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HIERE AND THERE IN EUROPE.

HOLLAND AND BELG4UM.

ON< TBF LOIWFlR11ME

Triis amphibious country is well named flollaud-the hollow
land-as fludibras says:

"A country that draws fifty feet of water;
A land that lies at anchor and is moored,
In-which mien donfot live bui go onboard."'

Its character is. indieate.d by its* heraldic cognizae-a swim-
ining lion, With the motto Luctor .et* ilmergo, which may be
freely rendered, ".I struggfi e to -kee>p' bo v 'e water." -Much of
the country lies below -the- lèe'of the 7-sea. Thesefertile'pas-
tures have been reclaimed from the dornain of the ocean by
the daring industry of the ]Jutch, who have built great dikes,
or ern'bankrnents, to keep? out the ravening sea, which, unlike
the ccancient and unsubsidized alI* of England :>an -invuiner-

NOTE.-FÇr the cut -on -pag e 29o and that facing page 300 we are in-
debted to the courtesy of the publis'hers of St. Niczofa.s MVagazi;ne.
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able defence-is an implacable enemy, perpettually besieging
their earffhen ramparts. In spite of ceaseless vigilance against,
its assaults, the ocean sometimes bursts its barriers and turns

/2z

fertile meadows and smiling valleys into a stormy sea- -Verdron-
ken Land as it is called-iterally, ',drowned land.«" Over and
over again the patriotie Duteh have opened the dikes and laid
their country far and wide beneath the waves, as their sole de-



fence against Spanish tyranny. In the terrible siege of
Antwerp by. the French in 1832, the dikes w-%ere cut, and the
country for three years wus flooded by the sea, the gun-boats
cruised about the fields. The stratum of saline sand deposited
almost prevented cultivation for many years.

The route from Antwerp to 'Rotterdam traverses a character-
istically Dutchi landscape-vast meadows, level as a floor and
divided by trenches of wnter. Canais ramify everywhere, alo-ng-
whose sulent highways stealthily glide the trelcsckuits or <cdraw-
boats," often dragged by men, or even woinen, harnessed like
horses. Along the horizon> wherever one looks, are rows of
picturesque windrnills, ceaselessly braudishing Lheir mighty
arms, as if to challenge any over-v•aliant Quixote to mortal
combat. 1 bave seen a dozen in a single view. The villages>.
country-houses, and gardens are scrupulously, almost painfuliy,
neat and dlean. At Broek, near Amsterdam, no horses are
allowed-in the stfreets, and no0 one xnay enter. a house with hiý
boots or shoes on. The town-houses are generally high and
narrow, buit of red brick with cromr-stepped gables> each with
a large craiie for Ioisting goods from the streets, or, from the
canals which flow below. The'lazy barges creep aloing, and
just as you want to, cross a canal, up swings' the counterpoised
drawbridge, and you envy the Dutch patience of the vrows and
inynheers who (,uietly wait--the ltter stolidly pulling at their
porcelain pipes, as though it were life's sole conceru-tili the
bridge falls again. *The language, too, bas sucli a grotesque, haif
comie look-]ike English gone mad. For instance> on cellar
doors you read, g"Water en muur te koop -"water and fire to
seil» where boiling water and hot turf are 'ifurnished the poor
to prepare their tea and coffee. '< Dit huis is te huuir,»i-" This
bouse is to bire,'-andl «Hier verkoopt m&n sterke dranken>i
lit.erally, «"HIere a man niay buy strong drinks,»"-frequently
occur.

The men and women one maeets in the «street. seema bullt on
the same principle as the Dutch *boats in the canals-very
broad and staunch-looking craft. I saw, at Iast, where Rubens
found the models for bis very solid 'saints and angels> and for
bis exceedingly ample> not sa.y exuberant, allegorictil figures.
There happeued to be in progress, when I was ini Rotterdami, a
Kermis-literally a "'Ohurch Masýs," but practîcally a peasants
fair or Dutch carnival, when the whole city, thronged with the
neighbouring peasaiitry, was given up to holiday making..-
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balloon -au sailing over head, and tili it passed from view
everybody was craning bis neck to catch a glirnpse of it. IPosts
were plantede across certain streets to prevent the intrusion of

carniages on the region reserved for the fair. This region was

t -__

TowN H~ua~, OUDEKARDE.

crowded with booths,-tents, merry-go-rounds ; stages for harle-
quins>' moontebanks, quaeksalvers, and cheap theatricais; shoot-
ingr galleries, peep-shows, and stalis for selling ail 1,mnanner of
toys, trinkets, pictures, fancy goods ; and -more tha-n all, and
everywhere, luncheon booths and dîink counters. 'Greatèr
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B3abel of sounds 1 neyer hearci. Ohapmen and venders were
crying their wares, bands were discoursingr brazen music in
half-a-dozen places at onces; not to ude*ntion the drums, trum-
pets, and vociferations of itinerant showmen inviting the gaping
erowd to enter the enchanted palace oir fairy bower whose

AYNTW',p.r CTERL

beauties were portrayed. on glaring cauvas; and the proprtietors
of the learned pig, the tame snakes, the happy family of ' mon-
keys and parrots, or of the dwarf or giantess,, setting forth the
attractions of their respective shows. It was the most vivid
realization. of Bunyans Vanity Fair 1 ever expect to see. The

Ilere a'nd -4Th ere iLn Èkurope. Il29 293
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throngs of people consisted largely of peasants in their gala
,dress-the men in stiff high-collared coats with big horn but-
tons, and high-crowned hats; the women in stuif gowns and a
white neekerchief, a lace cap and a broad gold band across the
forehead with spiral horns projecting at either side, and large,
clumsy-looking pendants in their ears. These must be of con-
siderable value,, but Dutch thrift secures to, almost every peus-
ant woman this singular and ugly head-gear.

The inn where I lodged wus thronged with these holiday
makers, evidently bent on having a good time. I was much
amused, as I took iny lunch, at a group at another table-com-
posed, I surmised, of the parish priest and three or four of his
nmale parishioners with their wives; and stout, flond, homely,
hearty women they were. They ordered the waiters about,
and talked ail together with t.hefr mnoiths fiill, a.e Wif.h their
knives, and sat so far from, fhe -table that not a littie o'. their
food fell on the floor, and gnawed their bones in a voracious
manner. The common conventions of table etiquette did not
trouble them in the !east. They seemed to, be a sirnple-minded,
honest, industrous people.

The town has littie of architectural interest. The Groote
Kerk, or Church of St. Lawrence, is a large, bare, ugly structure.
The view of red roofs, flat pastures, windmills and canais, did
not repay me for my weary 2limb up its lofty spire. A great
dyke runs throughi the town, along which stretches the Hoog
Straat, or Higli Street. Thé busiest spot in the city ist the
Boompjes, a handsome quay pianted. with trees, from, which a
hundred steamers and innumerable other vessels sal to, many
Dutch and foreign porLs. The art gallery is rich in homely
lDuteh interiors end stili if e, painted with exquisite minute-
ness; but the prosaic subjects seemed to me not worth the ;,kill
or patience bestowed upon them. lIn. the Groote Market is a
fine statue of Erasmus, and on the small house, now a tavern,
in which the great scholar was born, is the legend, "'HSc est
parva domus, magnus qua natus iErasmus."' Just opposite is
the "House of the Thousand Terrors," where, during the Spanish
massacre in 1572, hundreds of persons took refuge. Having,
barricaded the doors and windows they killed a kid and let the
blood flow over the threshold. Seeing the gory stream. the
Spanish soldiers thought the work of butchery complete, and
hastened. to d"eed«s of siaughter eisewhere. TLo-d"ay the peaceful
«draper shop which occupies the site presents a strange contrast
to the horrors of that dreadful day.
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It is only fourteen miles from Rotterdam to the Hlague, and
on the w,-ay we pass, first Schiedam, celebrateci for its.« Roi-
lands " andi " Geneva," in which baneful manufacture 220 dis-
tilleries are said to be employed; and then Delft, which gives
its name to our common pottery, and from which the pilgrim
fathe-s sailed for Plymouth Rock. A more painful interest,
attaches itself to the Prinsenhof, or palace, the kcene of the
a-ssassinat ,i of William the Silent, the grand Protestant cham-
pion of Europe., The mark of the bullet is stili seen. I{ere,
also Grotius was born.

The Hague, for centuries the capital of Holland, with a popu-
lation of 100,000, is one of the most charming cities 1 have ever
seen. its handsome streets, spacious squares, quaint old houses,
splendid park of stately elms and chestuts, its fisbponds and
tree-shaded canais, have an air of unsurpassed 'quiet, comfort,
and tbrift. lit gallerieq and muse'ums are exceedingly rich in
treasures of art. Nor is it without stirring, hiàt6ric memories.
it was with profound interest that I visited thei'ot where the
grand old Arminian, Barneveldt, was executed in hbis seventy-
second year, 1619. lIn the art galiery one may read'the naval
histoQry of Bolland iii the famous battie pieces w'hich..illustr-ate
th6 career of De Ruyter aùd of Van Tromp; who; with; broom ab
masthead, swept upthe .T4ài' s'till bis giinswere- heard in
London« streets.. Thé spléndid wig,âud ýaristoceratie iose of our
Dutcb sovereign, William. II., 'viIl also profoundlY 1myress the
h ero-wor.ýbipping, iind.. The gem êf"the eàil'ctidil,<I6îyever, is
neither' king flot Kaiser, b-ut Pýiil Yotter's f ,w1h1

magnifié,ent animal, Wbich seems'aott step ouf 'ôf the canvas.
Amnsterdam, the Venice of -ýthe -Nortb,' contrasts -Very un-

favoixrably wïth. the- Queen. of the Adriatie. lit may' be' more
thrifty, but it- is.far Iess -oetic. The busy traffic of its canais
contirnially'perturbs-their muddy :waters, which have the colour
and consistency of pea.soup;- and the tail, duil red brfik houàes>
through the'* sinkiug 'of - the piles on : which tbey rèst, .len aV
various angles as though tbey wul topple over. Like Veniceè,
Amsterdam has grown fropi a few flshermen's huts, buit like
seagulls' nests, on an oozy sandbank, to be a great commercial
entrepôt. it bas a thrifty population of 300,000. lits ninety
islands are connected by 800'b.ridges, and, as in Venice, almost
every bouse can be reached' by water. The stately rows of
eims, however, that border the canais have no counterpart in
in the fairer soutbern city. The finest building is the Palace,I
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a massive Renaissance structure, buit for a town hall, on
14,000 piles-hence the jest of ' ; mus about the
people living on the tops of ti, .. lits interior is
exceedingly sumptuous, and the Council Cham-
ber'
mu
fan
its
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of those merchant prin- ces is one of the m
gnificent in Europe. 1 went to see
ious fish auction, and was grlad to, escape 'r
unsavoury crowds of sailors and fish-wvi
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printer opened an inn, and set up as his sien au open Bible in-
scribed with the text, «'Take a littie wine for -y stomach
sake ; " and there, above the door, it is to this day.

I returned from this famed city of the Zuyder Zee by way of
Utrecht, wbere was signed the important treaty which gave
peace to Europe in 1713, and Gouda, famed for its stained glass.

We pass next to, the old Flemish town of Oudenarde, one of
the most interesting towns of the ancient provýince of llainault.
It is worth while stopping over a train if only to'see, the beauti-
fui town hall, shown in our engraving,*-a fine example of late
«xothie architecture, erected 1525-30. 'The wbiole front is fretted
with graceful designs, but Mte mnnmero,us statuettes with which
the niches wero once Mfled 1'have ail disappeared. Here was
boini e fainous Margaret of Parna, daughter of the Emperor
Charles V.

Antwerp, a busy town on the "«Iazy Scheldt," was, under
Charles V., the most prosperous city in Europe. But Spanish
--yranny and the terrors of the Inquisition reduced the popula-
lion to, at one time, 40,000. It iastrni fortilled, and bas
- tood mnany a siege. The glory of the town la its inagnificent
ý,athtdral. Its lofty open.spire iNapoleon compared to, Mechlin
la'!e, and Charles V. used to say it sho uld be preserved in a
glass case. lIs interior is unique. in this, -that lb bas three aisles
on eacb side of the nave. The perspective of the arches, sup-
ported on 125'columns, is very fine. The glory of the church
la Rubens' niasterpiece-his wonderful -" Descent from the
Cross." 1 confess to a lack of appreciatiiu of Rubens. 1 ca-i see
little beauty ÙLZ figures, and they bave ofteu a vulgar coarse-
ness that is offensive to, good taste. 0f course, the masterful
life and rich colouring of bis pictures indicate the consunimate
artist. But there is noue of the .poetic feeli4g. of Raphâel, nor
of the seraphic purity of Fra Angelico. Orowded around the
verierable cathedral, like mndicants around the feet of a priest,
are a lot of snilalid old bouses9, o- reatlv niar itý beaut-y.
Beside the principal portalis the ancient well , shown lu our
engravlng, covered by an intricate ceanopy of wrought iron,
made in 1529 by Quentin Matsys, whom, as an inscription
records, love o£- an artist's daughter transformed inbo, a painter
-" Cnn&Wis amor MvleibrefeoitApellem"

In a neighbouring churchyard is an artificial Calvary, forty
feet high, crowded witb statues of saints and angels. Beneatb
is a grotto lu imitation of the Holy Sepuichre, and au iron-
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grated purgatory-, in which carved figures in painted flames
beseech alms for masses to proCure their release. It bas ail the
horror of Dante without any of the poet.ry.

The picture gallery is wonderfully rich in chefs d'ouvre of
Flemish art; but none impressed me more than a dead Christ>
by Matsys, whose deep pathos brings tears to the eyes. In the
publie squares are fine monuments of iRubens, Teniers, andi
Vandyck, and the streets bear the names of Lamous painters.

My most delightful memory of Antwerp is that of its sweet,
chimes. There are in ail, in the cathedral tower, ninety-nino
belis-the largest, at whose baptism Charles V. stood god-father
and gave it his own name, weighs eight tons. Every quarter of
an hour they ring out a beautiful« catrillon, and at the fuil h our
they proclaim in more elaborate melody the flight of time. My
hotel was in the Cathedral Square, and at night -I lay awake
listening to the eýquisite strain, and thinking of Longfellow's
musical lines:

"As the evening shade descended,
Low and Ioud and sweetly blended,
Lowv at timnes and loud at tiines,
And changing like a poet's rhymes,
Rang the beautiful wild chimes.
Then with deep sonorous clangour
Calrnly answering their sweet anger,
When the wrangling ,belis had -ended,
Slowly struck the clock e]even;
And from out the silent heaven,
Silence on the town decended.
Silence, silence everywher.e,
On the earth and iri the air."

Brussels is oniy an hour's ride from Antwerp. It is another
Paris, with its broad boulevards, its palaces, parks and squares,
and its cafés and gay out-of-door life, and a, population of
400,000. The ancient church of St. Gudule is 6f vast size and
venerable rnajesty-one of the richest I have seen. In -an
artificial grotto was a figure of the Virgin, dresseid like a fairy
queen: The singing of the vespers at twilight was exquisitely
sweet. The celebrated Hôtel de Ville is one of the noblest

* town halls in Europe. Its flamboyant façade and exquisite
oýen spire, soaring like a*fountain 370 feet inthe air, once seen
can neyer be foirgotten. At the summit the Archangel Michael
forever waves his glittering sword as if to, guard the city at his
feet. The fretted stone work looks like petrifled lace.- An
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intelligent young girl showed me the old historie rooms, In-
cluding that ini which the Emperor Charles V. is said to have
abdicated hii crown, 1556. The sceneis represented with much
vigour on a pièce of old, tapestry. Fromù the Windows I could.
see the spot wheie those noble patriote, Counts Egmont anid
Iloorne, died as martyrs to liberty. The old guild houses of
the butehers, brewers', carpenters, and skippers are very odd.
The gable of the latter respresents the stern of a large ship,
with four protn 'uding cannon.

In the art gallery 1 saw an- admirable statue of Satan, which,
embodied -the conception of Milton'e« "ruined archangel " in a
inost marvellous -Manne. A statue of Eve -with a serpent
creeping teo her ear, wus exceedingly pathetie, with its manifest
foredoom. of the- Eal. The. portrait of Alv 1 shows, in the -thin
lips and cruel eyes, the cold, stern, remorseless -persecutor. But
the strangest collecLion in Europe, probably, ie that of the mad
pamnter Wiï'rtz, which hIlls an entire rnuseumz, rnany of the pic-
tures being of gigantic -size, and exhibiting Titanic strength of
imagination. R1e wàs an ardent .hater of war and of the great
war maker, Napoleon. One painting epent with painful
realisrn ite horrors, and *anotb.3r, Na.poleon in hicon-
fronted by the viétims of hi.s unhallowed ambition. «The
Last Cannon" andthè "1Triunph..of *Christ". exhibit the final
victory of Love ovder Hate, Cross over Coreelèb, Peaee over
'War. Thereise a -widweirdness. aboutmany ofhis pictures
that makes one. shùiddei• Ile ie fond, also, of practical- jokes.
Here a flerce nmiastiÉl îe bounding' out of hie kennel. There a
flgùmr #tands in a. haif-open door, 'as if about tq enter. You
look through, an,.eye-hole and *See a mad woman slaying her
child,*&;nd through another 'and behold a prematurely buried
mnan bureting his coffin. It ie a chamber of horrors. Yet the
execution le niarvellous, and the '»wtif-of the picture le generally
patriotie and hurnane.

THE EASTER GUEST.

Nomv let -me corne nearer, 0 Lord divine;
Make in my soul for Thyself a shri.ne;
Cleanse, tili the desolate place shail be
Fit for a dwelling, dear Lord, for Thee.
Rear, if Thou wilt, a throne in my breast,
Reign, 1 wili worship and serve my guest;
While Thou art in me-and in Tbee I abide-
No end can corne to the Eastertide.
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OUR OWN COUNTRY.

BY THE EDITOR.

THE PROVINCE 0F NOVA, .,SCOTIK.*

IT was on a bright Augrust day that 1 ieft. flalifax for a,
run through.Eastern Nova Scotia and ýCape- Breton Island. As
the train swept around Bedford Basiný, magificent*.vistaR by
sea and lanid were obtained. -Aswe advanýced; t1e -vair expanse
of Grand Lake, and the beau tiful vàlleycût th e Shuben 4aie,
gave variety to the scenery The Sx~aeadieialrgsif
stream, and was at one tirne ýregardêd *as the- future highway of
commerce across the province. More tý.han' fiftry 'yearsago the
people of Halifax resolved to, cônêtrue a cètanRai connecting this
river with tide water at Dartmouith. -Survevs,, were made and
a number of locks were built; thêestone,'for which, 1 was told,
was ail brouglit out ready, béWn .from Scotland-genuine
Aberdeen granite-though nôt .a whît better than that -on
the spot. But the canal was9 neyer bujît and neyer will be.
The railway haî% moire than filled its place, and the locks make
picturesque ruins and water-falls along the projected route of
the canal.

Colchester County, through which we are now passing,
abounds i larg6 tracts of ricl i * ntervale -and excellent upland,
which makes the district a *good one -for the farrner-one of the
best i Nova Scotià, The preétty,.town of- Traro, near the head
of Cobequid Bay, with its eleganit villas, tri.m lawns and gar-
dens, and- msgnificent -shade7 trees, -presents, a very attractive
appearance. 'The Provincialj Norffal and.Model Schools are
noteworthy featur.es-.of'the place. The-to*n là nearly sur-
rounded by an amýphitheatre -of gracefully, rounded his, iand
on the weàt "y -he old. diked'meadows .of theý Àcadian period.

On the Cobequi'd mounin , and 'oùn -the ù»ppe:,r,-*aters of the
Stewiacke. River, are found'considerab'1-àle nubers of- Caribou
and Moose deer. There- is also, for ýdevotees of the rod, very
fine fishing i some of the picturesqué streams, such as that
showu li our eut.

The branch of the Intercoioniad rundng east from. Truro

* For cuts 2, 3 and 4, illustrating this article we are indebted to the
January number of that vgorous new monthy, the Ainerican MagazMie.
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passes through one of the most extensive coal-fields of Nova,
Scotia. It is said that there are no less than seventy-aix fields
,of coal, with an aggregate tbMckness of not less than 14,750 feet.

.Stellarton is a populous vill.age, dependent almost entirely on
the coal industry. New Glasgow is an important manufac-
.turing and ship-building place, with extensive steel, iron anç
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glass works. The green his by which it is surrounded con-
trast pleasantly wibh its somewhat grimy and smoky streets.

A short run by rail brings one down to Pictou Harbour, on
the opposite side of which, .9loping gIracefully up from the
water-side, is the old and wealthy town of Pictou, with about
4,000 inhabitants. Pictou bas the honour of having given to
Canada two of its most distinguished men -Sir J. W. Dawson,
iPrincipal of.- MeGili University, Montreal, *and the Rev. Dr.
Grant, Principal of Queen*s University, Kingston.

For a considerable distancé* east of New Glasgow the country
is monotonous and uninteresting, Togdheglorious sunlight
glittering, on the ever*-restles's aspens and: thé lichen-covered
rocks, brigchtens into beauty, whàt unaàer a d ufi sky Must be a
sufficiently dreary outlook. -At length, in the distance loom up
the twin-towvers of a hug(e cathedral, and the train draws up at
the pretty Catholie village of Antig« nish-the mst picturesque
in eastern Nova Scotia. The scene -at the, station is like a bit
of Lower Canada-two nun's in a caleche,ý a couple of prie, a
group of semilary stwi-ents. But the.people are Scottish, not
French, Catholics. The cathedral is dedieated th the Scottish
Saint, Ninian, and on the façade is the Gaelic inscription, Tighe
Dhe-" the Ilouse of God." The Antigonish mountains, reach-
ing an altitude of a thousand feet, trend off noîthward in a
bold cape juté the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Tracadie is a smnall
French settlement on the railway, commanding a splendid view
o? St. George's Bay and the Gulf. Here is -a wealthy monas-
tery, belongingm to the Trappists, the miost severe of the monastic
orders. The monks, who 'are inostly from BeIgiùm, add the
business of millers to 'their more spiritual functions. The
people belong t' the old Acadian race, *which -gave such a
pathetic interest té this whole region.

The railway r'uns on to thé' strait 'o? Canseau, amid pic-
turesque mountai ns, commanding magnificent views over the
Gulf. This strait, the great highway between the- Gul? of St.
Lawrence and the North Atlantic Coast, is some fourteen miles
in length and about a mile in ividth. *It is of itself a picture
worth corning far'to see, on account of its natural beauty; but
when on a summer's day hundreds of sail are passing through;
the scene is one to delight an artist's soul. On the Nova Scotia
side the land is high and affords a glorious view, both of the
strait and of the western section of Cape Breton. The pros-
pect both up and dowa the strait is pleasing in the extreme.
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It is traversed, it is claimed, by more keels than any other
strait in the world, except that of Gibraltar. The steam
whistle at its entrance, which is blown constantly in foggy
weather, can be heard with the wind twenty miles, and in calm
weather fifteen miles.

From Port Mulgrave, the railway terminus, small steamers
convey tourists to Port Hood, in Cape Breton, and to the
flourishing town of Guysborough, on the mainland.

Before we visit Cape Breton let us glance for a moment at
it general characteristies. The island' is so named from its
earl discovery by the mariners of Breton, in France. It is
about one hundred miles long by eighty wide. The Sydney
coal fields are of peculiar richness, and cover 250 square miles.
The magnificent Bras d'Or Lakes are a great inlet of the sea,
ramifying through the centre of the island and bordered by
bold and majestic hills, rising to, in places, a height of over
1,000 feet. The scenery is of surpassing loveliness. To
thread the intricate navigation by steamer is a delightful
experience. The Great Bras d'Or is a channel from the sea
of nearly thirty miles-a continuous panorama of bold and
majestic scenery. The Little Bras d'Or is a narrow and river-
like passage through which the tides sweep rapidly, and where
the water-view is siometimes limited to a few score feet, so
tortuous is the channel. The surrounding hills are not more
than five or six hundred feet in height, but their pleasing lines,
and purple shadows, and reposeful beauty delight the eye and
rest the mind. Many of the inhabitants of the island are de-
scendant3 of the original Acadian settlers, and retain the French
language and the Roman Catholic religion. A larger propor-
tion of the population are of Highland Scottish origin, and
many of them still speak the Gaelic tongue.

The pleasure of visiting this delightful, but comparatively
little known, part of Canada we enjoyed under especially
favourable circumstances Taking the good steamer Marion,
at Port Mulgrave, we sailed down the strait iri the brilliant
afternoon sunlight 'which made the grassy shores gleam like
living emerald. We passed through a winding channel, divid-
ing , Cape Breton and Isle Madame. The latter was settled
a century ago by Acadian exiles, whose descendants now num-
ber 5,000. They are mostly bòld and skilful fishermen. It is
a pleasant sight to see these sturdy fellows haul their boats
ashore, as shown in our engraving. The fishing villages, of
which the stables and out-houses-roofs and all-were white-
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washed, shone like the snowy tents of an army. One sturdy
peansant, who came down with bis ox-teamn to the wharf, might
just have stepped out of a picture by Millet. I was struck
with the Ionely little lighthouses which stud the chiannel, which,
seemed the very acme of isolation.

A FISHiNo VILLAGE-CAPE BRETON.

Our steamer passed through the recently constsructeci St.
Peter's Canal, from the broad Atiantie to the secluded waters
of the Bras d'Or Lake. It was so solitary, so solemn in the,
golden glow of sunset, that it seemed as if

"We were the first that ever burst
Into that silent sea.»

I will !et the facile pen of Charles Dudley Warner describe
the pleasant scene:

IlThe Bras d'Or is the niost beautiful salt-water lake 1 have ever seen,
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and more beautiful than we'had imagined a body of sait-wvater couid be.
The water seeics out ail the low piacei, and ramifies the interior, running
away into Iovely bays and lagoons, leaving siender tongues of land and
picturesquýe isiands, and bringing into the recesses of the land, to the re-
mnore country farnis aM~ settleinents the flavour of sait, and the fish
and mollusks of the briny sea. It bas ail the pieasantness -of a fre«sh-
water lake, wvith ail the advantages of. a sait one. So indented is it, that 1
arn not- sure but one wvouid need, as we were informed, to ride iooo miles
to go round it, following ail its incursions into the land. The his around
it à»re flot more tlfn 700 to 8oo feet high, but they are high enough for
ireposefu1 beauty, and offer everywhere pleasing lines."

At' length the saffron sky deepened into gold and purpie and
thie-gathering d adows hid the shores from view, except wh-re
~the red light -of Baddeck gliminered over the wave. I turned
in early, that I miglit -be up by daylight to, see the beauty 6£
îhe famous «Goldei'A.rm.'l With the firat dawn 1 W*as 'ae

.aùd ~ ~ e fôn~h~ mei threading a channel about a mile wide,
,beeween t~he lofty St. Anne range and.the hiýhlands of Bou-
larderie. The -farm-houses and fishiernien's- cottages seein ed
.abàola4tlý_ insignificant beneath the lo#ty \vood-,cp9wnéd- his
behind them.;- Presently a lurid sunrise reçlened -the&-astern
sky and lit Up the hiil-tops, wheu ý---à what seerned beacon
afres, kindlinig ail alo4g..thé---hore.. But I. soon-. four d à a it
*as the refleetion of tlie level r@ay-s obeAh,-mnw
dows. So illuedry d t- seern, ý,at-4î s ,almost certain that
thiey were'camp-fires, til1 J _f'iid that they went out as rapidly
as -they had bew.kindIed, when 'the angle..p o refl-eéËiôn was
Passed.

Soonl we. pass out of the channel into, the ocean, exposed to
the broad sweep of the "A.tlantic, leaving the surf-beaten Bird-
rock, rising abruptly from the waves on the left, while to the
right stretch away the stately xnountains of St. Anne's, culmin-
ating in the ever-cloud-capped headland, Smoky Cape. At
length we turn into a wide harbour, where we are told the
mines run far beneath the sea. The sb*eamer stops first at
iN-orth Sydney-a busy coal-shipping port with a marine rail-
-way, and the relay station of the American subniarine Gable,
where ail the news is transferred to the land-wires. About
thirty or forty operators, I was informed, were employed.

Seven miles further and we reach Old Sydney-one of the
rnost delightfully quaint and curious old-fashioned places to- be
found in Ameriea. On the high ridge are the remains of the
old Government Building. For be it known, Sydney was once
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an independent province wîth a parliament of its own. But
its ancient grandeur is fading away. The shore is lined with
decaying wharfs, and broken-backed Îand sagingr houses-
which seem as if they would slip into the water-with queer
little windows, and very small panes of glass. I saw at Oxford,
England, an old Saxon church, which looked less ancient than
the Roman Catholie chapel of this town. On the dilapidated
old court-house was the appropriate motto, FIAT JUSTITA. But
everything. ivas not old. There were two new churches in
,course of ereetion, a large and imposing academy, elegant
steam-heated houses, and a long and lofty coaling wharf, -where,
they could load a ship with 300 tongof coal, or 70 cars, in an

NORTHI SYDNEY, SHIP-ÙAILWAY.

hour, and where ocean-going steamers have received cargoes of'
3,700 tons.

We have in Cape Breton a fine example of social stratifica-
tion, a Scottish overlying an earlier French civilization. Many
of the older people speak only Gaelie, and the preaehing is often
in that language. Among the guests a.t the hotel were two,
brothers, both born on the island, one returning with- bis wifé
from New ZeaIanci4-shrewd, keen, enterprising mnen, yet be-
traying their ancestral Gaelie by an oceasional " whateffer "
and '«moreoffer." Spea.king of the Sunday nlorning's sermon,
one remarked to the other "Did you no think7 it the least bit
short, you know ? "-the first tinie I lever heard that complaintL
Yet ont of the great route of travel as Sydney is, 1 founid. i
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the register the names of travellers from New York, Boston,
iPhiladeiphia, Chicago, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Gait, Berlin,
Nanaimo, B.C.-the latter corne to study coal-mining, I judge.

I made the pleasant acquaintance of Captain Burcheil and
bis wife, his brother and farnily, the Rev. Mr. Purvis, the
popular Methodist minister, and others. I was glad to worship
with the people called Methodists, and to give them a few
words of friendly greeting, as I had a few months before greeted
the Methodists on the lPacific Coast. I know no other country
in which one may travel 4,000 miles in a straight line and find
everywhere the ministers and members of the same Church.

On a bright sunny Monday morning, with the Methodist
minister and a couple of good sailors, I went for a sail on the
beautiful Sydney harbour. We sailed and tacked far up
Crawley's Creek, a land-locked inlet of fairy loveliness, and
then returning tacked ;boldly up tne bay against a brisk head-
wind. We raced along through the foaming water which
curled over the combings of the yacht, and every 110w and then,
with a lurch that brought one's heart into bis moutb, the
yacht encountered a wave that drenched one with the spray.
1 suppose it was great fun, but for my part 1 was very glad
to get once more on teirra firma.

I bad the pleasure of calling, before I left, on my friend Dr.
Bourinot, wbo was on a visit to bis ancestral home -the charm-
ing mansion of bis late father, Senator Bourinot, who was for
inany years French Consul in the port. The little tree-shaded
dock was kept with real man-of-war neatness. There used to be
almost always a French frigate on the station, and the miitary
music and stately etiquette gave quite an air of the olden time
to Society.

I found also time to visit the relay bouse of the French sub-
marine Atlantic Gable. The officer in charge sbowed me the
srnall mirror which is defiected to lef t or right by the interrup-
tions of an electric current. A beam of light is thrown from a
Iamp on this oscillating mirror and thus the thoughts of men
are flashed beneath the sea at the rate of thirty-five words a
minute. It is very bard to watcb steadily this, beam of light.
If one even winks he may lose a word or two. The ear can
follow Sound better than the eye the light, therefore this gen-
tleman :.s trying, with good promis e of success, to use a "sounder"
instead of the mirror.

It wa-s a great disappointment that 1 was not able te visit
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the old fortresa of Louisburg. But the railway had ceased
to run trains, and in consequence of heavy rains th2, coach-
road wasl in a very bad condition. Our engraving, however,
accurately portrays the most salient feature thàt is lef t of t.he
once most Lamous fortress in America.

In retracing niy way through the Big Bras d'Or I had,
through. the courtesy of Captain Burchell, the opportunity of
studying the striking scenery from the elevated pilot-house.
The twilight shadows of deeper and deeper purpie filed the
glens and mantled over the broad siopes tili it became too dark

RuiNs 0F LouisBuRG.

t'O see, and I turned Vo the less esthetic, but more practical,
rites of the supper-table. Here 1 et me commend Steward
Mitchell, of the Marion, as one of the best of caterers. is
broiled mackerel were really a work of art. The steamer was
crowded, no berths were Vo be had, so the steward made vip a
cot in the cabin and tucked me in my littie bed just before we
reached Baddeck. But the deck passengers were very noisy, and
I found it impossible Vo sleep-we had a lot of Italiaii railway
navvies, and Indians with their squaws-the latter carrying
bundies of birch bark Vo build their next wigwam. So I went.
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ashore at Baddeck and-stopped over for the next bDat. Every-
body in the town seemed to have corne down to meet us by
la.mpligcht. Baddeck (accent on the second syllable) bas become,
quite classical in its , way since Charles Dudley Wariier made
bis famous pilgrimage hither: "'Havingr attributed the quiet
of Baddeck on Sunday to religion," he says, ccwe did not know
to what to lay the quiet on Monday. But its peacefulness con-
tinued. Mere living is a kind of happiness, and the easy-going-
traveller is satisfied with littie to do and less to see."

But I found a good deal to spe. The Dominion Custonis;
flouse and Post Office is one of the most elegant " Queen Anne"'
structures 1 have anywhere seen. I visited the quaint old jail-
a low log building, more like a country school-house than any-
thing else but for the iron gratings- on each window. The celis
were not celis, but good-sized roonis with a fire-place and wide
bed in each. A prisoner was looking cheerfully out of the
front window, taking advantage of the, unwonted stir ini the
littie town.-for it was court-day.. To the court> therefore, I
W.ent and found that I formed one-uinth 'of its constitution-
the pthers being the judge, clerk, tipstaff, defendant, I&wyer,
a 'd three spectators.

It was not very lively, so 1 went. to visit the Indian vil.lage.
Thiis 1 found much more interesting. The Indians were Mic-
m~acs ' who, are said to be of purer blood than any other tribe on
t1Èe Atlantic'Coa-st. I visited several wigwams, but found th'eir
irnmates rather stolid and uncommunicative. One thing they
had of much interest. In several cases I'got them to turn out
from. their littie boxes in which they kept their few belongf-
ings, their prayer-book and catechism, printed k 1 arbitrary
characters invented for them by the Trappigt nok.-The
characters resemble a mixture of Greek and Russian with sorne
cursive letters; not nearly so simple as the Cree characters, in-
vented by the Rev. James Evans. The Indians could read them
quite readily, e.specially the women ; 'but although they spoke
English fairly, they said they could not translate what they
read. The books are printed, as the German *titie page an-
nounced, at the Imperial printingr establishment, in the Imperial
city of Vienna--in der Kaiserlichen stadt Wein in Oesterrelch.
There' was also a quaint picture of Christ-,< the Way the
Truth, the Life"-Der Weg, die Wahriheit, dm. Leber,. Their
religious training did not seem to have done much for the
civilization of these Indians, for they were squalid and filthy
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in the extreme. Yet it is said, that once a year they ail meet,
at an appointed rendezvous, and ail the marriages and christen-
ings and other religious rites of the year are duly performed.

In the afternoon, on a tiny steamer, I sailed twenty miles up
the *winding St. Patrick's Channel, to, Wbycocomagh. Mr.
Warner went by stage, and thus describes his adventures:

"Now wve wvere two hundred feet above the wvater, on the hili-side skirt-
ing a point or following an indentation; and now we were diving into a
narrow valley, crossing a streain, or turning a sharp corner, but always
with the Bras d'Or in view>, the afternoon Sun shining on it, softening the
oL.lines of its ernbracing his, casting a shadow from its wvooded islands.
The reader can compare the view and the ride to the Bay of Naples and
the Cornice Ruad ; we did nothing of the--6ort; we heid on to the seat,
prayed that the harness of the pony niight flot break, and gave constant
expression to our wvonder and deIight."

It was a lovely sail between wooded heigrhts, at the narrows
approaching so close that one could «"toss a biscuit ashore."
When we got to the very end of the channel, what was my
surprise to, see a good-sized vessel loading with cattie and sheep
for St. John's, Newfoundland. Near the landing is a very fine
bill of rugged outline, some 800 feet high-Salt Motutain.
To this I betook me, and lounging on a couch of soft moss and
grass, basking in the sunlight, enjoyed one of the grandest
prospects in the maritime provinces. The Great Bras d'Or Lake
was spread like a mnap beneath, an occasional vessel, wingjng its
way acroas the placid surface ; at my feet the littie hamiet,
and winding afar amid the huis the ribbon-like coach-road
to Mabou and Port Hood. " This," 1 thought, ',is one of the-
most seq uestered spots in the Dominion." I had seldom felt so
isolated from every one I had ever known. At this moment
I saw creeping over the brow of the bill a group of climbers,
the more adventurous spirits of a Sunday-scbool picnic; and
the leader of the band -was a fellow-townsman of my own, a
young Congregational minister iu.. charge of the cburch at,
Baddeck.

Not without an effort 1 tore myseif away from the glorions
view, as the sun gave bis good-night kiss to the moumtaif s-
brow, and made my way to the littie village. To our mutual
surprise 1 was met by Stewart Mitchell, who the nfight before
had put me in my cot on thé steamer Ma.rion, and thought I
must beby this time two hundred miles away. Ris wife kept the
inn and be was home on a visit, and soon grave fresh evidence
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of his culinary skill. In few places caui a mani, at the proper.
season, do bis marketing so -easily as he can here. He can, go
to, the garden foot and gather a pailful of oysters, which lie
fattens with oatmeali thrown upon the -still water. H1e eau stçp
into bis boat and drop a Une, and draw -in the fiinest. salmon.
HFe cati stop on bis way home> and gather ripe strawberries-and
fresh vegetables froin bis garden-and this in daily view of
sorne of the loveliest scenery in the 'world.

PRIMITIVE POST OFFICE, CAPE BR.ETON.

I lad enjoyed.
m y mountain-
climb so mucli that
1 repeated it next
day; but under
the noon-day glare
the prospect was
not nearly s0 beau-
tiful asin the soft
.afteruoon liglit. A
row boat crossing
the harbour look-
ed iu the distance
like one of those
water ants we of-
ten see. It was
very curions to
watcl through a

glass the steamer emergi-ng out of space and approaching the
very inountain's base. I learned afterwards that I was the
subject of a discussion on board, as to, whetler 1 vas a sheep
or a goat. Wlen I rose from. my mossy couch and waved my
landkerchief I suppose they decided that I was neither..

Captain Burchll brougît up bis horse and carnage on the
steamer-as is often doue in this primitive country-to give bis
wife a drive: over the mountains. He is a good example of a
Nova Scotian globe-trotter--or rather sea-farer. There are not
I suppose many great ports in the wonld which lie las not
visited. Hie took his wife-a captaiu's daughter of Yarmouth,
N.S.-on a wedding trip from. Bangor, Wales, to, Singapore.
She bas. travelled farther and seen more than most ladies.

I toolv a charming fivie-miles walk out of Baddeck to climb,
a lofty hill. The struggle between mountain glory and moun-
tain gloom,. as a strong east wind rolled heavy masses of- cuoud.
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over the sun-lit landscape, was very impressive. The houses
seemed a spectral white against the sombre sKy. I entered a
peasanL's log-house for a glass of milk;'the meagre furniture
was very primitive-a few home-made henches and a eradle,
with a tire-place and a few iron and earthen pots. A kindly
Scotch lad gave me a ride in his waggon, and asked if I were
going to the ccSacrament,"~ an ordinance soon to be administered,
which was awakening deep interest far and wide. Prof. Bell, the
American patentee of the telephone, has here an elegant villa.

That night 1 had tne eaptain's cabin all to inyself onthe
Marion&, and, next day arrived again at Port Mulgrave in a
steady rain that dimmed and blurred, past recognition, the glori-
ous landscape through which I had passed a few days before.

THE EASTER CROSS.

BY CARL SPENCER.

O CHRIST, whose cross began to bloorn
With peacefuilihues long ago,

Each year above Thy ernpty to.-mb
More thick the Easter- garlarids glow.

O'er ail the wounds of that sad strife,
B.-igbt wreaths'the new, immortal life.

The hands that once the cross upraised
AIl power in heaven and earth doth f111;

0f men desired, of angels praised,
Why sits He silent, waiting still?

Alas ! in rnany a heart of pain
The Christ is crucifled again.

Low lies the world He died to save,
And feels flot yet her Easter moru;

Still holds the victory of the grave
O'er ail His brethren younger-born.

His soul yet travails at tiieir side,
Its long desire unsatisfied.

And yet the cross is dropping bzdm;t
May we not corne so near, at Iast,

That ail -the grief shall shine with calm,
And beauty hide the ashen past?

0, that our stone were rolled away!1
0, that our cross could bloomn to-day!1
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COREA, THE HERMIT NATION.*

BY THE REV. JOHN F. GERMNAN, M.A.

As the titie of this paper indicates, Coreat has, until quite
recently, shut itself off almost entirely from communication
withiot-h er nations. Little is known of the history of this pecu-
liar people. Corea comprises the peninsula extendingy southward
from the north-eastern coast of Asia. Besides this peninsula'.
which is about 400 miles long, and 140 miles wide, it einbraces
a part of the main continent, and many adjacent islands. The
le-ngth of the country £rom north to south is about 600 miles;
its area 90,000 square miles; its population is variously esti-
mated fro, 800,000 to 20,000,000 souls. Situated betwecn the
rival nations, China ahid Japan, Corea was compelled to adopt
a policy of scîf-preservation, in order to defend itself against
Chinese rapacity and Japanese ambition. The national policy
of the liermit NKation may be defined to be, «"Courtesy to mne
East, respect to the West, tribute to both, and no foreigners
wanted in the kingdom." This policy has made this land the
last outstanding and irreconcilable scoffer among the nations.
Corea is a mountainous country. A French missionary com-
pares its general appeare.nce to the ocean under a strong gale.
The principal range of mountains rurs from north to south
along the eastern coast. No part of the country can properly
be called a plain. It is well watered. The climate in the
northern part is extremely cold. Large quantities of snow fali.
In the southern part a temperate climate prevails.

The Coreans are usually tail, well buit, and have straight,
clearly-cut features. In complexion tbey are lighter than the
Japanese. Some have clear skins and are ruddy. They are intel-
ligrent, frank, sociable, and religiously inclined. A white cotton
dress is generally worn-thin iàk summer and padded in winter.
Dresses of ceremony or rank are ornamented with coloured
silk or hempen goods. The pantaloons are loose and tied at the
feet. The men have their hair done up in pigtails, like the

*Many of the statements made in thh: article are taken from an illus-
trated volume entitled " Corea-Without and Within," by WM,. ELLIOT
GRIFFIS. Philadeiphia: Presbyterian Board of Publication. Other sources
of information have also been used.

t Is also frequently spelled Korea.
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Chinese, but it is wrapped up in a knot on the top of the head,
and is covered by a bat made of horsehair, or by a long loose
tunie. The feet are protected by straw sandals in dry weather,
and by wooden clogs when the weather is wet. The dress of
the peasant women does flot differ materially from-i that of the

I
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men. Many of the better class of women wear a skirt and
waist, in rude imitation of European dress.

The bouses, in general, are nothing more than rude huts,
the lower part buit of stone and mud, and tbe upper part of
wood. Rarely is a house found with a second story. The
rooms are small, and are devoid of furniture and ornamenta-
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tion. Usually the ilumates sit upon the bare floor, only the
richest families using mats of straw; sornetimes a rude bench
or chair> covered. with ouled paper, is offered to a foreigu guest.
Sorne houses have raised floors, under which the smoke from
the fire is made to pass and warm. the house. Their homes
are usually poorly lighted. The houses of the common, people
have thatched roofs, while those of the more wealthy classes
are often covered with tules ; sometimes the bouses. of the
better classes are faced with stone, and pointed with cernent.
Dr. N. H. Allen says: . "Seoul, the capital, seen from. a high
position. seemns like a collection of hay stacks, that have win-
tered out; while interspersed among the thatched roofs of the
poor are seen the tiled roofs of the gentry, surmounted by
their patch of green trees and grass."

In the northemn part of the' country ~a1y sthe only grain
Lhat ripens. In the so thru ,part; *ýhere a warmer climate and

richer soi] are fouud, the coumillet

and the potato.' -6fru 1b cliow ncunr
are produéed in Corea, but are of juferior quality. Iu Japan,
the ceilings- of many. of thie temples are',decoratéd with Corean
wood, wbile-iu China it is iu coiisfent dèmiii f general use.
Horses of small'siÉe are found ; alset. catglewneym the bear,
leopard, fox, Wolf, badger, and otter. Sbeep aýnd goats are
reared by the kî4ng alone, and for sacrificiaI-purposes. Birds of
ricb and varied plumage abound iu the foérests.

The Corean silk-worm supplies a. iýatF>eebe that is tough>
,glossy, and possessed of such quialities* as make it much sought
after. The $30,000 worth of raw. sil xotdreetyi n
year'is probably thé beinning Of a grpwing trade in this com-
modity. The cotton produced posses'"es" that fine silky fibre so
much este-emed among cotton-spinuers. «'From it the famous
clotb-like paper of Corea is made, which'is se tbick, tough and
durable, that Chinese tailors use it as a lining for winter coats.
It is also used for money, towels, waterproof ga*rmeuts, table-
cloths, bats, and e *ven partitions."

The harvest of the sea is not the least source of wealtb to
Corea. On the western coast the variety, beaiuty and abund-
ance, of the various. fiuny tribes are the theme of naturalists.
It is said gold, silver, copper, iron, and coal are abundant, but
mniing is strictly prohibited, and these resources are couse-
quently not developed."

Tea is not taken as a common beverage, the people using

sis
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instead rice-water, and infusions of ginger and orange peel.
The natives use mustard and' pepper in abundance as seasoning.
At a dinner given to the Japanese Treaty Commissioners the
following bill of fare was provided, viz.: ',Boiled pork with rice
wine, boiled eggs, pastry, flour, sesame and honey pudding,
dried persimmons, and roastéd rice w'ith honey." The Coreans
also use taro (an egg-shaped potato) liIy-bulbs, sea-weed, and
various combinations-aeün.known in-their composition to us as
some of our preparations wo'uld be ,to t(hem.

The edcto of the ma:gses.has -beeu .sadly neglected. Chris-
tianity bas brought to thiý people xiel1_ sigs in this regard.
There is a Royal Corean'College, in *!hiih,-however, until quite,
recently, there was but one foreigîn t jher,. and -h ewasa pro-
fessed infidet- This iù'stituelon .is now ncf*arge -of three coin-
petent Christians instructors froin the 'Umted,ý States, and is,
diffusing a liberal edu cation among 'tbe bîgher.elasses. Bishop
H. W. Warren, of the Methodist Episeopa1l Chiurch, recently
opened a beautiful brick sehool-buildin" Whicb le said was the
gift of the United States to, Corea. Tlie cost orî-this building
completed will be about S7,0OOO0 (Mexican). Ail classes are
admitted to this sehool. The ages 0f' the pupils range froin
seven to- thirty-two years. The Yreskyterian' Church is doiag
a good work for general educatio3 , ad uti medical col-
lege, with an attendance of twex'ty;Th aie hrc as

sustains an Orpbanage.
There -are now in attendance aL .'an Acadèxny in Tokio,

Japan, seç en Corean youing men,: t#4'two Coteau- girls are be-
irig ec1uéated at the Americanm Mission Hý)ruieýt 'Yokohama. In
the tïnited States there are several Core*an .studwents. In Cali-
fornia there are three political refugeegi. 'm',êuf of noble blood
and of liberal ideas, once bigh in 'Tf~c Thy are studying
the lafnguage, religion, and institutiog* o? that Christian land,
and douhtieéss the -4ay -is no iXitu hnthese distin-
guislied m~-en shall retum. to tlieir- -nfti've land, to instruct and
guide their fellowmen in the way. of truth. The literature of
Corea is very limited. The New Testament has been translated
into the native tongue by. Scotch missionaries. <C Pilgrim's
Progress,-" Dr. Martin's "B vidences of Cbristianity," and a few
other religlous works are pubiished in the Corean language.

Extreme degradation isthe portion of woman in Corea. At
her birth a naine is given to ber, but she isneyer called by it.
On ber wedding day ber naine is made known to ber husband,
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but if he ever calis hei- by it, it is when no one can hear hiin.
She is known a.9 «the daughter," «< the sister," "the wife,» or
"«the mother " of such a one. Marriage is a matter of arrange-
ment between the heads of the families concerned-the bride

C..OREAN O.FpIcERl.

and bridegroom ofttimes not, seeing each other until they meet
at the maarriage ceremony. The women live in almost entire
seclusion, rarely visiting even their own sex. Many of the
houses have separate apartments for the women, that they



xnay be kept in greater seclusion. In the sinail roomis assigned
them, they pass niost of their dreary lives, incekly perforrning,
their daily drudgery, witbout mental culture, or a know'ledge
of the outside world. "A Corean of good taste only occasion-
ally hiolds a conversation with his wife, whorn he regards as
far beneath hixn." It is not proper for a widow to rernarry. In
the ighber classes a widow is expected to wcep for hier deceased
hiusband, and to wear mourning ail hier life. Wonian is (leSti-
tute of social influence, and is not held responsible in the siglit.
of the law for her actions.

XVhen a womnan, f rom sonie necessity, gyoes froin one house trp
another, a large box-like conveyancç, with a lid, is brought by
coolies to hier house and left. It is then carried by servantbs
inito lier roomn. She gets into it, the lid is shut, and by servants.
she is carried to the street. Coolies carry hier to the house she
is to visit. Servants carry hier in.to the bouse, and she is t hen
perrnitted to corne forth from her closed. conveyance. The
same cerei-nony is observed on bier return journey. Sadness
an(d weariness mark the countenances of even the youngest
women.

In somne of the cities a glimmer of western civilization shines,
out upon woman's drediry condition. ]It is a legal enactment
that women are not allowed on the streets before nine o'clock
p.m., and men are not allowed on the streets after that houi'.
At the hour named a huge bell is rung as a signal that the tinie
has corne whien the women may go out, and the nien must conte
in. If any mnan is so unfortunate as to find himself at i.
distance frorn home when he hears the bell, hie hastens home
with ail possible speed, in order to escape the severe punishment
tbat would be meted out to him if he were detected. What a
marvellous transformation would be effected in our towns an<t
cities if this law were in force in Canada.

Intoxication is produced by a liquor made frorn rice, and
the Coreans are very fond of the t-various kinds of imported
liquors. When a gentleman of high rank visits another lie i-<
expected to take with bum not only presents, but aIl the food.
lie will require, and food also for the familv he visits.

The king( is an absolute mionarch, to whom the grreatest respect.
is paid. Hie rarely leaves the palace to go abroad, but when he
(loes, iti aeteocso fa gra military display. For his,
accommodation two sedan chairs, made exactly alike, are pro-
vided. lu whichi of them the king is riding no one knows,
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excepting the highest ministers. The king's palace is the
grandest public building in the kingdom, but was by accident
burned a few years ago. Travellers speak of its white granite
walls, pavilion, spacious grounds, and pleasure lake. ,The
pavilion, approached by three bridges of granite, is over one
hundred feet long by ninety feet vide. The king's audience
hall still stands upon five terraces of granite. The roof, seventy
feet high, is ceiled with wooden panels elaborately painted, and
is supported by twelve huge polished pillars of timber four feet
thick and seventy feet in length, composed of one single piece.
These superb colunns are furnished by the magnificent trees of
the Corean forests.

The present king is about forty years of age, short in stature,
of intelligent countenance, and pleasing polished manners. He
is well acquainted with foreign inventions, social customs and
political relations. In the affairs of state he is remarkably

progressive. The queen is tall for a Corean woman, is pleasing
and intelligent in conversation, and at official receptions con-
ducts herself with grace and dignity. The Crown Prince is
sixteen years of age, is as tall as bis father, and is married.
The mode of living of the Royal family does not differ materi-
ally from the style followed by persons in good society in our
own land. It is said the queen pays her physician, Miss Annie
Ellers, $18,000 per year for her services. The revenue for the
maintenance of the royal family is derived from duties paid
on all things the country produces, or that is impprted.

The principal advisers of the king are the three m,:iisters,
viz.: Admirable Councillor, the Councillor of the Lút, and the
Councillor of the Right. Next to these ministers in authority
are six Boards of Government, viz.: 1. Office and public em-
ploy; 2. Finance; 3. Ceremonies; 4. War; 5. Justice; 6. Public
Works. The kingdom is divided into eight provinces, over
-each of which a governor is appointed. The provinces are sub-
divided into 332 districts, over each of which an officer pre-
-sides. In theory each of these positions is eligible to any
Corean who, upon examination, proves himself qualified to fill
it, but actually most of them are filled by persons from the
higher ranks of society. In ordinary civil cases the presiding
officer of a district is absolute judge within bis district. More
important matters are referred to the Provincial Governor, or
to the King. Criminal cases are decided by the military officers,
but an appeal from their decision may be made to the Great
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ýCourt that, meets at the cnuital for the purpose of hearing such
cases. Public officiais, and persons accused of treason or
rebellion, are tried b-1 a special court, -the members of which are
naîned by the King. Severe torture is oftimc.3 employed in
judicial proceedings. Decapitation is the usual form of execu-
tion in civil and military cases. The t3ov-.rnment of Corea
has made treaties with Great Britain, the United States,
France, Germany and Russia. The King has sent ministers to
each of these countries, and each of them has a repres--ntative
in the Corean capital.

Buddhism, until the fourteenth century, ivas the officiai
religion of Corea. It then gave pl ; ce to Confucianism, wbich
continues to be the established religion. The worship of ances-
tors is common, and consequently great importance is attached
to funeral ceremonies, inourning and tombs. Astrologers and
fortune-tellers abound in ail parts of the country. Christianity,
under the £orm of Roman Catholicism was introduced into
-Corea in 1782. The representatives of this form of religion
were doubtless very heroic in theiù efforts to propagate their
faith ; but hei e> as in Japan, they produced the impression that
Cliristianity meant disloyalty, and aroused relentless persecu-
tion. Because of the fiercenc3s of the opposition ail missionary
operations ceàsed in 1866. Not one foreign priest was then
known to be in the countryv.

In the American iEncyclopoedia it is stated, "the Coreans
oppose not only the introduct;on of Chri3tianity, but of al
Ioreign civilization and commerce." This statemerit was no
doubt truei wl. en miade, but a wonderful awakening has recently
,come upon the ;'Luubering nation, and the nightma-re of igno-
rance and super,-tition is rapidly disappearing. In June, 1884,
the Rev. Dr. Mteday, Superintendent of Miethodist Episcopal
Missions in Japan, visitèd Corea. The King received him. with
eourtesy 'and kindness, and assured him no objection would be
made to the introduction of Protestant Christianity into his
kingdom. The work has extended so rapidiy, that last year
the Missionary Society was9 asked to grant $24,127 to assist in
its extension. The committee granted $18,266.

The American Presbyterian, Church bias three missionaries
in the capital. The United Presbyterian Church of Scotland is
doing a good work, especia;lly in translating the New Testament,
and suitabie tracts, into the language of the country. These
publications are eagerly sought by the Coreans. Mr. H. 1B.
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Hulbert, a resident of the capital, writes under recent date -r
"In the treaty between this country and the United States, the-
only clause that bears in any way upon rnissionary work is.
that books which are obnoxious to the Governrnent shahl not.
be sold by foreigners in the interior. By the iiiterior is meant.
ail the territory excepting tbe port., çpen to foreigners. The-
Governrnent cannot but be aware that Protestant Christian
work is being done, and yet not a single rernonstrance or bint.
of dissatisfaction bas been bieard." The Governinient is stronghvlý
in favour of Western civilization. A rnissionarv recen tly made
an extended tour into the country, and reports that there are
hundreds of people who desire to bc baptized, and make a pro-
fession of Christianity. Repeatedly persons walk long distances.
to receive instructions frorn iiissionaries. A native churchi is-
establisbed in the capital, and onc in the north with a mern-
bership of over one lýundred. Many prorninient and prornising
Corean young iren, who have been seekingr an education in
Japan, have been converte(l, and bave joifle( the Christian
Church. Corea presents to-day a inost prornising field for
Christian toil. She bas abandoned the condition of national
hermitage. Opened by Arnerican diplornacy, rnoored by the-
eleetric cable to the rest of the w'orld, bounid by treaty to.
furtber acts of comity, ber ambassadors visiting otber nationali-
ties, ber once sealed capital tbe homec of the legations frorn
Christian lands, lier people studyingr and ernbracing Christianity
at borne and abroad, ber ports open to Arnerican and Enropean
commerce, the future of tbis interesting people seerns unusually
hopeful.

Thie King bas adopted the electric light for illurninating bis.
palace, and is gratified at the resuit. If he and hià people
will onlv allow the Sun of Righteousness to shine in the
palace, i-n the Government, in the schools, in business, in the
homes, and in the individual lîfe, there will corne to ail con-
cerned tbe truest liberty, and the greatest prosperity. May the
day not be long delayed wl,,ien this nation that, bas so long sat,
in darkness, shahl sec and receive the truc ligrht.

WTITBY, Ont.

Four things wvhich are flot in thy treasury,
1 Iay before thee, Lord, with this petition

My nothtngness, my wvants,
My siris and rny contrition.

-Sou/hcye).
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MACDONALD'S LIFE OF' DR. PUNSIION.

BY REV. HUGH JOFINSTON, M.A., B.D.

II.

1 HAVE a vivid reinemibrance thiat when on the old Giriffin-
town Circuit, Montreal, 1 laboured as a young man withi Rev.
Dr. Douglas, amongi iny cboicest friends were the late
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hadley. Mrs. lladley was an English
-%woman, of unusual piety and intelligence, and was a young lady
living in Carlisle during Mr. Punshon's pastorate there, and 1
'bave listened for hours to ber descriptions of biis appearance
and surpassing- popularity. She described him as a young man
wîth round boyish face, his auburn hiair, thick and curly; his
,eyes, keen and piercino; b is figure, muscular, but thin; and
bis appearance and mianner, rnost refined and gentlernan-like.
He would enter the pulpit with modest, downcast look, and read
the hyrnn in such a way as to arrest the attention of everyone.
lis voice, she described as being husky at the start, but always
-clear and ringingr to the close. She dwelt upon bis beautiful
-enunciation and the emphasis lie would eïive every 110W and
then to certain words; and the sermons she described as gardens
o-f loveliness, filled w'ith fiowers of every variety of beauty, and
cèharin of shape, and colour and perfume. lis influence over the
young people, shie described as very grreat; bis genial, sunny, yet
digunifled ways, drawing all around him, and getting them to see
new blessedness and joy in religrions things. Mr. Macdonald in
one of the finest pieces of description in the book, pictures the
erowded congregrations in the old Fisher St. Chapel, ail under
the speil of bis pulpit powers.

"The recognized classifications of orthodox and heterodox, Church-
people and Nonconformists, professional men and tradespeople, were con-
founded in this new order of things. Persons found themselves side by
side in the Methodist chapel who had neyer been in one before, "'ho had neyer
mnet one another there or elsewhere. Anglican clergymnen, Dissenting
ministers, Roman Catholics and Quakers, gentlefolks from the city, and
-squires fromn the country, lawyers an-d doctors, shopkeepers, fiarmers, and
labourers, with here and there an itinerant actor-all sorts and conditions
of men to be found in or near the o]d border capital, flocked to hear the
young preacher, and to be excited, subdued, inoved by a pulpit oratory
unlike anytbing they had evcr heard.
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" It was not subtlety or originality of thought, or novelty of doctrine, that
drew the crowds and held them in breathless, and often painful, suspense. In
respect of doctrine it was Methodist preaching as generally understood, and
there was little sign of new or deeper insight into familiar truth; but there
was a glow, a sweep, an exultant rush of quick-following sentences, exu-
berant in style-too much so, a critic might say,-that culminated now and
then in passages of overwhelning declamation, or sank to a pathos that
brought tears to unaccustomed eyes. His whole soul was in his work.
The ornate musical sentences, full of harmonious delights for the ear, were
no mere literary devices ; they vere his natural modes of expression,
raised and quickened by the emotions of the preacher's heart. His voice,
often harsh and husky at first, would clear and strengthen as he proceeded,
revealing unexpected range and power of modulation. His constrained,
uneasy attitude grew free and graceful; he stood erect, the left arm held
behind him, with his right hand, instinct with nervous life, he seemed to-
grasp his audience, to summon and dismiss arguments, to cut his way
through difficulties, until, with uplifted face, radiant with spiritual light,
both hands were outstretched in impassioned climax, or raised as in con-
templation of some glory seen from afar." Pp. 63-64.

At the Manchester Conference of 1849, he war ordained, the
charge being delivered by Rev. Dr. Newton, and appointed to
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. With his ordination vows fresh upon him,
he took upon him the vows of matrimony, for immediately after
Conference, he was married to Miss Maria Vickers, of Gates-
head, an amiable, intelligent and devoted young lady, the child
of Christian parents, and well-fitted by character, culture and
personal experience of Divine grace, to be a true help-meet to
her husband. Sustained by a firm trust in God, and by the
sympathy of his true-hearted young wife, he went to his new
and difficult appointment. The "agitation" in connection with
the " fly-sheets" and the expulsion of Revs. Everett, Dunn and
Griffith, greatly disturbed his Tyne-side Circuit of sixteen hun-
dred members; but the tide of his mighty pulpit popularity swept
everything before it. The sphere of his labours was continually
widening,. and all the border counties were roused, dazzled and
taken captive by this young Apollos, so eloquent and mighty in
the Scriptures.

Amid the ever-broadening circle of life and labours, the
biographer gives what is all too rare in the volume, some
glimpses of his happy home-life. His domestic affections were
the strongest, he loved home, and in the midst of unremitted
exertions his heart turned homeward, as the centre of his happi-
ness, and in his family life he found a joy amounting to rapture.
In December, 1850, Fanny Morley was born, and before he left.
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Newcastle, Johin William. How, his father-heart rejoiced over
these treasures, and how the life went out of him when they
were taken away.

From, Newcastle, he was removed to Sheffield, where bis pulpit
and platform engagements~ multipiied, and he began to, feel the
strain of these ever-increasingr labours. Here he received-a
minister of but seven years' standingy-an invitation from the
Missionary Coinmittee, in London, to preach and speak at the
May anniversary. His risingc reptation had made it necessary
that he should be heard at the headquarters of the connexion.
0f this London work, he wrote to a friend, "J1 exeeedingly fear
and quake."

What the biographer says of bis first appearance at Exeter
H0l, will be read with deep interest-

"The wvords of the young and eloquent speaker produced a great im-
pression. It xas feit that another man had arisen to stand among the
foremost defenders and advocates of Christian Missions. And fromn that
hour it wvas so. He had taken pcû.,esbion of Exeter liall, to retain it to his.
life's end. 0f ail] who have trodden its historie piatformn none hiave moved
the eager thousands that pack %vithin its %valls wvith completer mastery than
hie. The promrise of this %vas discerned by som-e, at least, of those who
heard his first speech. But in looking back upon that meeting an interest
attaches to it wvhich timie oniy could bring to iight. It %vas Robert Newton's
iast appearance at the anniversarý of the Wes]eyan Missionary Society,
and Morley Punshon's first. For the first and last time they stood togethier
in the cause with wvhicli their names must aiways be linked. The eider
handed the torchi to the younger and passed away. That May tnorning,
in iS5J, divides the eariier fromn the later period of missionary advocacy.
The namne of Robert Newton miay stand for the one, the name of Morley
Punshon for the other." P1. 89.

Mr. Punshon himself, writing about the meeting to his intimate
friend, Rev. Thos. MeCullaghyl, says:

"The most gratifying thing to me was, not the crowvded congrega-
tions on Sabbath, nor the receptiori at the meeting, though it was warmn,
but that after the meeting, the old doctor--the great lion-the veritable Jabez
J3zntineg hobbied across the committee-roomn for the express purpose of
shaking hands with nie, and telling nie that it gave hini pleasure to sec
and hear mie thiere." P. 89.

And lie adds-

" Fancy the change froin Exeter Hall to Peasenhail, down in the wilds
of Suffolk,' beyond the limits of the tvopenny post, wvhere 1 began the
missionary sermon with fouer people, and the collection at the meeting wvas
flve-and-twenty shillings il
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1lis visit to London broughit biîn an invitation to lecture for
the Young, Men's Christian Association, at Exeter Hall, and the
response to this summons proved to be one of the înost impor-
tant events in his entire career.

distinctly reniember Dr. Punshon tellingr me bow hc came
to deliver bis first lecture, and to adopt bis sermionlike style of
lectures. The Exeter Hall lectures formed one of the agencies
.Zf the. Young Men's Christian Association for promoting the
sp)iritual and mental improvement of the young men of the
imetropolis. MIr. W. Edwyn Shipton, the Secretary, had heard
himi prench bis sermnon on Elijah, and struck witb bis power to
portray character, bis chaste and classical diction, bis captivating
and impressive delivery, he at once suggested to him that he
transformi the sermion into a lecture for young mnen, giving it a
littie wider rang e and more elastic moide of treatment. 11e
faltere-1 and hiesitatedî but at length consented and began to
rearrange bis miatter, and elaborate bis discourse under the
title of "The Prophet of Horeb." Many a time he repented bis
rash promise, and wvas on the eve of griving up the effort. He
thought it presumption to undertake to inake bis disguised
sermon interesting and profitable to that lecture-audience of
two or three i.~ousand. But, the oration was completed, and
at the time announced, delivered,- and let the author relate in
bis own inimitable way, Mr. Punshon's first triumph a- a lecturer.

" On the I 7th of january, 185,4, hie dclivered bis lecture on 'The Prophet
of Horeb,' in Exeter Hall, to nearly tbiree thousand people. He spoke for
two bours %vitb perfect comimand of bimself, his subject, and bis audience."
" Towards the close," says one who N'as present, " There was the stillness
and soleninity of death, you mnigbt have beard a feather fa111 in ifhat vast
assembly; and wvben tbe Iast sentence had fallen fromn bis lips, the wbole
audience rose en masse and cheered tili it could cheer noimore." Pp. 91.92.

His mninistry in Sheffield, terminated at the Conference of
1855, and was in every way a successful one. Concerning it,
he himself writes:

"IMy course in Sheffield lias been a very happy one. The circuit was
low, and it bias been raised by the blessing of God upon our labours. We
have added about tbree hundred members in the course of tbe last year.
For twelve nontbis we have scarcely bad a Sabbath evening wvîtbout wit-
nessing conversiorns. Threof us hold prayer-meetings aftei! every service,
Save, of course, on sacraniental occasions, and the good resulting fromn this
old-fashioned plan is inestimiable. 1 have had agreeable colleagues." P. 92.

It is refreshingr to, think of bis returning from anniversary



-services, inissionary meetingrs and crowded lecture hialls; fromn
.a ministry through the connexion at large, to mee t classes, hold
prayer-meetings, preach and labour for the salvation of souls.
It was bis chiefest delighit to bring sinners to God, and brilliant
preacher though lie was, while thousands went away from. his
sermon, to admire, not a few went away to repent and seek
after God. Hie lias often told me, with the tears; in bis eyes,
that no joy in bis ministry was equal to, the joy that was given
him in the conversion of souls. Hie hiungered for this. N~o one
who knew anytbing of his inner life, could doubt the depth and
genuineness of his devotion to God, or that hie used bis excep-
tional popularity in the service of -his Master, and for the
highiest good of nien. Hie was deprived of al] leisure and re-
tirenient, hie had te live in public and amid constant excite-
ments. Hie had always to meet high-pitched expectation, and
was keyed up to the loftiest efforts, yet, bis piety was deep and
fervent, and hie constantly longed for the heart of purity, and
the tongrue of 6ire. I have traveUled wiblh him thousands of
miles on the swift rail, the steamer, the stage-coach, yet, every-
where hie cultivated the spirit of prayer and quiet waiting upon
4Jod, and was in the regular habit of reading dai ly some book
,of devotion. Amid the perils of popularity, bis spiritual life
was supported, and prayer was bis constant resource. Mr.
IMacdonald, ha.- weIl put the dangers of the popular preacher-

"Interpreting Ged's %vill by ail the indications of it that are within our
reach, wve conclude that it was by the will of God that William Morley
Punshon came to be the most itinerant rnember of the itinerant minîstry
to which he belonged.Y

" But a price has to be paid for this. he price is, in part, the toil of
-constant travellingý, wvith absence frorn home and family, and, in part, a
certain peril te the inner life, deprived of quiet resting-places, and given
over te hurry and excitement. What tinie is there for patient waiting upon
.truth, for meditation, for 'the harvest of a quiet eye,' and of a mind' at
leisure ? What discipline is te preserve the simplicity of one wlîo is fol-
lowed by eager, expectant crowds? HO'w is humility te live in an atmos-
phere shaken. by the frequent applause of multitudes? When alI men
speak weIl of him, can he do other than think well of himself? And after
ýcrowded services, breathless congregations, and admiration and homage of
many kinds, how wvill lie be disposed for humble exercises of prayer, and
self-examination, for ministering to the sick and sorrowful, and showing
piety at homne?

" Mr. Punshon's journal reveals his jealousy ever his ewn seul. It shows
him humbled, depressed, sorrowful, even in the days of his most abundant
popularity. He was neyer content te live upon the applause, se lavishly
bestowed upon him, and at. times it only helped to distress him. There
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was a region of lus spiritual life froin which. both wvorld and Churchi werc
shut out, where flot a breath of the praise of men wvas allowcd to enter,
ivhere he knelt perpettually-humiible, penitent, prayerfuil-at the feet of
J eStS." P. 105-.

Fromi Sheffield Mr. Punsbion removed to Leeds, another-
stronghiold of Yorkshire Methiodisn., where, besides perforniing
the duties of bis own circuit, hoe went on with bis itinerant min-
istry through tho Connexion at large, visiting nearly one
hundred diffèrent towns each year, preaching and lecturing.
flore Mrs. Punsbon's health began to decline, and thonceforth
she becamec the loved object of untold solicitude and anxiety
to bier hiusband.

At the Conference of 1858, Mr. Punshon, at the age of thirty-
four, was called to populous London, Hinde Street Circuit, and
Bayswater wvas chosen as a suitable place of residence for bis.
invalid wife. The ùlaimis upon him now became alimost
innumerable, but while the people flocked to hear him and
packed tbe largest buildings, the heart of the rarely-giftedi
preacher was wrung xvith sorrow and the bitterness of deatb.
Ris wifo's mother died under his roof in October, 1859, and one.
dreary afternoon in November of the samie year, the beloved
wifo of his youth " langruishied into l3*fe." '4GCoing, goingr to.
glo ry " were bier last words.

In the midst of bis overwbelming sorrow lie writes, "I b ave-
consecrated myseif afreshi to the great work to wbich God has
called mie. My darling ebjîdren are very initeresting and affec-
tionate. Cod gives me comifort in them amid my grief and
trouble." Out of this seven-fold heated furnace hoe eme.gced
into a more tender heart-searching and successful miinistry, for
tbe propbet wbo consoles others must himi be " a man of sor-
rows and acquainted wvitb grief."

XVhile at Bayswater, Mr. Punshon set himself to raise by bis
lecture on "'The Huguenots," tbe sumn of one thousand pounds
for the old cbapel at Spitalfields. The amount was raised in six
months, but wbat an excessive bodily and mental tension this
labour of love cost bim, no one can tell. Ris second termi in
the Metropolis was spent at Jslington, wbere bis popularity and
inihience still extended, and honours and successes crowded
tbick upon hini. flore lie commenced the arduous task of
raising by lectures and other means £10,000 to give grants to.
aid in the erection of chapels in places of summer resort. The
proceeds of bis lectures on "Daniel in Babylon," ',Macaulay,"'
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IlWesley and bis Times," and ': Wilberforce," were devoted to
his watering-places fund. Not only did this freely-assumned
burden and responsibility draw lavishly upon bis great
strength, but there were other special dlaims inaking demands
at the same time upon one of sucb abounding popularity, as
appeals on behaif of the distressed in Lancashire, arising out of
the CICotton Famine ;" the Jubilee Missionary inovement of
1863, and the Metropolitan Chapel Building Fund of 1865.

The stress of incessant work was too g' 'eat. is health
and spirits began. to give way; he was the victim of a strange
nervous affection which compelled him to desist from lectiuring,
for nearly two years, and to give Up ail week-day engagements.
Hie sought rest and change in travel on the continent, accom-
panied by bis faithful friend, Rev. Gervase Srnith. The ex-
tracts fromi this journal of travel form. one of the i-ost attrac-
tive portions of the biography. Few men enjoyed travel more
than he, and with what zestf and brilliant imagery ho has
described the historie places visited; " the beauty and chivalry "
of i3russels, the field of Waterloo, Strasburg and Lucerne with
Riai and Pilatus, the Staubbachi Falls, Berne and Lausanne, Lake
Magg(iore and Milan, with its famous Dtuonio and Church of
St. Ambrose. fiow he loved that marbie wilderness, Milan's
Cathedral. On bis last homeward journey, strieken with his
fatal iilness, as we reached Turin and rested there for three
days, ho insisted that 1 should go on to Milan and see that
Ci<poem in stone," as well as visit the old church in which St.
Ambrose ministered and where Augustine heard the words of
Life.

He endeavoured also to see ail sides of foreigu questions,
enter into continental life, politics and religrion. Hie records
bis impressions of the work of Christian missions in Europe as
far as they passed under bis keen oye, and returns from a jour-
ney of 3,000 miles, "having seen nineteen lakes, sixty-five
rivers, fifty-two towns of more than 10,000 inhabitants, and
crossed both Alps and Appenines. The enumeration is charac-
teristie of the man.

On bis return to, Clifton ho was able to resume in part bis
circuit duties, but was obliged to Ilgo softly." Next year ho
made another journey to Italy, the route chosen being by way
of Genoa, Pis& and the Riviera. In pleasant journeyings with
Ioved companions, amid the beauties of nature and art, bis health
and spirits rapidly improved, ho was recovering somothing of
bis old buoyancy and vigour.
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About this time lie wrote to Ricigale, the friend of bis boy-
hood, "'Do you ever essay poetry now ? I amn foolisbi enough
to mieditate another volume, a sort of Methodist Christian Year.
Whether it will ever àippear time only can decide. The muge
is capricious and wilful, and chooses the times of bier visits and
inspirations." Partly as a solace and a recreation, and partly
as a service to Christ, hie prepared bis quiet mieditations in
verse for tbe Sundays of a year; and in 1867 published "Sab-
bath Chimes," the " offering of a year's enforced pause amid
the activities of a busy ministry." The volume in its general
niethod and spirit is an imitation of Keble's " Ch ristian Year>"
and of it Mr. Macdonald says:

" His 'Sab5ath Chimes -»was flot unworthy of hini; it did flot injure the
reputation which he had secured by labours of another kind; it gave plea-
sure, and ininistered to the& devotion of many; it contains many a strong,
and many a soothing stanza; it is free from the mnorbid, the sickly, the
superstitiou3; its doctrine is Scriptural, its spirit reverent towards God,
syrnpathetic towards man ; it contributed a strain or twvo to the permanent
enrichment of spiritual song; but, if it be asked, twenty years after its
publication, whether the writer derives reputftion from bis book, or the
book from its writer, there cari be no doubt as to the answer that must be
given. In other ivords, Mr. Punshon vas. flrst and last, a preacher, and
bis achievements in other directions, including that of poetry, remain un-
mistakably subordinate." P". 263.

Hie bad a deep, ricb nature, a fine and fertile imagination, an
intuitive perception of the beautiful in tbougbt and phrase; be,
possessed "«the vision and faculty divine". in short, ail tbe
8usceptibilities and tastes of the poet, but his powers bad not
been concentrated upon p,)etry as an art, and bis life bad been
too, busy for great literary industry and the higbest style of
authorsbip. Tbe completion of this volume of verse may bave
given him sometbing of the feelings experienced by the great
Wizard of the Nortb, Sir Walter Scott, when bie wrote the
publisher on the Iast proof-sheet of bis immortal work "Rob
Roy"t:

"With very great joy
I send you Roy.
'TwiLs a tough job,
But we're done with Rob."

The «"Chimes," bowever, will ring out their sacred peals on
the Sabbath air for generations yet to come, and kindle the de-
votional life of thousands of the saints of God.

Mr Punshon began once more to resume public work, and to
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the great delight of the entire Connexion reappeared upon the
platformi of Exeter Hall at the May missionary meeting. In
June he accompanied the Rev. William Arthur to Belfast to,
attend the Irishi Conference, and conmpleted his undertaking on
behaîf of the Watering Places Chapel Fund by raising the nhag-
nificent sun- of £10,697. By this noble and self-imposed effort
wa.s secured the erection of twenty-four new chapels in water-
ing places, and the enlargement and improvement of a dozen
more. Nearly eleven thousand sittings were added to the
church accommodation of Methodismi, while the sum, raised
througth his labours was the means of calling forth from local
efforts no less an amount than £62,727. It may be said that
this inovernient constituted " a new departure " in Wesleyan.
chapel building in Englanci. These chapels, almost without
exception, are elegant specimens of architecture, and a perma-
nent adorminent of these charming sea-side resorts.

During the year 1867 came the request fromn the Conference
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada to the Parent
Conference for " the appointment of Rev. Wm. Morley Punshon
as its next President, and that he be permitted to travel through
the Connexion the current year." The Conference acceded to
the request, and macle the desired appointment. Mr. Punshon
wva.- further, by an almost unanimous vote, appointed Repre-
sentative of the British Conference to the General Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States, to be
held in Chicago in the following May. Ris ministry at Clifton
closed in August, 1867, and the mionths intervening- between
this time aiid the following April, when he was to find "'a voca-
tion and a home beyond the sea," was spent in travel on the
Continent, and in preaching and lecturing in various parts of
the country.

Ris last public engagement was a lecture in Exeter Hall, on
Florence and jts M'ernories. Two hours before the appointed
time the approaches to the doors were crowded, and at the close
of the lecture the immense audience, who had been raised to the
highest point of enthusiasmi by his glowing and impassioned
periods, sprang to their feet, waved their hats and handker-
chaiefs, and by the most tumultuous applause, again and again
renewed, testified their delight, and conveyed their good wishes
for his future.

The biographer seeks to reach the secret of Mr. Punshon's
oratorical greatness, and to analyse the elements of his power.
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The learned Professor is inclined to follow the bent of bis own
genius, which is critical and philosophical, rather than sink his
own idiosyncrasies and individuality in a faithful portraiture of
bis subject, Ieaving bis sermons and lectures to take their own
settled place in the public estimation.

The biographer is an admirable critic, but we cannot help
thinking that in this instance he has unduly magnified bis office.

W. P. Frith, R.A., in bis charming Autobiography and Remi-
niscences, advises all artists, young and old, never to read art
criticisms, for nothing is to be learned from them, and nuch
undeserved pain is often inflicted. True, there is here the utmost
kindliness displayed; he would "hint the fault and besitate dis-
like," always in the kindest spirit; yet one bas to confess now-
and-then to a groan of impatience over the biographer's per-
formance in tbis direction.

It is open to questiqn whether, with all the many-sidedness
of the writer's views and feelings, he bas not, in bis very quali-
fied estimate of Dr. Punshon's lectures, overlooked the fact that
the orators speak, and must speak, for present and immediate
effect, for, except in the present, what good can speaking do.
He read, and thought, and prepared bis discourses with bis great
audiences before bis mental vision, so that bis clear, and power-
ful, and brilliant eloquence is not to be measured after the
standard of the writer who carefully prepares an elaborate
treatise for the scholarly reader. Nor should it be forgotten
that these productions were the outpourings of a man of great
power and thought, but of one whose life was so eager, and
hurried, and public, that he was incessantly going from place to
place, and had little time for profound and consecutive study.

The blemisbes and imperfections noted in the lectures on
"Bunyan," and on "Science and Literature in relation to Re-
ligion," are not to be wondered at, for they were produced in
bis earlier years; yet for even these efforts the public had an
almiration that scarcely stopped short of worship, and it is
almost impossible to convey to the present generation the intense
delight with which bis thrilling and dazzling orations were re-
c ived. Mr. Macdonald pays a high compliment to bis minis-
terigl fidelity when he says of bis lectures: "They were but
sermons carried from the pulpit to the platform, more broadly
handled, and set forth with greater freedom of illustration and
wealth of language."

On April 14, 1868, Mr. Punshon quitted the shores of much-
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love(l EnglIand for thé- Nýew World. The record of bis life and
work on this continent is presýentcd in five chapters, written by
his son-in-law, Professor 1Reynar. XVitli excellent judigment,
Professor Reynar allows D)r. Punshion to tell his own story in
(lelighltful letters and extracts fromn his journal. His first officiai
duty was to convey to the Ge.±eral Conference at Chiicago the
fraternal grreetingrs of the British Conference. 1 had the privi-
loee of hicaringy hi-s mnemorable address. IF had stood in the
'gallery of the Conference Church, wedgred in amnongY huiidreds,
for more than an hiour before the tiinie announced for the repre-
.sentatives to beintroduced. TLule great British orator was greeted
withi thunders of applause. In a fewv crisp sentences he wvon
his hearers, and then, for an hour, lie stirred their pulses, and
their sensibilities, and swayed theni at wvill, by his magnetie
utterance, and the speil of his speech. The breathless attention,
the rapturous applause of that great audience 1 can neyer for-
get, and the effect of his address was simply indescribable.

On Sabbath afternoon he preached in the Opera flouse, and
long before the hour announced l~e crowds swayed up and down
before the entrances. When the doors were opened there was
one rush up the broad staircases into the spacious auditorium,
until every inch of standing room was occupied. The sermon
wa.s founded upon. Hebrews l2th chapter, 22-24 verses: "But
3,e are corne unto Mount Zion," etc. The immense congregation
-%as held spell-bound as he rose from climax to climax, pressing
home upon the heart, and the conscience the great truths of the
Gospel, while the closing, appeals of the earnest ambassador for
Christ were uttered with an eloquence that defies description.

lis first Canadian Conference was held in Kingston, June.
1 868. My ministerial brethren of that time wilI remember how
high were our expectations, and how fuily they were met.
Some of the men of the platform had fears lest bis executive
and administrative ability might not stand the test, but he
-howed a surprising mastery of details, and conducted the busi-
ness of the Conference with an impartiality and despatch that
(1lhghted ail. The Conference sermon is rememûbered as one of
the most tender, spiritual and inspiring that ever fell from his
lips, and the glow of language, the beauty of illustration, were
iinerged in a spiritual intensity and unction in delivery that
were even rare to him.

Hie secured a bouse in Toronto, owned by the late Mr. Robert
Walker, and in August, his fainily having arrived, he writes:
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" Think God they atre here -safe, and our four inonths' exile is.
over lit last',

On the l5thi of the saie iionthi lie was united in mau-rriagre to
Fanny Vickers, Rev. Dr>. Ryerson perfornîing the mnarriage
ceremiony.

Miss Vickers wvas, the sister of bis <lcceased wife, and hiad for
ten years filled a miother's place to bis four ebjîdren-the only
iother wrhoni two hiad over known. Hoe loved hier with ai tru-

devotion, but the El'ngrlib law declared Iiarriagre wvitb a deceased
wiessister illogal. Het woul(l have subimitted to that 1aw,

inmquitous and oppresiive though hie believed it to be, and treated
the good ai pur'e w'oian, wvbose faithful miinistry biad mlade
his bouse a borne, as bis own sister. But this would itot satisfy
soine, wbo insisted tbat hie must eitheLr relinove bier froni bis
borne or marry ainotiier. After miuch and prayerful considera-
tion of tbe subject, lî, dcenied it bis dluty to niarry ber, even
tbougb, it involved sucb grreat sacrifices as expatriation, the
tbreatkingc up of oli friendsbips, the imputation of unwortby
motives, and even the irnperilling of his usefulness. In Canada
there were not tbese legl objections, and wvhen the request camne
froin the Canadian Methodist Church to becornQ their President
ani dwell arnongst tbeîn, the way soomed providentially opened
to di.sebarge the solenin duty wbichi rose up before birn. At
tbe bidding, of bonor and ati'ection, tlioughi lie bad to sacrifice
position and influence in tbe Britisli Conference, bie went forth
to found a hioitie in the -New \Xorl(l, strong in tbe assurance that
lie was doingr right. And who thiat bias ever dwelt in the hight
and warmth of that cbariing home could for a moment have a
sbadow of xnisgiving tbat hie liad not been led of the Lord, whose
gruidance lie continually invoked. Though admired and ap-
plauded everywhere, yet bis great heart hungered for domestie
affection, and the deep, rare blessedness of a happy home.
Neyer man more needed suncb a refuge for 'his heart, and Mrs.
Punshon .possessed the beauty, the cbarnms, the symùparhetie
sweetness, the tenderness and kindness whicb willf neyer cease
to, be more dear to man than any amount oÈ intellect. She,
made his honte a new centre of pleasant Christian society and
life, ýand though indisposed to put hier own personality forward,
she yet won bier gentie way, by a thousand quiet. ministries,
into the bearts of the people.

Establisbed in Canada, hie threw ail bis great energy and en-
tbusiasrn into the onward movements of the Cburch. 0f large,
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catholic sympathy and spirit, lie yct feit that the Church of
his choice should take her place, the peer of ail, and le gave his
matchless (rifts to the advockicy of her educationtil, missionary
and e-vangelizing xvork. Re-elected ag(,ain and again, by virtually
unanirnous votes, to the Presidency of the Conference, his offie
was really episccpal, and bis diocese was 1,500 miles in length,
two or three hundred in width, with a population of three mil-
lions. On bis re-election in 1869, lie expressed bis thankfulnes
that in a new climate, and througrh the changes of seasons and
the perils of travel, lie had been preserved in healtb and safety,
and been privilere(i to concluet during the year one hiandred un<
seventy public services, travelling, to render thein, 8-ieteenb thoit-
sand mýiles. In every service he gave bis best; he knew not
how to spare hijuself, and how littie the multitudes who wit-
nesse(I his public appearances knew with what fears and painfiil
apprehensions hie appeared before them, or with what distress
and nervous exhaustion the effort would Le followed. Who
that heard them can ever forget those addresses which lie gave
in the old Richmond Street Churcb to the people on their duties
to the ministry, and to the ministers on their (luties to the peo-
pie? The excitement and the strain we":e tor, iuch. 1 was
honoured with being a guest in bis h-omne at' the time, and on
Sabbath, after the service, he bad an attack very similar to that
which terminated bis life. How different the spectacle of the
preacher in the pulpit, flaming in tbe beight of bis brilliane,,
rising from climax to clîmux, swaying the multitude with ovc
mastering emotion; from the man approacbingr his work in
tremor of body and agony of spirit, with nervous apprehensions
Oif fainting and dying then and there, or when the extraordinary
exciternent was over, i bodily suffering and nervous exhaustion,
even to faintness.

How did tie Lord keep Easter? With His oivin
llack to meet Mary, where she grieved alone
And 1 do think, as H-e came back to lier,
The many mansions may be ail astir
With tender steps, that hasten in the way,
Seekirng their own upon this Easter day.
Parting the veil that hideth theni about,
1 think they do corne, softly, wistful, out
Froni hom-es of heaven that only .seemi so far,
And walk in gardens where the neîv tombs are.

-Jr.A. D. T. WVhincy.
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LORD LAWREN(CE*

BY THIE 11EV. A LEX ANDIER LA N( F4 )B.

Bv biis appointinent as civil ruler in the newly- annexed Cis-
Sutlej states Lord Lawrence may be said to have entcred
upon public life. Hitherto bis p)ositions hand been subordinate,
and not without a totich of jealousy hiad somne of bis compeers
witnesscd bis suddcn promotion at tbe early age of tbirty-four.
Lawrence had been trained by the (liscipline of the 1)ast years,
cin(lihe wS, now ei1ual to any call. He lostino time in " buckling
dlown to bis work."

Hardly hiad the ncw " Comimissioner " been established at
bis post, whcn lie was spcciaily requested by Lord Hardinge t)
take tcmporary charge of biis brother Henry's important post
at the capital of the Punjab. This, in addition to bis own
duties, wvas a most hierculean task. Yet it would be bard to
ilnauine the amnounit of work from w'hich Johin Lawrence
would shrink at this period. Stirring events crowded bard
upon each otber. Lord Dalhousie succeedcd Lord Hardinge as
Governor-General. The second Sikh war ended with the
annexation of the Punjab. The ncw territory was governed by
a Board of three taken frot both branches of the service, John
Lawrence being a miember, and for three years (while the Board
eIXisted) his influence wvas paramount. On the dissolution of
the iBoard, Lawrence was appomnted «" Chief Commissioner of
the Punjab "-a post inferior to few in India, an(1 wbich Sir
Charles Napier bias said lie would prefer to being Coin-
mander-in-Chief of the Indian Armny. Hie hield this important
position until, at the close of Lord Dalbousie's term, the Punjal)

waupon bis recoînînendation, raised to the dignity of a
Lieuitenant- G'overnorshilip, and Johin Lawrence i ecamce i ts fi rst
[Àeutenant-Governor. The (e((ct of this y car, 18.5,aI

Tiouflcd thant, in recognition of bis important ser-vices, the
Crown hiad conferrcd UI)of hiiiî the bionour of K.C.B.

Lord Canningr relieved Lord Dalhousie, and now werc hcar 1

the muttcringrs of the storin wbich shortly burst over India.
_Msterious cakes band been passing fromi village to village.
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Daring placards were posted conspicuously under the very
nose of the British authorities. Weird prophecies foretold the
<Iownfall of the hiated' Feringhis. Fin ally, the use of the
f/reased cartridges drove the parnpered, igrýrant and suspiejous
Sepoys into open revoit. Sir John Lawrence was startled by
the receipt of telegranis which electrified the Punjab. The
Indian Mutiny hiad broken out, and Delhi, the seat of the Mogul
and the historical capital of India, was in the hands of the
mnutineers. It would be impossible to overrate the labour and
toil of Sir John Lawvrence during, this eventfal crisis. If
duringo bis peaceful rule in bis province he had been a most
diligent worker, we may be certain that now hie would flot
spare any effort. H1e had trained, or secured the services of the
iinest body of subordinates to be found in ail India. So capable
were most of themi that they have, in the estimation of sonie,
robbed Sir John of bis well-earned laurels. Hie had now to hold

a tit rein on some, while hie was conipelled to use the spur
with others. By precautionary mneasures lie had secured bis
own province, disarming, sometimes with grreat risk, many regi-
ments of regulars, largely increasing the irregular forces, bring-
ing the Commissariat Departinent into such order that every
necessity was proniptly met, employing the telegraph continu-
ously, detecting incapacity, nor caring to overlook it even when
seen in bigb positions. Prompt and ready to encourage and
cheer, at the samne tiine lie was stern and severe in awarding
punishment. Such was the commnanding influence of Sir John
Lawrence at this period, and so extraordinary were the efforts
p)ut forth by him, so marvellously did hie predict the march of
events, andi so grandly did bie meet the responsibility of the time,
that we recognize at once the truthfulness of the eulogium
whichi pronounced him, so far as Eniglisli rule goes, "the saviour
or India," or, as an high church ligniriitary styled hinm, " the
..J()Slua of the British Empire."

The tale of the inutiny, with ail its horrors, bais been often
told. We cannot repeat the story. W"e nay but point to one
fact which vii- ually ended the struggl-e-thce re-capture of Delhi.

T'his wvas repeatcdly urged upon the iiltr uhities by Sir~
-John Lawvrence. Every available man was taken from bis
province and sent on to D)elhi. " Long~ lnes of baggage wag-

grons, vast stores of shot and sheli and of all the provisions and
imunitions of war " were continuously forwarded, s0 that the
imost despondent then feit, " if the impossible could be dlone at
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all, it was through hinm it would be done." Such was the influ-
ence he exerted, even among the native troops in the camp be-
fore the city, that they could not be persuaded but that he wa.s
there i i person. to (direct the operations. In Delhi itself, such
was the terror of bis naine, and so absolute the belief that it
was he who made the success whielh they coveted impossible,
that the leaders among the mutinous Sepoys found no betti
means of stimulating the flagging energies of their followers
than to parade through the streets " a more than usual ly
stalwart and fair-skinned Ka.shinere," whom they reported as
having- captured iu one of their raids> and whoîn they declared
was none other than the redoubtable " Jan Larrons " himi-
self. Even the generals who commanded in succession the littie
army which had undertaken this seemingrly impossible ta.sK-,
corresponded with himi froely, doferring to his judgxnent, or, if
coînpelled to do 'jo, humbly excusing themselves for pursiuingI a
different course to that which he recommiended.

Lord Canning wvas then cut off from. ail communication with)
the North-West by "a broad belt of niutiny," and to John
Lawrence ail looked for advice and assistance in this crisis.
Perhaps the best assistance Lawrence gave to the small Briti.sh
and auxiliary forces before Delhi was by sending fromn his
almost exhausted province another batch of reinforcements,
4,000 strong, with Nicholson at their head. "We inuqt sup)-
port," ho said, "the army beforo Delhi at the sacrifice of everv
other consideration." The city was garrisoned with fully 40,-
000 mnen-not raw levies, but trained and disciplined under
British offiers-with 300 guns. The besiegers, "now that thic
last man had come fromn the Punjab," numbered only 11,000, and
of these not more than 3,000 were Europeans, with only fifty-
four guns. After exasperating delays, on the night of the 7th
Septembor the first battery wa.s run up, some 700 yards distant
from the Morca Bastion. Though not completed by the dawn,
and though a pitilesss and ceaseless tire rained from the oppes-
ing bastion, gun after gun was placed in position. During the
ensuing five days and nights three other batteries were con-
structed, the heavy gruns being dragged through the open under
*a murderous fire-a feat which Sir Hlenry ,Norman declared to
be -"almost unparalleled in war." On the I2th, ail four batterie.,
were able to play upon the fortifications, and the masonry of
the walls began to, fly. For forty-eight hours the deadlv
missiles ceased not. Cheer after cheer from our men, as the
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sinoke rising, showed ho;'; the formiidab'le bastions were cruin-
Ming, stimulated the exhausted gunners to redouble their exer-
tions. At lengrth, on te nighit of the l3tb, four young, engineers,
after carefully creeping, forward to examine, returned with the
report that -'the breaches were difficult but practicable." Forth-
with the thrilling order, so long, expected, which was the
doorn of many a brave fellow, passed froin mnan to nman: "'The

aautat three o'clock this nmorning."
The assaulting, colunins were four in nuniber. To Nicholson

feil, as of right, the post of honour. Hie had been sent down by
Sir John Lawrence " to take Delhi, and Delhi the whole arrny
;vas willing that he, and no one else, should take." He led the
tirst colunin in person. The batteries redoubled their roar,
diiving the enemy fromn the breaclies. Suddenly, at dawn, there
was silence; the mnen who formed the forlorn-hop*e sprung to
their feet with an exultant shout, and dashed forward, beneath
a stormi of bullets fromn the enemy. The first three colunins
did their work inanfully: they crossed the open without a pause,
though their ranks were fearfully thinned. Down into the
ditch they plunged, where the dead and dyingr were thickly
piled together. N ow the ladders were planted against the scarp,
and led by the gallant Nicholson, first in danger as in dignity,
the breach was surrnounted. The second and third columans,
were equally successful. The whole line of ramparts facing the
ridge, which " had defied us for three weary months, wau in
our hands." The old flag once more floated proudly over the
Cabul gate, and the bugle calîs of the different regiments gave
a breathing space.

The fourth columin, to which had been assignmed the task of
(lislodging the strong bands encamped in the suburbs and
forcing, the Lahore gate, found the task impossible. Nicholson
anId Jones had just met each other at the head of their respec-
tive colunins, flushed with success, and Nicholson recognizing
the necessity of instant action, called for volunteers;- they
instantly appeared. One narrow street led to the Lahore gate,
so narrow that six nien could not walk abreast. It was swept
fronu the end by a gun loaded with grape. The houses through-
out were throngyed with riflemen. Yet, without pausing, INichol-
son sprungr t the front and, " waving his sword over his head,
a-S if he were a simple captain, called upon his men to follow."
HRad i t been in the open field his noble stature and bis soldierly
bearing, would have attracted the enemy's sharpshooters. But
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here in the narrow street, his dauntless courage as he strode
onward before his men, his cornmanding presence and gestures,
rendered escape utterly impossible. He fell mortally wounded,
and with him thete fell the man whom, perhaps of ail the heroes
of the rnutiny-the Lawrence brothers alone excepted-India,
could at that juncture Ieast afl'ord to lose. A footing had been
gained in the city, but at 'what a sacrifice-sixty-six officers and
1,100 men liad fallen. No wonder that the tirnid General corn-
inancling propose(l to fali back on the camp and wait for rein-
forcemnents. Happily he was dissuaded from his rash purpose,
and for a week the deadly struggle continued. The defenders
wvere pressed back street by street. The magazine, with its vast
stores of all the munitions of war, was recovered, and at last the
palace " which had witnessed the last expiring fficker of life in
an effete dynasty, and the cruel murder of Englishmen, women,
and children, fell irito our hands."

Delhi had fallen, and the hopes of the inutineers perished in
the fall. The extremity of the peril was over; no longer an
organized rebellion, w'arring for empire, now it would be but a,
struggle for life. Sir John Lawrence visited Delhi, and by his
prudent, yet firm ruling, arrested the disorders which had
followed the capture of the citv. " From the moment that,
Delhi fell, Lucknow took its place as the headquarters of the
mutiny, as the centre of interest to which all eyes were for
many months to corne to turn with so much anxiety and 50,

much pride." After many days of har;d flghting it wvas taken,
and now for some months the rebeilion degenerated into a
guerilla struggle of broken bands.

Sir John Lawrence, after the terrible strain, sighed for rest,
nay, was convinced that if he hoped ever to be able to, work
again, he must rest at once. Eagerly and longringly he looked
forward to a period of repose in England. " 1 will go home,,"
he often sa.id in conversation at this period, "I1 wilI go home
and turn grazier or farmer in some quiet corner." As the time
of his departure drew nigh, marks of syxnpathy, of admiration,
and of regret crowded in upon himi from. every quarter. At
last, Sir John sailed for England. " Your name and services,"
said Lord Stanley in one of his last letters, "are in every ore's
mouth. Be prepared for such a reception in England as no one
has had for twenty years " And so, after seventeen years'
absence, Lawrence returned to England. Irnmediately upon
his arrivai he reported himself at the India flouse, and "'as
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niost warmnly received. Addresses of congratulation poured in
from ail quarters. lu fact he was completely lionized. Every
publie meeting where he was expected to be present wvas
literally packed by an audience " anxious to catch a sight, like
the Romans of old on the return of Scipio from Spain, of the
rugged features of the man who had doue so much to save our
limpire in the East." Early in June, the freedom of the City of
London was formally conferred upon him, in the presence of a
inost brilliant assembly. Both Oxford and Cambridge con-
ferred upon hini the houorary degree of D.C.L. 11e was also
invited to, Windsor, and w'as " treated xvith marked distinction
by his Royal hosts." He was now a G.C.B, a Baronet and
Privy Councillor. One additional honour was in store for
him. The details for the new order of knighth ood, to be
styled the " Order of the Star of India," were completed. The
first investiture took place at Windsor Castle, and Sir John
Lawrence received, in company with his old friend, Lord Clyde,
the beautiful insignia of the new Order.

Quietly the succeeding mouths rolled by, eulivened by visits to
Killarney, the North of Ireland, and to his birthplace, the little
town of Richmond, in Yorkshire. From Richmond he, Nvent to
Inverary Castle, and wvas the guest of the Duke and Duchess
of Argyll. This was the beginning of an enduring friend-
ship. The Duke's estimate of Sir John may be Iearned from one
of his vigorous speeches, in which '«e meet this sentence: "0Of
ail the great Indian authorities with '«hom 1 have been broughù
into contact, there is not one wlio, for solidity of judgment, for
breadth of view, for strength and simplicity of character is, in
mny mind, to be compared to Lord Lawrence." While Sir John
took an occasional holiday, he lived strictly the life of a country
grentleman. His idea of " turningr farmier " was carried out on
a small scale. The youngest members of the family had theji-
own pet animais to care for, and so the interest of his children
in the live stock was ahnost as grreat as his own. "luis summer
evenings were spent in croquet; bis Saturday afternoons in
family drives in the neighbourhood;- the Sunday evening in
famnily readings of the 'Pilgrim's P rogress,' and the family
repetition of a hymu, and often some thrilling story of his early
Indian adventures, told as few but he could have told it to ,,is
laiýge-eyed wondering audience." Such is the picture of bis
simple home-life at Southgate Huse.

The following incident is narrated as illustrating the depth
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2tnd teiiderness of lisin lOflStiC affection: As lie wzts sitting
witb bis daugrhters one evening, lie asked , "Wbere is your
miother? " and received a reply explaining lier absence. A few
minutes later hie a.ýked for lier again. 'Why, father," said'one
of the young ladies, "'one would think you couldn't live five
minutes without iinothier." " Tbat's the reason 1 mnarried lier,
uîiy dear," wvas the siniling repy-an illustration of bis wiole-
souled (levotion to the wvife of bis youth.

Two years passed. Lord Canning bad returned from India to
(lie, and ivas succeeded by Lord Elgin, who died at bis post.
Suddenly, in -Novemiber, 1863, Sir Cbarles Wood looked into
,Sin John Lawrence's room at the India Office and exclaimed,
"You are to go to, Inclia as Governor-General. Wait here till

1 return from Windsor witb the Queen's approval." This
appointmnent met witb universal cominendation, letters of con-
g-ratulation crowded ýin upon Sir John froin men of ail parties.
Lord Sbaftesbury wrote: " At last Government bas recognized
your mnerits, and you are about, God be praised, to enter upon
the grand career for which you are so eminently fitted." Even
in India the same feeling prevailed. 11e took with him to
India the same simplicity of c1baracter, and the saine strong de-
termination to work as opportunity presented itself, as marked
bis early years. Wbile wve cannot note minutely bis rule as
Governor-General, we niay rest assured that hie was fully equal
to tbe demands of bis exalted position, andï during those years
lie added yet more to the lustre of bis name. On the eve of
bis final departure from India, farewell addresses were pre-
,ented witb every denionstration of respect to the veteran
Viceroy-"almost the last, certainly the most illustrious, of the
.servants of the great East India Company." Shortly after
bis arrivai in England, the honour so long deserved and so
riehly merited was conferred, and hie became Lord Lawrence
of the Punjab and of Grateley.

The rest is soon told. Calmly tbe shades of evening feil. iNot
that the few years wvhich followed were uneventful. Tbough hie
did not now possess, as in bis early years, a boundless capacity
for work-t'i ougbl, the once erect and stalwart frame began to
-shoiv signs of decay-there were times when hie threw himself
withbhis old unconquerable energy into self-imposed tasks, as
ý%%as the case when he endeavoured to, rouse the conscience of
the nation to, tbe iniquity of the Afghan war, by masterly letters
whicb appeared in the Tires. But even then, as hie repeatedly
told his friend, Captain Eastwick, "hle feit that his days were
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nmuilbered." The end came suddeniy. One day, early in June,
hie had gone out in a heavy rain and " caught a chili, which
.settled heaviIy on the weaker organs ()f his bodly." Soîne days
later he insisted upon going to the House of Lords, in order that
lie might participate in the debate upon the Indian «Budget, and
in bis anxiety to hear the whole debate he remained until late
.at night, returning home " chiIled throuoh." The followingr
Sa.bbath, unable to go to chutrch, Lady Lawrence rcrnained with
hirn, and although flot anticipating the end so near, read to himi
-Robertson's Serm-on on " Victory over Death." A few days of
-extrerne weakness f'ollowed. 'On Friday mornin, those in
.attendance saw that the end was near;- the family gathered tear-
fully around the couch of the husband and father. "Do you
know me?" whispered his wife, and the reply, strangely distinct,
was heard, " To rny last gasp, my darling ;" and as she bent over
him to press his lips she feit the Iast pressure and caught the
words, feebly 'whispered, "I1 arn s0 weary; " and the brave
'heart cei,sed to beat, and the tireless worker was at rest.

The biography we have been following does not devote inuch
space to the religious character of John Lawrence. But it is
.evident that such moral heroism as he exhibited, under the most
trying circumstances, cani have had but one source and inspira-
tion. The following quotation will show what that source was:

I neyer knew," said the Rev. J. Srnith, of Lymne Regis, <'anyone so
simiple, so prayerful, sohatd-working,go heroic. He is one of the few men
'vhom, wvhen I corne to die, I shall thank God that 1 have known." "lHis
religious faith," says one who knew him best, Iv as the most beautiful and
simple 1 have ever known. 'Fear God and keep His commandments' was
the rule of his daily life. We used to read the Bible together every day,
-and I have now by me the large-print volumes he used latterly, with hir.
.marks at the different passages which particularly interested him."

CHRIST FROM THE DEAD AROSE.

CHRIST froni the dead arose- Love for His very own,
Awoke from death's repose Love for the sou Is that moan

This Easter morn! Outside love's door.
May our quick souls to-day Qikna rmteda

Nu tew hea bes born May our deep soul be fed
New hpe bebornFrom Thee, and so

So on this Easter mnorn From fullness of the heart
May stronger love be born We freely shail impart

At our heart's core- Love as we go.
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COLLIER JOE AND) THE SQUIRE.

A SKETCH 0F VILLAGE METHODISM IN YORKSHIRE.

"ABOUT thirty-four years ago," said et veteran Methodist
ininister, "I1 was stationed in a rural district in Yorkshire. 1
was one evenino' oinog to an appointment at the village of
Norton, when I was accosted by a farin-labourer just returnng-
from the field. H1e was a class-leader, and, in his own eyes, a
maxi of great importance. When hie saw me, hie called out in a.
loud voice-

"Halloa 1 parson.'
"stopped and asked him how hie was.

"'Oh!1 hearty,' lie cried. 'I suppose you haven't heard?'
"'Heard what?' I enquired, thinking something serious had

occurred. i
'Why,' said he, gkrnninçy in a Most ludicrous manner, 'TVi

Squire and bis lady wor at t'chapel qn Sunday.'
ci9I'm glad to hear it,' I remarked. Il hope they heard a

,good sermion, and profited by it;' and reminding, him of the-
evening service, I walked on, leaving him standing in the middle
of the road, evidently astonished that his important piece of
news had not taken a greater effect on me. I was rot at al
surprise1 at the Squire's visit, though, I must confess, I felt a
littie pleased to hear that hie had been among our people. H1e
was a ricli man, and welI educated, but quite lmplain in bis mani-
ners and conversation. 1 had severai times called at bis bouse
to aýsk for donations towTards carrying on the good work, and hie
hiad always resp 1onded liberally, and expressed his good-will to-
wvards us; 'For,' said he, «'it is a gYood work, and there is plenty
of it to be donc before you gret the people civilized.'

"On reacbing the chapel, I found the one topic of conversa-
tion there wkIs the Squire's visit; and at our officiai. meeting,
af ter preacbiing, the leaders began discussing the -nierits and
denierits of tbe local preachers, and tbeir fitness to preach be-
fore the Squire, and even myseif and my colleague came in for
our share of criticism.

ileIt wor a blessinig,' said a gray-beaded. old mani of near
t hree-score years and ten, 'that Johnny wor planned last Sun--
day; for if it had been some on 'cm as are on th' plan th' Sqiuire-
would ha' run away. I fairly trembled lest Johnny shouki.
begina sbouting as hie does sometimes.

"Aye,' said another, ' we mun be more careful. who we han
in th' pulpit. Tb' head parson there mun get bere as often as.
he can of a Sunday.'.,

"'But how do you know, my good man,' said 1, <'whether thae
Squire would care to hear me preach ?'
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"«Weil,' replied an old farmer. I think he would;, though
for that inatter, yo' make a girt noise sometirnes.'

"I1 could scarce keep from laughing outright at these foohish
men; and yet I feii sorry to see this spirit of pride and world-
liness creepig in among them. It was quit e evident the Squire's
coming among us would have a bad rather than a aood effeet,
for the congregation would hear the sermons not for tliemnselves,
but for him; and if this was the case, the spiritual life and
power of our littie society would soon die. 1 scarcely knew what
Vo do or what Vo say., I was instructed to be careful whom 1
sent to preach, and 1 found there were only two or three of the
local preachers who were considered fit to preach a sermon to,
the Squire and his lady. However, 1 told them not to say too
much on this matter, but pray to God to give them more grace
and humility; and as to the Squire, why he might neyer corne
again among us. With this advice I ]eft them.

" Several months passed away, and the work of God pros-
pered under our hands in ail places except Norton. Here great,
changes had taken place. The Squire and his lady now attended
our chapel regularly, and a special pew had been assigned them.
This pew was lined. with crimson cloth; velvet cushions were
on the seats, and stools, covered with rich carpet, were used for
foot-rests. The Squire's pew wa-s so grand that a nuimber of
the officiais embellished theiir pews with cushions; and a sum of
money was voted for repairs and painting. The communion
table must be rè-polished, and the pulpit stairs have a carpet on;
and it was whispered about that the window behind the pulpit
ought Vo be of stained glass, so as Vo throw a softer light into
the chapel, and keep the sun from coming too powerfully into
the eyes of the Sciuire and his lady. Lt was astonishing, also,
Vo see the change in the dress of the congregation. The women
(especially the young ones) tried Vo imitate the Squire's lady,
and the men imitated the Squire. They also began to talk fine:
and I laughied heartily at their attempts in this respect-such
a mixture of vulgarity and refinement 1

"But what becamne of their religion? Where was their love
for perishing souls? What had become of their irnpassioned
prayers for the outpouring of God's Spirit? No hearty 'Amens'
now proclaimed the happy enjoyment of the sermon. Scarcely
a sound ivas heard while the preacher wvas pleading withi God
in prayer. If he spoke in a Ioud tone, the congregation blushed
and hung down their heads, or cast side glances at the Squire.
And woe be Vo him if he blundered, or became puzzied what Vo
say. The officiais would gather round him at the close of the
service, and frowningly ask him. whether lie thought himself fit
Vo preach in tkei'r chapel. What would tbe Squire and his lady
think ! And he ivas warned noV Vo come again, uâless he had
got something better Vo say, and could say it in a better manner
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The consequence of this was, 1 had a difficuity to get any of
the local preachers to preachi at Norton; and several of them
were so insulted and grieved that they threatened to have their
names taken off the plan.

cc 1 was sorely perplexed what to do. I saw witli sorrow the
change which had come over this once humble people; and the
words, <Woe unto them that are at case in Zion,' often came to
iny mind. I preached to them faithfuiiy from the puipit, and
ti1ked to them plainly in the officia] meetings; but ail to no
purpose. The evil grew,; and I saw that soinethingr must be
done, or there would soon not be a spark of vital religion left
among thein. Pride and vain glory were eating godliness up.

1I neyer possessed the I ump of craftiness to any great ex-
tent; but I saw I should have to exercise craftiness in order to
put a stop to this growing cvii. The disease had become des-.
perate, and a desperate remedy would be needed; and 1 waited
mny time to carry out an idea wbich had come forcibly into my
mind.i

ccIn one of the villages distant about nine miles £rom Norton,
iived a man whose beart God had changed. 11e was one of the
roughcst and most uncultivated men 1 ever knew. is ignor-
ance before bis conversion must have been fearful. When a
lad only six years old, hie was left without father and mother,
and bis grandmother took him to live with ber. But she was
so poor, that littie Joe had to go and work in the coalpit. As
he grew in years be grew in sin; and there waý not a more
wicked young man in ail Yorkshire. 11e deligbted in drink-
ing-, fïgbting ýfoot-racing, buli-baiting, cock-fighting, and every
description of wickedness. Ris mimd was dark as night.
Hie could not tell one letter from another. 11is old grand-
mother, a good tbough ignorant woman, talked and prayed
with hlmi often; but ail to no purpose. 11e sinned continuaily,
and was deep-dyed.

"But Joe one nigbt entered our chapel at Gainsford, and
there the Spirit of God sbowed him bis sinful condition, and hie
was soon as miserable as a guilty soul and an awakened con-
science could make him. 11e wept, and cried for God to have
înercy on hlm, in the ebapel; but it was no use. Hie went out
of the chapel into the lanes, and there he startled the birds
from their nests, and made the rabbits run away in frigbt, by
bis cries for mercy. Sometimes hie ran as fast as be could, and
then suddenly prostrated himself on the ground, weeping and
crying to God to tell hlm Hie forgave bim. Thus Joe rambled
about hntil near two o'clock in the morning, and then, pros-
trating himself before the cottage door in which he livcd, he
told God he wouldn't enter there again unless 11e blessed him.
Ood did bless hlm, and he sprang upon bis feet, shoutingc and
praising God so loud that he wakencd ail the people in the
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bouse, who carne runningr down stairs, thinking Joe wvas gone
mad withi drinking. ý

"But a great changre had corne over Joe. He became one of
the inost regular attenders at the chapel, and neyer mnissed ki.
prayer-meeting or a week-nigrht service. 11e could not learn to
read, but his mind was ready to grasp, a good hymn; and several
of these hie committed to inernory. H1e was also very powerful
in prayer; and when Joe was on bis knees in the prayer-meet-
ing there was alwrays a holy influence. Hie carried his religrion
with hiin down the coalpit; and it hiad corne to iny knowledgre
that hie was in the habit of exhorting bis fellow-workmeii
duringi the dinner-hour to fiee from. the wrath to corne, and
several had been powerfully Nvrought upon, and were giving
evidence of a newness rnf heart in, their lives.

'Nowv,' thought 1, ' if I can manage to get Joe into the
pulpit at Norton some Sunday morning, hie wili take a good
deal of that sinful pride out of them. And if the Squire is
offended at him, let himi take himself off; for since hie came the
great object I have in view-the conversion of sinners-has.
been frustrated.'

"'It was not long before J had xny opportunity. The person
appointed to preach sent me word hie côuld not go, and hie re-
quested me to get a substitute. ' Now, Joe,' said I to myseif,
'thou shait have a turn before the Squire and his lady. May
God bless thee, and make thee the means of doing these poor
blinded people at Norton good.' A difficulty, however, was in.
the way. There was a rule of the Connexion that no pêrson
should preach in any of the pulpits without permission from
the Circuit Committee and the Superintendent Minister. 0f
course, 1, being the Superintendent Minister, was easiiy per-
suaded; but the difficulty was with the Circuit Committee.
When I brought the matter before them of ',he inability of the
planned preacher to, attend his appointment at Norton on the
following Sunday, I asked theni if they had any one to propose
in his stead.

"«'No,' they ail said. 'Have yout any one?'
"'«Yes,' I repiied.
'«Who ishle ?' asked one.

"' Mr. Joseph King,' I replied, and waited the next question
with some anxiety. But the next question showed me my manà
was not known to, them under the titie of MR. llad I said Joe
King, they would have found me out at once, and no doubt re-
fused the requested permission.

<"Is hie a man fuill of faith and of the Holy Ghost?' said the-
chief officiai.

"'He is,' I repiied.
"Then hie wiii do. You can let him know to-morxow.'

"If they had asked nie whether Mr. Joseph could read or
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w'rite,or questioncd tie about bis kýiowledge of doctrine or Scrip-
ture, I should have been puzzled. But 1 cou id conscientiously
say that hé~ was a mnan 'full of faithi and of the Hoiy Ghost.' I
rejoiced as 1 wended my way home that nigbt, for I thought 1
.saw% tl)e band of Gôd in this atteipt of mine to gyet Joe intô the
Pl pit at Norton.

fý saw Joe the next day, and told hin lie was appoixited to
exhort the people on the following Sunday at Nor-ton. lie stared
*at me for a moment or two, and then said--

cciIs that true ?'
cc (Certainly, Joe,' I replied. ' Don't say another word about

it; but let the Lord know in prayer; and H1e xviii enable you
to say somethingr profitable to the people.'

" Joe's eyes filled with tears, and he pronmised me faithfully
lie wouid attend.

" Sunday morning carne. The birds sang, and ail natuàre
seemed glad to welcorne the return of God's holy day. Joe
wended his way towards Norton> joinicr ith the birds in sing-_
ingr God's praises, and at the same time lifting up bis heart in
prayer for a blessingy on bis coming labours. On passing throug-h
the village he attracted considerable notice, for his dress was
somnething extraordinary. Hie wore a pea-green coat with brass
buttons, a red-piush waistcoat, and buckskiri trousers;- his rieck-
tie xvas of a glaring yeiiow, and on bis head was a wide-aw9v-.ke
bat. A score or two of children and young persuýi.s followed him
to the chapel, and when he arrived there, and made known bis
errand, there was quite a commotion. The officiais couid not
believe their own eyes, and some of them pompously said to
him.:

' Who sent yo' to preach 2
"Joe, quite unconcerned replicd,-
"'God and Mr. Langyworth."

If that mon goes into th' pulpit,' said another, 'I'n. off
borne.'

"But Joe had corne to preacli, and preach he would ; and
very soon he -was on bis knees in the pulpit. is bristly hair,
more like a hedgebio's, back than anything else, xvas just seen
s'ticking above the pulpit top.

Soon there was a whisper that the Squire was coming.
And sure enough hie was, and what seerned to the people worse
than al], tbere were five ladies with bim. Severai of the officiais
xvent out, andi both the women and mien that remained held
down their beads for shaîne. But Joe gave out a hynwhichbhe
knew weil, and after the hymn he engraged in prayer. The Lord
biessed imii wonderfully in praying, and when he rose from. bis
knees be saw not a few of the congregiation in tears. Joe took
f~or bis text 'The blood of Jesus Christ, is Son, cleanseth us
from, ail sin.' He could not preacli a sermon in the orthodox
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inanner ; but lie began telling the people how wicked e..,d sinful
lie once was; how he had been left when but a child withqut
parents, andl sent into the coalpit to w,ýork axnong wicked mnen;
und how lie soon lcarned to curse and swear and drink worse
than any of themi. Hie told tbemn about bis grandimc'ther's
prayers, and the tears trickle4 down bis cbeeks as he related
his last interview witli her. Shie got tir to kneel down by --hle
bedside, and put ber trembling witherecl hands on bis head, anîd
with tears made him promise that lie would meet bier in bieaven.
He Fromised bier; but when ý,he was dead and buried he forgot
bis pi-omise, and became more Nvickzed than ever.

" Thus Joe went on relatingr bis past experience, and thereý
was scarcely a dry eye in the chapel. When hie spoke of God's
iiiercy in sparing hirn tbrough ail bis wickedness, and how at
L<st Hie troubled himi so much w'ith a guilty conscience that lie
was obliged to cry for mercy, there was loud sobbing in the
Squire's pew. Joe saw the Squire weeping, and in his joy
shouted 'out 'Glory; glory be to God! Thougb I was as black
a sinner as the devil could make me, and fiar deeper sunk in
the miry pit than any of go> here, the Lord lifted me out, and
pardoned ait my sins, and set. me free, and proved to me that
tbe blood of Jesus Cbrist, His Son> does cleanse from ail sin!

1'm on niy way to glory. 1 shail keep, my -promise to my poor
old grrandmotber, and shall one day meet lier in heaven.' The
Squire wept; tbe five ladies wept; and Cbe congregation, wept.

"When the service was over, the Squire took Joe in the
carniage to dine with bim. When tbey arrived at the big bouse
ini the Park, tbe servants were full of wonder at seeing the gro-
tesque ouest of tbeir master.' They looked at each other, and
one of t.iem went to the old coachiman and enquired wbo this
man was. Wben they learned tbat he wus a' Metbodist parson,'
they began to giggrle and laugh, and say tbe Squire bad brougbt
hiim for a joke, to amuse the lady guests. But wbat was their
astonisbment to learn, whien dinner was over, tbat the Squire and
Joe bad retired into one of the private rooms, and were praying
together. Yes, God's arrows had pierced the soul of the wealthy
Squire. Joe's sermon in the morning, by God's blessing, had
opened bis spiritual eyes, and showed himi bis lost, sinful con-
dition. Hie hud h(A a g)-andmîothoir, uho had madle himi prýo mise
her before she <lied heiwoulcl neet her in heavena. So far lie liad
:îiecetedl to, get ready for heaven, but now bie cnied for mercy,
and that cry reachect the mei2cy-seat, and answers of pardon
<Iescended. There wvas joy in the presence of the angels in
hieaven over the Squire's repentance that Sunday afternoon.

"In tbe evening the chapel wvas crowded, and mnany could
not get in. Joe again delivered a powerful exhortation. A
'athe'r buniorous incident occurred duringr the evening service.

The candies wanted snufflng, especially those at eacbi side of the
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pulpit. Now Joe was one of those who neyer attempted to,
dIo anything -which hie wvas sure hie couldn't do. There wvere
snuffers to snuff the candies with, but Joe knewv very weil if hie
had used thei hie w'ouldl have snuf1ed the light out altogether,.
and so hie used bis fingers. This left a black mark on his fingers,
which somiehow %vas transferred to bis upper lip, and grave it
the appearance of a moustache. The people at seeing this, could
not keelp back thieir smniles. But soon Joe's powerful words
nmade theui forget bis appearance, and niany of themn coulci sece
him only throughi their tears. It was a glorious time. Many
found peace with God, inany more wvent away from the chapel
groaninc, undler their burden of sin, to weep alone until they
found forgiveness of God throughi Jesus Christ.

"The Wednesday wcek following I had to go to Norton to.
preachi in the evening. As I was p)assifg throughi the village anl
old wonian called out-

HaHoa! Mr. Langworth, you have donc it at hast.'
'Donc whiat?' I asked, feeling- somnewhat timid; for 1 had

not then heard howý Joe hiad gone on.
'Why, man there neyer wvas such timies before. That feilow

you sent lias turned Norton upside down. Hey, praise the
Lord. My old inan bas gotten ýonverted, and our Safly. Glory
be to God !'

'Many will praise God throughout eternity that Joe the
collier went to Norton."

CHRIST THE CONQUEROR 0F DEATH.

BW KATHARINE LEE BATES.

FOR sulent centuries forespent
Tiie solemn stars pale lustre shed

On hopeless grav'es, where weepers bent
Above their dead:

Till One in blesstéd Galilee
The world's long sorrow coinforted,

Restored the sick, rebuked the sea,
I And raised the (lead.

Then ail the sky grew dark with loss,
A crown of thorns on drooping head

Aloft upon the bitter cross,
The Christ hung dead.

But when upon that garden tonmb
.T'le thiird new miorning glinimnered red,

There, ini the risen Saviour's roomn,
«Twas Deathi lay dead.
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TU-E LOST SILVER 0F BRIFFAULT.

BY XINELIA E. BARR.

CHAPTER IV.-THE TERROR BY NIGHT AND DAY.

WHEN John said that Raymund Nvas for the timie "p)osscssed,"
lie wa.-, perhaps, neatrer to the truth than is generally recogrnized.
Nothingr is more clearly taught in the Bible than the dloctrin)(,
of angelie and denioniac agencies. "Why," said Peter to Ana-
nias, "bath Satan tilled thine heart ?" It is customary for
even good Christians to sbirk so terrible a. fact, and to suppose-
that the " possessed," so frequently named in the Gospels, were-
lunatics. That they were not, is evident from Matthiew iv. 24,
where the "'disekised," the " possessed," and the "lunatie " are
distinctly and separately named. And, alas! it is cominon
enougli at the present day to sec nien possessed by the demion-s
of strong drink, or lust, or avarice, or anger; they are not sick.,
they are not mad, they are siinply in the power of the devi!,
"led captive by himi at his will."

On this niglit lie drove Raymund Briffauit into Galveston.
He reminded himi of " Ratclitfe's," a noted resort for deep drink -
ing, and reckless gamibling. lIt stood somne distance froin the
city-a low, weathier-beatei- bunt, on ttc sea-shore;- so, wil
known to the class that used its sinful shelter as to, necd noth-
ing to indicate its cbaracter. One of the Rateliflès had been a
siailor in Burke Brift;itult's black craft;- and generation aftet-
generation there lad àlways been sonie intercourse between
th)e families. Ccrtainly, if any Briffault needed rnoney, it wvas
to lRatcliffe's cabin they repaired; and bctween Raymund and
thc present proprietor that kind of friendshiip existeýd, which
igbt lie dormant for years, and would yet be good for any
iei'rgeflcy.

He rode bard until be reached the ferry connecting the main-
land w ith tte island. lIt was then gray dawn, with. a wvretched
east, wind, blowingr hot and .-oil andNet ail at once. lIt did not
ramn, but lie was clamnmv te the skin wvhel lie touched Galves-
ton island. Ere long- thÎe sun rose, red and fie-ry: the sky feit
lik-e brass-above biim, and, thougli it wvas se early, the rays of
lighit pierced lis head like arrows. Uc wva.s -nduring a grreat
phyý.sical agony, and yet it neyer entercd bis mmnd te say, " 1
ini own home are cool, sbadowy roois;. in my own home peaceý
.1nd love are wvaiting for me. I oAvill turn back to its coifort.

ZD lssn.
H1e w-as quite exhiausted wlien lie reacbed Ratcliffe's. The

swidy beach wvas silent and absolutelv desertecd - anid tlii'
23
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house was as quiet as if it was the bouse of a dead mani. But
he stood 'in its entrance, and when he saw Raymund he went
to meet hiru; The men nodded to each other, but no grreeting
.passed between them. Raymund's horse was taken to a shelter
.at the side of'the but, and he tottered'into the room, to Whicb
the open door led. Hie was sitting with bis head *in bis hands
-when Rateliffe returned; and when the latter spoke, he raised
ït and gazed vacantly at his host. Jnstantly Ratcliffe seized
bis wrist and examined bis face. It was vividly scarlet, bis
eyes like balls of fire, bis puise beating at the wrist with thiat
peculiar "bound " that said at every throb, "Yellow fever t

"Sacrista! Briffault, you have the fever!"
"I suppose so. Can you give me a bed?"
«Not here; you would die. No ice, no doctor at hand, and

the place is as bot as bell for a well mani. Dacre's buggy -is li
the sbed; I will drive you to, the nearest hotel.ý"

Ra.ymund dlid not answer. Hie wa-s suffering frigahtfully. Rat-
elife opened the dàor of an muner room. and "spo ke to, the men
there. There were £oui ,ý them sitting at a tabla on whieh lay a
pile of notess and go<ld. Two were shiiffiing cards'. two sat silent,
with melancboly eyes fixed upon the board. Ratcliffe spoke to
one of these: "Dacre, I want your buggy.' Ray Brii'àult is
here, down with the Lever; he can't ride bis horse a step
farfier."

"eAil right."
c«You'll have to, help lift lm. li; be's past helping himself."
c'Is that so ? IHold on a minute, Jennings.»
Hie rose and followed Ratcliffe, and the two men lifted Ray-

xnund into, the buggy. Hie was delirious when he reached, the
liotel, mutterlng rapidly, li a Io*, awful mnarner.

««How are you going to let bis frîends know ? » asked the
landlord.

c«I arn going to, Briffauit myself. Send for a doctor, anid
get a good nurse at any price.. You wlll be well paid for yozir
trouble!'

But Rateiffe had not only bo drive horne, he had business
,.affairs of importance to attend bo there; and it was nearly noon

.e-re he had completed bis arrangements. Then the hesated feverish
;atmosýphere was so deadly, tbat he dared not leayé for some
ifhQurs, s0 that it was neariy ten o'clock at xiight when he
-readied Brlffault. John was standing on the veranda bidding bis
~sister and Gloria "good-nigtht,ý" when they heard the gates shut.

«That must, be Ray,-" said Cassia.
Then i will wait and see him."

' Ratoliffe rode sîowly, and before bis :figure was, visible,
ýCassia perceived. sbe bad made a mistake.

0, Jobx:ý, there is some bad news:coming! I feel it! I amn
,sure of it!

-Before Rateliffe descended, John was at bis side.
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Have you brought news of Briffault ? " he asked.
~Yes; bad news. fie bas the fever, and ia very il.>
<c Where i8 he ?
"I took him to the hotel. lIt was the best I could do."
«1 1 will go back with you. Corne in and refresh yourself.

What will you have?"
"Strong coffee. Take some yourself, it i8 the best thing.»
Their conversation had been 10w and rapid, and had only

oecupied the few moments of Rateliffe's descent, but Cassia was
~at their sîde when they turned.

"What is it, John? " she asked.
CRay bas yellow Lever. I arn going back with this gentie-

=ani to nurse bim. Let us have sqe strong -coffee first, dear."
"YeUw feer!"Glora ha caght the .words, and she fled

like a deer, with the news to madAm. The room was, as usual,
-in a blaze of light, and madaan Iying on a couch in the centre
*of it.

«I Ray bas yellow Lever!1 They have sent, for some one to
nurse hlm. fiHe is very Mi. 0, graridma, if Ray should die.'

"Ydlow fever!1" sbrieked madam, springing up in a passon
of terror and anger. 'cfiow dare you corne into, this room, then ?
Have you been near the mari? Order hlm, off the place in-
.stantiy!1 What an outrage!1 Souda> get some camphor and
burû it. Go away, miýs> and dont corne near me again.» She
wa-s tremabling with fright, and gave one peremptoryorder after
-another, for tE cearance and disinfection. of the bouse.

In the meantinie Cassia was hurriedly putting together a
few neeessary articles. She was determin.ed to goý with John,
for in some measure she blamed herseif for Ray's danger. And
-John was one nt4 those men who, respect anotber's conscience.
Hie thought Cassia was to be trusted entirely. Tbough -there
had been a confidence between tbem on the subjeet of -ber
quarrel with Ray, be knew that people neyer tell quite-a1ï, and
the thing she bad not spoken of might be a sirificient-reason for
her sl-ar6e

An boni, before niidxiight they left Briffauit, Rateliffe riding
one1 Of Ray's borses, John and Cassia in the buggy. No oùnà
,spoke. Black, narrow bayous. went wriggling through the
rotten, xnildewed grasses, and frequently delayed them, for the
tide had filled their muddy channels, and it was necessary for
the buggyto, seek higher crossings.

Stili, long before dawn, they reached the plague-smitten City.
Dense clouds hung low over it; no moon, no star was visible,
but through the profourd gloom it gleamed with countless
lights, for the watcher's candie was in every bouse. The hotel
to whicb they drove was ominously illuminated. The dor
.sboodi open, but thý~ entrance was deserLed, a.nd OCassio< sat,4down
on one of the empty chairs, wbile John looked for some one. to.
..gve hl ifrmation.
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A sister of charity, passing through the hall with a bowl of
broken ide in ber band, directed hlm to Raymund's room, and,
taking Cussia by the hand, tbey sought it together. It was at,
the end of a corridor full of aw'Lul sights and sounds, where the
stiflness of the sheeted dead alternated with the anguish of the
tortured living. From two of the rooms the last frightful
struggle of the vomiito filled the bouse with the cries of intol-
erable agony. Cassia trembled and grasped John's band. H1e
looked in ber face and said, steadily: 'Yea, tbougb I walk
tbrough the vafley of the sbadow of death, I will fear no eyil:
for Thou art witb me ; Thy rod and Tby staff they comfort me."
The rod as well as the staff, remember that, Cassia,"

As be said tbe words he opened the door of Raymund's,
room, and the miserable man lay lielpless and unconselous be-
fore tbem. A sister of charity bad just covered bis head witb
broken ice, and wbile she murmured above hlm the litany for
tbe sick, was endeavouring to keep away from the restless
sufferer the hosts of~ torturing inseets. Cassia kissed ber and
said: " I amn bis wife ; I will take your place now. May God
reward you!1"

In sucb moments good souls draw close together; everytbing
is forgotten but the grand fact that we are ail the cbildren of the
Most 111gb. "The Comforter of ail sorrowful women help you,"
answered the sister. " Do not despair. At the last moment a
good change may comc." Then she gave Cassia minute direc-
tions for the case,- and added : " I must now go elsewhiere. Three
rooms away there is a young, man in the last agony ; it is terrible
to die without prayer and human sympathy." She vanished with
the words, and John and Cassia stood together by Raymund's
side. Hie did not recognize tbem ; be did not hear their voi ýes;
be was wandering alone in a land afar off, wbere the pains of
biell bad got bold of hlm-in "a land of deserts and of pits, in
a land of drought and of the sbadow of deatb, in a land that
no man passed througb, and wbere no man dwelt," a.nd into
wbichi lover nor friend might follow bim. Raving, tossing, mut-
tering, slowly parcbing and burning up, Raymund lived on day
after day, tbougb it seemed alinost certain that he would neyer
more recogrnize the ,iorrowing, loving wife wbo kept, such faith -
ful vigil by bis side.

But Hie tbat «"turnetb manl to destruction " says also, " Re-
turu, ye children of men; " and the voice is as migbhty to save
now as when it stopped the funeral at tbe gates of iNain and
opened the grave of Lazarus. Slowly Rayinund came back to life
-slowly and fretfully. John watched him w'ith a sad thouabt-
fulness. 11e reniembered solemn, peaceful hours, w'hen theylad
sat together, andi Raymund had sceincd to really enjoy discuss-
ing with him the great questions of life and death and immor-
t-ality. But, neither on bis sick bed nor yet in the long hours
of bis convalescence, would Raymnund perinit such subjeets to
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be named to him. " I amn tired; 1 can't think; let nie alone! "
Thus he put aside any conversation relating to t1je deliverance
hie had experienced.

"What a master passion is, physical pain!" said John to
Gassia, one day, -when Raymund liad been peculiarly fretful
and impatient. "I think if God ever permits me to preach
a.oain, I wil 1 neyer say a word which can encourage the idea of
a death-bed repentance. When mnen are suflbring they won't,
perhaps they can't, think."

" John, I would not say that. At the last hour Christ for-
gave the thief."

ciYes, but that thief had not been refusing His, mercy day
after day, and year after year. As, soon as his soul saw the
Crucified hie appealed to- His lové' I think we build on that
example without takring ail the circumstances into considera-
tion. Cassia, you must not trust Ray-mund's salvation to his,
last bours; seek for him that reasonable and honourable service
which remembers the Creator and Saviour in the days of youth
and health."

But John soon fouuid that even such a just decision must,
(rive way before extremities so great and awful that nothing
but the unlimited mercy of the cross could fit them. Long be-
fore Raymund w'as able to be, moved ail possibility of escaping
£rom the city was past. Vessels would not enter her harbour.
Fuglitives frotn her were not allowed to approach the main-
landi; the inhabitants Nyere shut up with the pestilence. There
wvas scarce a house into which it had not entered. The regiment
of Northern soldiers, camped on the desolate sea-shore, were
dying by scores; their general, their officers, their doctors, had
fallen early in the epidemic; ai-d most of the sisters of charity
hiad died at their posts in the temporary hospitals, or in hotels
which had become hospitals. The associations for volunteer
nursingy were quite inadequate to the demand, and when Ray-
mund's doctor said, one night, in John's presence, " Every nurse
is worth ten lives," John answered promptly, c" I arn ready to do
xny best-ready now."

They went out together to a large building. It had been, in
former da 'ys, a splendid residence ; it was then a shelter for the
friendless and homeless sick. On cots, or on pallets on the floor
-twenty, thirty in a room-men and women lay ini incon-
ceivable agonies. But the horrors of the place had not deter-ed
that noble human kind-ness which, in such times, links hu-
mnanity with divinity. Two or three physicians, scarcely able to
keep awake in thefr exhaustion, were passing up and down the
aisies of misery; men were tenderly bending over the dying,
and even holding them in their arms. "'Water ! water! water !"
wua the ag onized entreaty penetrating every corner of the
building. John hastened to satisfy it, and it was in such mo-
ments, as he caught the speechless gratitude from dying eyes,
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that he forgot every thing but the immeasu-able sufficiency of
the cross of Christ. At the last moment of the last hour he
lifted it up : " It is as wide as the world, it is as long as time,
it reaches up to, the bosom of the Father, it reaches 4own,
down, down, to a depth passing knowledge. Cling to it !
Cling to it!" he cried "No one was ever lost that clasped the
cross ! "

From pallet to pallet he passed with the precious hope and
the precious water. In that supreme hour every creed met and
clasped hands. As he was talking to a dying soldier a sister of
charity knelt by a young girl in the last struggle. Before her
glazing eyes she lifted ber cruefix, reciting in clear, sweet tones,
portions from the Litany for the Dying:

"' Corne to ber assistance, all ye angels of the Lord. Receive
her soul.

" 'May Christ, who called ber, receive ber!
"' Eternal rest grant her, O Christ!
"' From the gates of hell deliver her soul, O Christ i
"' Lord have mercy upon her!
"' Christ, have mercy upon her!'
"Christ, have mercy upon her," responded John, and he held

the girl in the closing agony, echoing with all his soul, the
solemn litany of the sister. In sucli scenes as these John under-
stood the lesson of the thief dying on the cross; understood
how many would not come to Christ till they had been nailed
to some bitter crosb, and made to look on Him, and driven at
last to call on Him, with trembling and with tears; and how
then, Christ, looking down in love, upbraiding not, promised
them the kingdom.

John had long been a local preacher ; it had been a: matter of
duty and conscience with him to secure the right to speak a
word in season, when the season came ; but at this time he first
heard that Divine " call " which coumes to no man with an un-
certain sound. John Wesley's charge flashed across his mind:
" Go not only where you are needed, but where you are needed
most;" and he answered, joyfully, " I will, Lord."

"And as he prayed he was aware
That some great Light was risen on him;
And looking upward in his prayer,
He saw the door was opened wide,
And One was standing at his side
It thrilled his heart to see."

For three months this life continued. Men and women dwelt
at the mouth of the grave. The terror by night, the pestilence
that walked in darkness, the destruction that wasted at noon-
day, was their companion and their conversation. Raymund
grew scornful in it, moped and wearied, and watched eagerly for
the atmospheric changes which would release the imprisoned city.
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iNot one word fromi Briffault had reached them. Postai ser-
vice had been stopped soon after their arrival, and other inter-
course rendered alrnost impossible. So Raymund speculated on
the probabilit"-ies of its invading the Ionely mainsion, and fretted
considerably about his sister and mnadam, both of whom he
loved much, after bis own fashion.

IEad he known it, Gloria ivas having what she considereci the
very happiest period of ber life. Events at Briffault had not,
only made ber mistress of ber own time, but also filled the
long bot days with supreme pleasure to her. In the first place,
she was not sorry to get rid of Cassia. Hier order, neatness,
methodical life, and general serenity, irritated and made ber
uncomfortable. She liked occasional quarrals; she not only felt
that she could appear to advantage, in tbem, but that she bad
witbin her the ability to direct them for ber own advantage.
During tbat unfortunate one, wbich bad driven Raymnund into,
Galveston, she had watched ber grandniother witb admiration
and Cassia with contempt. If IRaymund sbould ever indulge
bimseif in a like manner again, she was almost certain she
would be able to nstonish, very likely to control, him.

She bad not much fear of Raymund dying, for she neyer ad-
mitted the possibility of anytbing unpleasant happening, 1-ntil
the fact wus forced upon ber. Stili she was not averse to see-
ing madam thorougbly frigbitened. Sha liked to fcllow, Souda
from to room, and inhale the burninga gums and sprinkled cam-
phor. She liked to visit the kitchîen and cabins, and carry
madam littie items of exciting news. About tbree weeks after
Cassia left Briffault for Galveston madam became very ill. She
'had watched herseif continually, but the distinctive syinptoms
of yellow Leve-r were wanfting.

1,It is malaria, of course," she said, positively, to Souda,
"Give me the quinine bottie."

"Every day, however, the malaria grrew worse; she fougbt,
it desperately; she would Dot lie down. But one morning-
ing she was found prostrate and unconscious. Typhus, of the
most virulent fLorm, bad seized ber; the doctor insisted on the
strict isolation of bis patient> and Gloria was left entirely to
ber own devices.

She took up her abode in a room st the opposite side of the
bouse to madam's ; sbe had the bllinds flung Wvide, and she let
the sunshine penetrate every corner of it. In this room, she
gave orders, ail -ber meals were to, be served. The servants
arranged their lives as satisfactorily to tbemselves in t1tieir
cabins as Gloria in ber selected apartrnent. and Souda and
madam kept their vigil of suffering and seclusion, without any
sympatby or interference.

For a day or two the sense of complete unrestraint va-s deli-
cious to the self-willed girl. She ordered all the delicacies she
li'ked best; she ate and drank, aud sunned berseif, and dressed
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herseif, and took lier sleep, usual and extra, with ail the com-
plaisat sgisfaction of a petted kitten. Then sh-e began to think
of4 aïnusing berself. But how ? Sh e loved brigbt, rapid, tinkling
miusic, and bier supple fingers made it admirably, but she could
not play the piano while madam. was ili. She tried bier lace Wvork,
it tired bier eyes; she tried a book, it bored bier; she went into
the kitchen, the servants had a littie company of their own,
*oûd they did not want Miss Gloria. As no one cared for bier
eompany, she strolled down the a-venue. At the iron gates sbe
stood a moment looking into the road. A borseman was really
approaching, riding sIowly, and singing somne rollickingy ditty
tha't chimed in with the " trop-a-ty, trop-a-ty," of bis borse's
feet. Hie was in the fatigue dress of a cavalry offlcer, and, even
at a distance, had an air of " dash " that 'was attractive.

" fie must be coming here," thought Gloria; and the pros-
pect of suchi a visitor made lier eyes flash withi pleasure. She
strolled slowly toward the bouse, and it wvas not long ere she
wa.s overtaken.

"Captain Grady,' said the officer, lifting bis cap.
'Miss BriflauIt," answered Gloria, withi one of those grace-

fil womanly courtésies, tbat have unfortunately, gone out out
fasb ion.

Then Captain Grady and Miss Briffauit entered at once into
cýonversation. The captain hiad beard that iRayrnund had a pair
of fine borses for sale, and hie wisbed to buy before going, to bis
western post. The explanation that followed, with much inci-
dentai conversation, passed an hour in the shady avenue witb
great satisfaction. Then it wvas too bot to ride, and refresh-
rnents were offered, and Gloria played the hostess charminàly.
No beings in ail the world are so utterly, cruelly selflsb as two
young people desiring to please each otber, and wbo are uncon-
trolled by eitber religioins feelings or any particular sense of
duty. On that liot, languorous, dreamy summer day, wbat
was it to Denis Grady and Gloria l3riffault, that a desolate,
bopeless soul wvas suflèring the terrors of death and the tor-
rpents of fever in a room above them ? Gloria va-s thinking
only of wbat dress she looked best in, of Captain Grady's band-
sonie figpure and dashing manner, and of his deligbtful way of
complimenting bier.

The captain saw that bie bad made a> conquest, and hie was
weli inclined to secure it. Gloria appeared to him a very, be-
witcbing girl; and tbe fabulons amount of bier grandmother's
wea.ltb was a standard piece of local gossip. No one was long
in the neigbbourbood witbout hearing it. Tbe previous nigbt
a planter, witb whoin bie bad stayed, bad advised bim "«to look
after the littie girl. She wiIl get ail the madam bas saved, and
that mnust be considerable of a pile," bie said. So, as Raymund
was generally known to, be at Galveston, it was most likely the
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-pretty, lonely heiress, rather than the pair of cavalry horses,
'that led Captain Grady to visit Briffauit.

In the cool of the evening he left, and Gloria wvalked down
the avenue with hlm> as she had so often 'Walked with John
Preston. The captain thought she was worth " looking after,"
independent of rnadamn's hoard. Hie wooed her as, perhaps,
*only an Irishman. and a soldier can woo-as if the world had
no other wornan, as if hier smile wus more than life, and her
pleasure the end of existence. Gloria believed it ah. Denis
Oxrady was the kind of lover she had read about. John had
neyer called bier " queen " and " goddess," and vowed to shoot
himself if she did not give hirm one smîle.

For several weeks there was no one to interfere with her
interviews with Captean Grady. Xrtom Souda Gloria hàd been
ýcareful to preserve lier secret. It was thus that she spent the
summer, so full of misery to hier grandmaother and brother, to
John and to Cassia. Before it was over she ivas completely
under Denis Grady's influence. She had told hlm everything
-she knew. She had promised to be his wife, either with or
without the consent of hier friends. No information shie had
given Denis had been nmore pleasant to him than that concerning
the jewels madain had laid aside for lier bridal present. Hie
thought about them until hie felt tbey were bis own. Hie specu-
iated as to the sum they would bring; hie had arranged haîf a
.dozen ways of spending tbe procee*ds from them.

Early in September madam ikas convalescent. Nine weeks
of fever and belpless prostration she had lived through. She
,vas very weak, but " Tbe old life is in me," she said, snappishily,
to Souda, I'and I have taken a new lease of it." Stl Gloria wvas
almost terrifled wben she flrst saw bier. The fever had burned
her to skin and bone, and she could hardly lift a finger of hier
bands. But bier eyes were blacker than ever, and had a double
ineasure of the oldl resentful " glow " in them. Gloria wa-,
naturally deceitful, and she bad at tbis timne a paramount
Teason for being so. She wept ôver the old lady, and fondly
kissed hier white mouth and sunken temples.

«'I thought I should neyer see you aglai, grranduia; I have
been miserable about you! O dear, what a dreadful tine it bas
-been ~

And self-deception in such an easy thing!1 Gloria haîf ima-
gDined she was sincere. And madam craved human syxnpathy
ýso much,, that she was glad to believe ber. No wonder rnadam,
looked lovingly on the briglit, handsoine, apparently affec-
tionate girl.

" Corne to me often,» she whispered, " Souda bas been 'very
bad to me. I bave no one but you, Gloria. I will pay you,
.dear; I will pay yen well."

Ah, it was pitiful for a wotnan se old to feel that, after ail,
payinent might be necessary! Madam had comé to an hour ini
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whiel] ber hoarded gems were valueless, save to, buy a little love~r
a littie human syrnpathy, with. She had a sad and angry com-
plaint to make.

" Souda wantcd mie to die. She tortured me with thirst. 1
was at ber mercy,- and she showed me none. She went to sleep
and left me alone, and 0, Gloria, I sawv such sigit-s !" she whis-
pered, shuddering at the memory. " I was crazy with fever, of
course; but why did the evil ones corne to me then ? Child, be
good ! Be good ! I have iost the road ; I left it so rnany, many
years ago, I neyer could find it again, even if I tried to. But
you arc stili within the cali of your good angel. Rememnber
what you learned from the sisters. We won't laughi at John
Preston again; perhaps you had better rnarry him."

CCO grandma, I can't do that. I promised you I neyer would.
I don't like John any more, and I do like some one else very
mucb. I want to, tell you about hirn."

It had suddenly appeared to Gloria the best thing to do; and
she related such parts of hier experience with Captain Grady as
were most propitiaÈory and pleasant. Madam, listened with
interest and yet with a pang. She perceivcd that Gloria had
flot been as miserable as she had represented berself. In
bier weak condition she couid scarcely keep the despairing tears
out of hie- sad, black eyes. She feit for a moment, that it was
a pity she had corne b;ack to a wvorid in which she was so, little
wanted. But she kept bier bard thoughts to herseif. Rer iso-
lation frightened lier. I{aymurid rnight be dead ; if shie quar-
relled witb Gloria she would have nobody left. She decided in
a moment, that it would be better, if it was possible, to make a
friend of Denis. She invited hirn to bier roorn and xvas pleased
with birn. In a couple of weeks hie had quite won her good-will
and lier admiration. His recklessjovial way, bis fine appear-
ance, bis suave manners, even bis becoming uniform, made a
favourable impression on the oid lady. She put herseif in
Gloria's place, and partly excused the girl's infatuation.

The marriage was frequentiy spoken of in rnadam's presence.
She was more childisbi since bier sickness, and she found a great
deiight in openingr up ber treasures of siik and lace for the
bridai garments. The subject of the jewvels wvas re-opened, and
madam wvas foolish enough to, show Denis the portion she had
laid aside for bier grandcbild. H1e knew their value well. H1e
considered within bimself bow many months of such a lîfe,
as hie loved was in tbem. Hie reflected, also, that if rnadam.
was willing to give sucb magnificent bridai gifts, Gioria's future
portion in gold would be of proportionable value.

About the middle of October there was a storm xbicb sbook
Galveston island to its foundations. It was " a day of waste-
ness and desolation, a day of darkness and gloominess, a day of
clouds and of thick darkness," and througbout its hours the
stormi gatbered strength. Ail nigbt the inhabitants sat stili in
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terror, while the sea beat at their doors and their houses rocked
in the terrific wind. Raymund was speechless, Cassia kept the
vigil on her knees; but John's soul was uplifted in a solemn,
almost in a triumphant, adoration. After midnight, when the
beating and crashing and fury of the elements were at their
height, they heard him, as he stood at the window, or walked
slowly about the room, saying:

" ' Before Him went the pestilence, and burning coals went
forth at His feet. He stood, and measured the earth. . . .
The everlasting mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills
did bow. . . . I saw the tents of Cushan in affliction. . . .
Was Thy wrath against the sea, that Thou didst ride upon
Thine horses and Thy chariots of salvation ? . . . The over-
flowing of the water passed by: the deep uttered his voice, and
lifted up his hands on high. The sun and moon stood still
in their habitation: at the light of Thine arrows they went, and
at the shining of Thy glittering spear. . . . Thou wentest forth
for the salvation of Thy people!' "

" How terrible is this night," said Cassia. "O that the day
would corne! I am afraid, John."

" There is nothing more to fear now. The Lord bas arisen
for the relief of the city. His angels are driving away the
powers of darkness that have been permitted here for a season.
O, if our eyes were now opened ! If we could but see the battle in
the firmament above us! See ' the man Gabriel,' or 'Michael,
the great prince which standeth for the children of Thy people
against the evil ones;' then we should say, as Elisha ,aid to
his servant, 'Fear not: for they that be with us are more than
they that be with them.' "

As the dawn broke the tempest lulled off with mighty
sobbing winds; sullenly but surely it went, and with it departed
every trace of the dreadful pestilence. The next day the people
arose, as one man, to build up, and to repair, and to put out of
sight and memory the traces of their great calamity. Then
Raymund and Cassia and John turned, with grateful hearts,
homeward.

They reached Briffault about five o'clock in the -afternoon.
'<There bas been no trouble here, I think, said Raymund, for he
noticed that the avenue was clean and well-kept, and that in
Gloria's hammock a handful of fresh tuberoses and a piece of
lace work were lying. The house was open; there were fresh
flowers in the stands. " All is evidently well at Briffault," he
repeated to Cassia; then, turning to John, he added : " Come in,
John; how good it is to be at home again." He spoke happily to
the man who came forward to attend to their horses, and asked,

" All well, Alick ? "
" Yes, sa'; all well now. Madam bas been sick, but she's done

got well now, sa'."
"O !" Raymund did not attach much importance to the
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tiews. Cassia had gone to bier room, and hie followed bier with
a Iiglit beart. What dreadful days had passed since, in bis blind
passion, hie left bis borne. Cassia had suffered for changes of
,clotbing in Galveston; she was happy to get back to bier ward-
robe, anid was turrnngr o ver bier plentiful store of snowy linens
and lawns when Rayiund entered. Her bappy look pleased
hlm.

"No place like home, is there, wife-?" hie asked.
No place like h-rne, Ray. Briflf.ult is beautiful to-day."

Then lie kissed bier, and at that moment bie ivas really sorry
for bis fault, but lie did not say so. In actual life people who
confess their faults and atone for thern are mucb rarer thsrn jin
print.

" I will go nowv and see madam," bie said. Alick says she bas
been sick. I suppose Gloria is witb hier."

M1adam's rooni xas on the east side of the bouse; ail its win-
dows looked east and north. But she bad beard the stir of the
arrivai> and connectpd it withi its proper source.

"Sit stili, children," she sa.id to Denis and Gloria, who were
taking tea with ber. «"Sit stil; iRaymund is sure to corne here,
and I prefer to introduce l)enis myseif. It bas happened very
well, I tbink."

But IRaymund did not thiink it very well. He received the
introduction hanghtily, drew hiînself away from Gloria's caress,
and, after a few words of stinted courtesy, withdrew. And as
Raymund, like inadain, had tbe abilitv to make bimself uncom-
fcrtably feit in every room of the bouse, if he wished to, do so,
Captain Grady lef t muchi carlier than bis wvont.

Wben lie carne down stairs, Gloria came with him. John was
sittingr on the v'eran(la, and she went forward, witb lier pretty
demnonstrative manner, and spoke to Lim. John took bier
bauds and looked gravely and inquiringly in bier face. Tbe look
troubled bier, and she pirouetted round and said:

" Cone here, Captain Grady. This is Colonel John Preston,
of the late C. S. A.

Captain Grady came forward with a laugi',-he was always
Iauging-and Gloria wanted to, make John laugb also. She
tboughlt it ill-natured in him not to, do so.

She wvas just going to descend the steps with Captain Grady
when Raymund appeitred.

" Captain Grady wili excuse your company, Gloria," bie said,
positively. cc The dew is fallino'

"'There is not a drop of dew, Rayrnund."
">'Still Captain Grady wiIl excuse you."
HRe had placed hirnself by hier side, and lightly clasped ber

arrn; but Gloria knew howý readily the clasp could tighten, if
necessary. She turned bier pretty face, in a blaze of anger,
toward hirn:

" You are just as ill-natured as ever, IRay."
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And you are just as silly and as fabse, you littie traitor! "
Then, as soon as Captain Grady was far enough away, bie
removed bis hand and said: "«Go alid make your pet' 2e witb
John. If Iwerelbe Iwoul(lneyer forgive you! NLîeve.ý !"

She sbrugged hier shoulders and remained standing against
one of the Pllroftevana Ray left her thus, and John
rose and went to bier. Hie spoke to lier several times, and she
took no notice at ail of his presence; but wben he turned away
fromn ber she recalled hirn witb, " Wbat do you wark., 'ohn ?

"What does a lover want from the girl who bas promise(l to
be bis wife ? I want a word of welcome, Gloria--a smile suchi
as 3you used to give me.">

"'Did I promn-ise to be your wife ?"
"Yukuow, Gloria."

"I had forgotten. I amn going to marry Captain Grady."
"You said you loved me. 0, Gloria! you said you boved none

but ---e! Did you lie to me tien ? No, you could not be so.
wicked, so cruel."

" If I said that, of course, I was only in Luan."
Shie looked so mocking, so tantalizing, 80 bOeautiful, that John,

in bis grief a&nd wonder, could only gaze on the beartless girl.
She wa-s pulling bis heart to pieces, as coolly as she wvas pulling
the petals of the tuberose in bier biand. Shie would not lift bier
eyes; but John feit there was neither love nor pity in them.
For a minute tbey stood thus, then John said:

" Gloria."
Somctbing in the tonc mastercd bier, and she looked Lito bis

face. It was a very handsome face, and a very tender one; but
the steel-gray eyes were full of grief and anger.

" Gloria! " you bave donc a wicked and Cunwomanly thing.
There are few good men wbo ivould not scorn you for .1t;
bat I loved you, knowing, rigbt well, fromi the first, bow per-
verse and selflsh you were. I loved you with all your faults.
I shail always love you. You can go nowbcre w'bere my love
will not follow you. Some day, some dây, pcrbhaps, I may be
able to do you good-farewell, darling t God forgive you 1 God
bless you, Gloria, wberever you go!"

Truc emotion is infectious. At the Iast moment she was
troubled at the great sorrow sbe. had caused.

" I amn sorry, John," shie said, in a low voice, and she liftcd
bier fair, bewitcbing face to bim. But hie put bier sadly away.

"No, no, no; that is past. Try to be truc '-0 some one. 0,
Gloria, My love! 1my love! my love !"

He left bier standing wbere Ray bad left .hQir., The floor at
ber feet was wbite witb tbe torn leaves of b&iflowers. She was
vexed at every one.

"It is a pity they did not st&y a little longer," she tbought
in bier selfisb soul; w~e were so happy witbout them."
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CHRIST TRIUMPHANT.

CoMEr-, ye saints! behiold and wvonder;
See the place w1here Jesus lay;

He lias burst Hlis bands asunder;
He has borne our sins awvay;

Joyful tidings!
Yes, the Lord is risen to-day.

Jesus triuiphs! sing ye praises;
By His death H-e overcarne;

Thus the Lord H is glory raises,
Thus He fils His foes with shamne;

Sing ye praises-
Praiýes to the victor's naine.

Jesus triurhphs! Countless legions
Corne firorn heaven to mneet their King-,

Soon in yonder blessed reg-ions
They shall join His praise to sing;

Songs eternal
Shall through heavens high arches ring.

"THiFN WERE ThiE DISCIPLES GLAD."

W.oEN were they glad ? NoV until they hiad " seen the Lord."
Before this Vhey were filled -with dismay and sorrow. 'They
have taken away my Lord," was the agony, noV of Mary alone,
b'd> of n1l. lIt had been written, IlSmite the shepherd, and the
shepp shall be scattered." How 'vruly was the prophecy f ul-
fiiled! In that hour hope perished in every heart.

What gladness now came with the spiritual sight! lIt was
far more to them than any thing they had known even while
they had enjoyed Ris previous companionship. lit was a joy
tbat revived them. lIt made Peter, John, and ail the company
courageous indeed. lIt was not joy in fulness P' - yet. but stili
it was most refresh-.ng.

"To see the Lord" is, beyond any thingr else, the grreatest
nced, of souls. The admiration of His chiaracter has become uni-
versai; men are everywhere turning to behold Ris matchless
virtues, and are cha-med by Ris messages of love Vo the world.
Tlw- «" eary and heavy laden " listen to Ris words of welcome.
But stil, how often it is that these souls are iiot made. truly
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glad. To see Christ spiritually is to know Rim in secret experi-
ence. It is to have a present realization of the truth Hie taught,
and to have a sweet response from Ris own heart and love.
This is more than earthly sight, and more than uiere words of
exquisite tenderness, more than mere sentime*nt. This is the
joy of the Lord, " unspeakable and. full of glory."

My BRETHRIN.

-Natural science, in its researches in the vegetable world bas
leveloped a peculiarity of plants. The flower whose native soil

w-as the prairie or the valley can ùe transplanted to the lofty
heights of mountain reigions, and thrive at altitudes that seem
incredible. But take the plant that blooms just on the edge of
,everlasting snows, and transplant to the valley, and it dies. As
with wild flowers, so with men. How easîly do men take to
high station, to wealth, and rank and fame! It is one of the
saddest features of our fallen human natu-e that elevation to
wealth, or dignity, or office, is often made an excuse for for-
gettirig the friends of poverty and obscure position. 1kow
iiiarvellously defective does the memory of some men become!
How chilling to a~ction and friendship have the higher alti-
tudes of fortune proved! 0 how different it îs with Christ!
As Spurgeon bas beautifully expressed it: "«The bigher Christ
gets in glory the more sweet are Ris expressions of love !

Jt is but a little while before H1e wus crucified that Hie said to
lis disciples, "RHenceforth I cali you not servants, but friends."
But that was in His hour of trouble. H1e was even then over-
shadowed by the gloorn of Ris coming, fate. Now that lie bas
risen from the dead, now that " God also bath highly exalted
Him," perhaps lie will go back to the old title, and again eall
thern Ris <'servants." Is it so ? Why, beloved, now the Saviour
is not satisfied with so endearingr a name as " friends." It is
not warm enough and afléctionate enough for Jesus now. 11e
says to Mary, " Go tell My < brethren.'"

11e neyer called them. that befor6 Ris resurrection. You may
scarch the four Gospels through, but you will not flnd Christ
,ealling Ris personal disciples "bLrethren " before lie rose from
the dead. Hie was their Master then. H1e is their Brother now.
And, as if to make that point the stronger, Hie saysi. " 1 ascend
to My Father and your Father, to My God and your God."

Christian, can you mistake is meaning?2 Your risen Saviour
is a Man. 11e did not leave Ris humanitv w'ith the linen clothes
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in the sepuichire. lie rose froin the dead, humnan as weil as,
Divine. Huniian in form. and sympathy, Hie ascended up 0on
high. Human in Ris sufferings on earth, He is stili huinan in
I-lis intercession in 'the presence of the Father.

Christian, does this Easter find thy soul shadowed by the
sepuichre and sir, ? Ah! cheer up. Jesus in heaven calls thee
His brother, Ris sister, even in the presence of His Father and
thy Father. Wait patiently and thy Brother shall call thee up
to share Ris griory. Then shall burst upon thy raptured ear
such Easter anthemn as this:

"Ail hail ! Incarnate God!
No feet but Thine have trod

The serpent dowvn.
B3low the full trunipets, blowv
\Vider the portais throi-v
Saviour! triurnphant go,

And take Thy crown! «
-Pc?. Bis/zop Cieney.

THE PINCE 0F LIFE.

The crucified and buried Nazarene is now the Prince of
Life. He whose sepuichre the Roman soldiers gua.rded has
become the Mighity Leader of the arinies of heaven ! Ail power
in heaven and earth belong to Hum. The vanqnished nrian, He
who, îight not save Hiniself by coming, down froin fhe cross,
cornes up fromn the sepuichre as the everlastiing Lord, able to
save others, even to the uttermost, holding in His hiand the
keys of Death and of Rades, and hiavingt ail things in subjec-
tion under Ris once nail-pierced feet!1 Through that way of the
Cross, which seemed for the tinie "foolishiness !" Relhas ,reaclhed
and now holds the Power of God. From lienceforth aill this,
slow yet steady unrolling of the ages, ail these cagsof empire,
and the progress of society, are btt the succesive steps by whichi
He is preparing to bingi in, -at last., Ris perfected kingdon, and
to reign with ail Ris saints over that restored Paradlise-tlhat,
new creation-which lias been one promise of the Father, a.nd
the one hope of miankind, ever since thc sceptre of worldly
dominion (lroppe(l from the band of the first Adanm.

q FAITH As ro THE REsuunREClîON.

Tfhe joy of Easter is not a sentimental emiotion. It iS nota,

b)rçeakingç out of gliadness because spring lias corne; it has no,
affinity t4- tlîat. niiture-worshiip wliichi somne would fain stibsti-
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tute for ail the more robust forms of religious thought and
feeling. It is founded on a real sorrow and terror-the fear
and the certainty of death; it is enkindied by a real and glad
conviction-the assurance of resurrection. It rests upon an
article of the creed-the resurreetion of the body. In that lies.
the hope, the expectation, the firm. faith which makes Easter
the queen of the festivals. Strangely enough there are many
who deny or ignore this great fact of the faitb, who have put
the various incompatibilities of their new beliefs in the way of
a right compr*ehension of it, yet, nevertheless, are being year by
year more filled with the Easter happiness. They are glad, they
know not rightly why. They have a belief that when they die,
if it be in faith and accepted penitence, they will go to imime-
diate judgment and to immediate reward. Their bodies will
moulder forever in the ground; they will be clothed upon with
new and angelie shapes, and received at once into the heaven of
bliss eternal. To one who holds this conviction, it is hard to see
what Easter brings. It becomes only the commemoration of an
historie event, which wvas the attestation of the Saviour's tri-
urnph; is but one proof more among the many of lis divinity.
Yet whiat can be more explicit tha.n the Seripture teaching ?
Why was the Gentile couvert, bidden to rejoice in a risen
Sitviour ? It was because of the victory over death. That the
Lord Jesus won this victory was precious to the poor Corinthian
slave or Ephesian toiler, because it was proniiscd. to him that
lie, too, should share it. It wvas the body of the Ciirist which
left the sepulchre on Easter morning. It was, that fact which,
wvhen at nig(,ht H1e stood in the midst of the affrightened aposties:
H1e insisted first that they shotuld believe.

AN BASTER HYMN.

Jasus Christ the Lord bas risen, In God's likeness men awakening,
\7 ictor over death is H-e ; 1Know the everlasting peace.

He lias left the gloomy prison, LAf éternal, heaven rejoices,
Captive ~ ~ ~ ldcpity esus lives who once was dead

Sing with ail the sons of glory, Join, 0 man, the deathless voices,
Sing the resurrection song; Child of God, Iift up thy head.

Death and sorrow, earth's dark story,,Ptirh ondsatag,
To te fomer ayb elon. 1Saints ail longing for their heaver;

AIl around the clouds are breaking, Prophets, psalmists. seers and sages,
Soon the storms of tirne shall cease; AI] await the glo. given.

A,ït Easter RyMn.
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PROGRESS IN THEOLOGY.*

13Y J. L. WITHROW, D.D.

'1HEOLOGY is a progressive science. The knowledge of God which the
-antediluvians had wvas alphabetic compared with the understanding of the
Divine nature wvhich Abrahamn had. It is the comn-on .*dith of evangelical
bel ievers that God mnade man" "perfect in knowledge. " But this knowledge
extended only to the understanding of what is right. Adlamn was no more
a philosophical theologian than hie wvas a scuiptor, painter or poet. If
Adam and Eve heard Jehovah tell the serpent, the seed of the wornan
"cshall bruise thy head," that seems ail they could have known of
wvhat has followved in the course, conquests and kingdom of redemption
through Christ. When the Lord revealed to Abrahani an index idea of the
covenant of grace, granting hiim a gliinpse of the Lamb of God suffering as
P. substitute for the sons of men, that was a vast advance in theologic
knowledge over anything the antediluvians knewv. But the theology of
Moses wat -nuch deeper, broader and better built than that of Abraham.
For the eye of Moses wvas so opened upon the put poses and plans of
Jehovah's providence and love, that Christ the Lord Himself said later, of
Moses, "He wrote of me." The patriarchs, judges and their contem-
poraries may have had faith iii the fact of the resurrection of the righteous
and of the wicked; but, if they had, history of their opinion we have flot,
our first distinct intimation of this doctrine having corne fromn David and
Daniel. Bending over the open grave and burying in it, may be, bis best
beloved, we hear poor Job of a previous age asking, " If a man die shall he
live again ?" But when Daniel was putting the finishing strokes upon his
prophetic picture of the end of earthly things, he drewv with a vigorous
,dash this thrilling declaration : "And many of theni that sleep in the dust
-of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to, everlasting
conternpt." That discloses to us a swveeping progress in the theological
knowledge of the after life, which Job appears to have known nearly noth-
îng of that could give him conviction or comfort.

Reviewing the writings of the prophets of lsrael and Judah, and down
tJohn, who spread out as Thte Revelation the splendid certainties and

~suggestions of the coming triumphs of the Redeemer's kingdom-reviewing
these, we discover that the sacred science received elargernents at every
additional touch of the inspiring Holy Spirit iipon the minds and eyes of
.those seers who portrayed the mission and passion of the Messiah. The
science of theology, as it concerns the method of human redemption, is
.more fully developed in the writings of Isaiah than in the writîngs of Moses,
.as spiritual truth is more abundant in the Gospel of St. John than in the
,book of Ecclesiastes. In short, theology, as a science, made steady pro-
gress aIl through the Old Testament period.

Between Malachi and the manger-bora Child there were four hundred
years, in which nothing new appears to have been learned ; and much that

-* Reprinted from the Homziletic Reviewv, New York, Funk & Wagiialls.
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had been was lost. But with the epiphany of the Saviour theological
science began again, and grew in forms and facts of faith faster than
nature does in bud and blossom and fruit under the flow and effulgence of
the spring and summer sun. The Virgin bearing a sinless son was a single
.event that added a very library to the science of God, and marked a stride
-of progress so long that limping faith and sceptical knowledge have not
been able to set their feet in the footprints of that great fact down to this
day. The incarnation of the God-man increased the world's knowledge of
the invisible a thousand times more than telescopes and microscopes have
revealed the immensities of the universe and the minutiæ of creation ; a
thousand times more than the coming of the white man gave the Indians
of North America knowledge of a higher civilization; a thousand times
more than the gentle and godly Livingstone, pushing into the Dark Con-
tinent, revealed to degraded millions the dawn of a hope of restored
humanity and Heaven.

But this incarnation-which a class of disputants at present lay such
stress upon--was no more the sum of the addition which Jesus made to
theological science than a foundation is a building; than axioms are rules;
.than infants are adults; than beginings are ends. Neither did He finish
His manifestation of theological fact with His teaching career, marked
by speaking " as never man spake," nor with His benevolent labours, that
left for mankind a model which every soul might copy, but no soul can
match. The tragedy of the Cross, and the rending of the sealed sepulchre,
and the resistless force of spiritual life which, by His promise, fell upon His
followers, these were accumulating additions, which are indescribably more
to the science of theology than a climax is to a discourse, or a catastrophe
is to a drama.

The course of actual progress in theological science registers newly
revealed facts, newly discovered facts, and more correctly co-ordinated facts.
The Old and New Testaments are dotted all through with newly revealed
facts. The writer of the book of Ruth was as unaware of the many
mansions mentioned afterwards in the Gospel as the courts of Europe were
of America when they stoutly refused to encourage Columbus to sail in
search of a western hemisphere. The many mansions were newly revealed
facts defined and fixed when Jesus said, " I car. out from the Father,"
and " I go to prepare a place for you." Among i ewly discovered facts we
may mention the increase in knowledge which Christ's apostles made con-
cerning Him after His ascension and the outpouring of His spirit. They
left off looking at Him as a mystery, a man, oi merely as their master,
because their enlarged science discovered Him to them as supremely God's
sacrifice offered for the sins of the world. Hence the Epistles do not contain
a sentence or a syllable in laudation of the beautiful life of Jesus, nor a
mention of his abundant labours in behalf of the bodies of men. But the
Epistles do abound in declarations and discussions of redemption by His
blood and doxologies of praise for His suffering for man's sake. The
authors of the Epistles knew from their Hebrew training that the Messiah
would be a suffering prince; and when Christ was among men some of
them had occasional transports of faith that He was the Messiah. But
when John lay on His bosom, and when Peter confessed his faith, " Thou
art the Christ . . . who should cone into the world," neither of them
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had discovered clearly in H im "the Lamb of God that taketh away the
sins of the world." Astronomers first feit the unseen and unknown planet
Neptune in the disturbed motions of another orb; but it was niany years.
before wbat they feit wvas found. And when, in the progress of twventy years'
study and search, àt last "observations of the planer as a star ivere actually
made," it was months before the full discovery wvas reported, because the
famous and favoured scbiolar who made the first clear find of the star wvas.
so slbw of heart to believe hie had it that hé wvaited for months as one who-
should have a " diamond actualiy in bis possession without being able to-
recognize it."

It wvas a prodigious step in theological discovery %vhen the aposties
passed fromn wondering at the mighit of their Master's word over winds and
seas and Satan's imps, and wvhen they forgot His miracles of bread and
fish, in their ferven.t rapture of faith that "the blood of Jesus Christ
cleansetb froni ail sin." l3ecause we riow know He xvas "the Lamb slainý
from before the foundation of the wvorld," we rejoice in believing that the
efflcacy of His sacrifice was in operation ages before His incarnation, and
wvhile He walked with men. But His disciples knew it not, even after tbey
had listened to Hirr4 and lived with Hirn for three years. They had more
than a diamond actually in their possession, and were unable to recognize
it. It was a long while before they clearly discovered that this newly
arisen Lighit of the wvorld wvas actually ý' e Sun of Righteousness. But
ultimately they did, and that attainment in sacred knowvledge . arks a case
of progress by newvly-discovered facts of theological science.

Theological science lias also made progress by co-ordinating revealed'
and discovered facts loto a more and more tborougbly consistent systern.
Tbis is the work of the professor in systemiatic theology, and it is sheer
ignorance, advertising its voice as that of a dunce, ivhich rails at systen2atic
theology as a mere logornacby of schiools ; for whenever any one attemipts
to understand the relations of moral emotions and actions, and spiritual
life and its expcctations, his thinking tbrows hirn into the realm of syste-
matic theology. The apostles did not construct a system of theology.
They simply wrcote down the facts, revealed ai,. discovered, and left thein
to after ages to put together so that natarally related and vitally connected
facts shaîl be so set as to more impressively teach tbe truth than isolated
facts can do. They did not discuss the connection between the universality
of sin and the extent of the atonemnent of Christ, or the relation of re-
generation by the Spirit of God to saving faith exercised by man. Sncb
wvork was left for the Church that should corne after tbem.

This wvork the Church bas been about tbroughout the Chiristian centuri&,;
and its undertaking is not yet discbarged. There bas, bowever, been built
together a wvell-defined body of religious beliefs that are called evangelical,
because tbey are most comprehensive of Scripture teaching and most con-
sistent witb one anotber; and these are cherisbied by the great majority of
such as believe and call themselves Christians.

In ascertaining and establisbing these constant and core truths of
Christianity and steady progress bas marked the tireless efforts of faithfül
men and wvomen. The compacted creeds of Christendom are the resuîts
of'growth in the knowledge of God as revealed in tbe Gospel. The word
" trinity" » as not on the Longue or known to the pen of Paul. Until die
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ýopening of the fourth century it was flot thoughit necessary to gather out
of Scripture the facts that prove the deity of Jesus Christ. But at that tinie
a person and a party arose whose representation of Jesus so reduced Him
from an exalted object of wvorship to the level of merely the highest man
ýthat a great theological battie began and lasted for a generation. The
resuit wvas the defeat of that Christ-dishonouring Arianism, and the estab-
lishment, upon Bible grounds, of the doctrine of the deity of Jesus. That
-marked progress. Subsequent and similar strugg!es settled wvhat is to-day
the general orthodox beliefs concerning the nature and wvork of the Holy
Spirit, the significance and eficacy of the mission and passion of the
Messiah, the character and consequences of man's sin, and other such
-great fundamentals of our most holy faith as are the common property of
.the mass of Christian confessors.

But let it flot be overlooked that, in gathering gospel facts and compact-
ing the Christian creeds, not a fewv speculations and dubious dogmas (no
-difference how good the men who advanced them) have been rejected. In
the first Christian century there wvas a party apeaied who have solught to
have the Church believe that Christ did not have a real body, but that
v.hat appeared as his fleshly form was merely a phantom. They were
unsuccessful. Later, and for a long time, a fierce flght wvas waged over the
leity of Jesus. The history of the Nicene and Athanasian Creeds reveals

the result. The Ebionites and Arians were defeated.
In the flfth century an opposite effort was nidic to lead the Church

io deny the true humanity of Jesus, and to hold that the Divine nature in
Him absorbed the human-an idea which seems, generically, flot very
-different from the notion nowadays advanced as to Christ's incarnation~-
that H-e took up human natvre into His on and made it of value to God.
But as the monophysite notion of the fifth century failed of credence, s0
wve may expect this modern speculation will also. Pelagius, who proposed
a new doctrine of sin, and modified the received faith as to nman's need of
redemption, in the middle of the fourth century, was " a man clear of intel-
lect, learned culture and spotless character." But the Church of Christ,
evangelical, has neyer suffered Pelagianisni a place, simply because it
does not agree with the explicit and iinplied teachings of Scripture. At
present there are things, as there always have been, that ask to bc
believed and to become a part of the evangelical theology, but which
are not accepted, simply a-2d only because they are not supported by
Scripture.

Pre-eminent among these is that figment of future world probation
,%vhich has so deeply disturbed the work. and life of the Church, espe-
cially in some of the New England StateF. Its friends desire that it shall
be at least given a front seat in the synagogue, if not taken at once into the
communion of saints. It is introduced as the herald of a wider hope. Its
loudest profession is that of progress. Any ivho decline to welcome its
coming are criticised as being too ignorant or too bigoted to recogniz *e a
good thing when they sce it. For tlve or six years it has been knocking at
the door of theological semninaries, the American Board of Foreign Mis-
sion and numerous churches, asking admittance and elevation to a place
of privilege, if flot to a seat of authority. And its demand is made in the
name of progress in theology. Taking room for some reasons why do we
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not expect it to gain access to the categories of evangelical beliefs will finish
what space is allowed me.

i. Though widely advertised as a novelty, and an improvement in the-
ology, clainiing for, itself and its allied ideas the name of "progressive
orthodoxy," it is not new at all. It was defnitely declared in France a
hundred years ago, and had been broached before. Thus discredited in its
name (as a new view), it is further discredited by the fact that it has made
no progress whatever through all the hundred years past in adjusting itself
to the accepted doctrines of evangelical theology. It is as much an alien
now as at the beginning.

2. The friends of the new hypothesis appear afraid to confess their faith
in it. So far heard from, only two distinguished scholars in America allow
themselves to be counted its outright believers ; and even they are exceed-
ingly careful to assure the world that they do not preach or teach it. The
poor thing ctands a poor chance of making lasting progress so long as its
principal supporters seemed to be so ashamed to own it. Not with such
advocacy can it secure standing in the evangelical system of belief, and all
the less so because-

3. Its best friends do not attempt to establish its standing by the inspired
word of God. The doctrine of reward and retribution in the world to-
come, as certainly as the doctrine of sinless character of the Son of God, is.
a matter of pure revelation. Without the Bible the wisest sage is as igno-
rant as the born idiot about the things beyond the grave. And so what
the Church wisely believes concerning heaven and hell must be always
gathered from the word of God. In the course of time and study of Scrip-
ture a real progress has been made in understanding what the Scriptures
touching the awful issues of eternity for those wbo persist in sin in this
life. The Catholic faith has constantly beld and does now hold the doc-
trine of everlasting punishment for such. But the realistic thoughts of
actual material fire of hell, which once formed a part of the popular faith, no.
longer prevail. Still, it no more needed to cast aside some of the Bible and
add on in order to secure this step of progress than it needed a new book
of Genesis to adjust the Bible to the discovery of geology. In both cases
it required but a more careful reading of the sacred Book, and the correc-
tion was promptly made. Let the friends of the future world probation
establish it by Scripture proof, and there will be no hesitation in the
churches to accept it. Not a few of the most iliustrious scientists in the
world, such as Professor Dana, of Yale University, say the teachings of
Scripture agree with the discoveries of geology and physics. But in all
the world where there is one illustrious scholar of the sacred science of
theology who says the Scripture support this dogma of repentance after
death, the hypothesis of preaching to the impenitent in the underworld who
have rejected the calls of the Holy Spirit in this world ?

Some may accept it. The claini is made by its advocates and friends
that within a few years a minister who disbelieves and opposes it will have
no'standing in some of the old States.

Should it be so, we see not bowv certain disastrous consequences may be
escaped. For then such ministers as shall have a standing will necessarily
have set aside the plain teachings of the Bible as the book of final authority
on religion, and each man will set up his own standard of truth and error.



And should the time come when such treatment of Scripture shall be quite
universal in the land, unblushing infidelity must follow; and such infidelity
bears the fruit of atheism; and atheism is the natural parent of anarchism.
And, also, should the present fierce struggle on the part of a few to intro-
duce and secure endorsement of the dogma of future world probation by
foreign inissionary societies be successful, it does not appear possible that
that great enterprise can be long continued.

The Universalists as a denomination never sent out a nissionary to the
pagan world; and if, uncier the influence of the Evangelical Churches
around them, they should ever send one, it will be scarcely more than one,
because their thoughtful and intelligent menbers and moneyed people are
too candid and self-consistent to squander wealth in giving a Gospel to.
pagans who are really not in perishing need of it. But any thorough
study of the substance and significance of this progressive orthodoxy dogma
of future probation will show that, should the Christian world receive it,
then preaching the Gospel in Africa, Asia or America had better stop at
once, because this new party of progress, if they continue to live, must ere
long stand upon this: that to all who die unreconciled to God, in Chicago as
surely as in Siam, there will be an offer of salvation after death, excepting for
such as in this life reject Christ. By and by it must therefore occur to such
as believe this way, that the one thing of all thiags to be avoided in this
life is to hear about Christ, lest the story of Him being unattractive they
might reject Him, and then they would have no offer of Him after death.
This is the path of progress which is as certain to be travelled over in time
to come as men shall continue to cherish this hazardous hypothesis.

EASTERTIDE.

AYE, the lilies are pure in their pallor, the roses are fragrant and sweet,
The music pours out like a sea wave, breaking in praise at His feet.
Pulsing in passionate praises that Jesus bas risen again;
But we watch for the signs of His living in the life of the children of men.

Wherever a mantle of pity falls soft on a wound or a woe,
Wherever a peace or a pardon springs up to o'ermaster a foe;
Wherever a soft hand of blessing outreaches to succour a need,
Wherever springs healing for wounding, the Master is risen indeed.

Wherever the soul of a people, arisen in courage and might,
Bursts forth from the errors that shrouded its hope in the gloorn of the

night;
Wherever in sight of God's legions, the armies of evil recede,
And truth wins a soul or a kingdom, the Master is risen indeed!

So fling out your banners, brave toilers ; bring lilies to altar and shrine,
Ring out Easter bells, He bas risen 1 for you is the token and sign;
There's a world noving sunward and Godward, ye are called to the front;.

ye must lead !
Behind ai ý the grave and the darkness ; the Master is risen indeed

Eastertide. 375
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A NOBLE LIFE.

IN MEMORIAM-MR. WILLIAM LUNN.

BY THE REV. JOHN PHILP, M.A.

THERE are not many remainirng
among us to-day whose lives link
the centuries, and the influence of
whose noble character and work
reaches back over more than two
generations. We cannot, therefore,
but regard the record uf such lives
as peculiarly sacred, and crowned
with an interest that claims more
than ordinary notice.

A few months ago, there passed
to his rest in the City of Montreal,
at the advanced age ?f ninety, one
of the most worthy and honoured of
its citizens. For nearly seventy
years he had been a leading and in-
fluential worker in secular and reli-
gious circles. Wm. Lunn, was born
in Devonport, England, on July i8th,
1796. He was educated at the clas-
sical and commercial school of that
town, and at the age of seventeen
obtained a clerkship there, in the
cheque office of the dockyard. Six
years later (1819), he was offered by
Sir Robert Steppings, an important
position in connection with the naval
stores in Canada; Montreal to be his
station.

The following record in his diary
will show the beautiful trust of his
heart, and the guidance which he
sought even in his early nanhood.
" One day in July I took a walk in the
country, and entered a short lane
covered with trees and sbrubs. I
stood still and thought of Moses in
the land of Midian, when he saw the
bush burning and not consumed. I
prayed earnestly to God, that He
would in His gracious Providence
direct my steps, that I was most
desirous to do His will, whether to
remain in England, or go to Canada.
At that moment I was filled with joy
and praise, I knew that this was a
most gracious answer to my prayer."
The next day came the official letter;
he accepted the office, obtained the
<onsent of his parents, and prepared
for his departure.

Anxious to be the bearer of spirit-
ual good to the land of his adoption,
heobtained, previous to his departure
from his native town, a letter of in-
troduction to one of the Secretaries
of the British and Foreign Bible
Society, London; and calling on him
secured the promise that when he
was settled at Montreal, a case of
Bibles 'ould be forwarded for dis-
tribution. RL sting on this promise,
no sooner had lie reached his desti-
nation, and become somewhat ac-
customed to his new surroundings,
than he souglt to develop his cher-
ished purpose. He became the first
mover in the organization of the
Montreal Auxiliary of the British
and Foreign Bible Society. In June,
1820, in answer t(, his appeal, the
first official step was taken, and he
was selected with two ministers to
wait on the Earl of Dalhousie, the
newly appointed Governor-General,
to solicit him to preside at the open-
ing meeting, and become the patron
of the new Society. The reply was
becoming the noble Earl: " I can-
not confer any :onour on the Bible
Society, the honour is conferred on
me in becoming its patron." On the
1oth of August, 1820, the inaugural
meeting was held. Prior to this, the
promised supply of Bibles had been
forwarded, and thus fully equipped,
the Society entered at once upou its
grand work, which for over sixty
years it has been pursuing with un-
told good, amid the many difficulties
peculiarly incident to the Province
of Quebec. Mr. Lunn was its first
Secretary, afterward its President,
then one of its Vice-Presidents,
which office he held until his death.
The resolution passed hy the General
Committee of the Montreal Auxiliary
(Hon. J. Ferrier, in the chair), ex-
pressed the esteem in which he was
held.

In other lines of Christian charity,
Mr. Lunn was not less active. His
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naine stood among the hundrerl
memrbers of the corporation men-
tioned in the Royal Charter granted
to the Montreal General Hospital,
on the 3oth of June, 1823. For some
years lie was the only survivor of
these incorporators, and for nearly
haîf a century lie wvas a member of
the Committee of Management.

In the educational interests of the
Province, he took a very prominent
part, and in some important features
may lie regarded as the chief founder
*of Protestant Public Schools. Sir
Win. Dawson, Principal of McGill
University, thus writes: "In 1826 Mr.
Lunn, in association wvith other gen-
tlemen, established the B3ritish and
Canadian School, t',e Pioneer of the
public schools of Montreal, properly
s0 called, and wvhich in the first in-
stance was a coma-on sr-hool for the
childrcn of ail creec..,. He was
mainly instrumental in obtaining the
necessary funds for the building and
maintenance of this school, and con-
tinued this good self-denying work
through a long course of years, in
wvhich there wvas no other public
provision for general elementary
,education. He subsequently becamne
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a member and bonorary treasurer
of the Protestant Board of School
Commissioners, and had the gratifi-
cation of seeing the sinali beginning
made in 1 826, grow to the propor-
tions of our present admirable system,
of schools."

Mr. Lunn, early identified biniself
with the Methodist Church, and
through his long life szood officially
related to it. His naine is insepar-
ably linked with Montreal Meth-
odism, and especially wvith the history
of St. James Street Church, being
at the time of his death its oldest
trustee. One of bis Iast public acts
was to attend a meeting of the Board,
preparatory to the building of the
magnificentediflce now beingerected.

Thus, luil of honour, and with a
record of praise that shaîl find its
bigli revard in the " we// done," of
beaven, has this patriarch been
"&ga(thered Io his eojz5Ze,"' ivile the
influence of his noble life, seen in the
establishing and development of the
agencies to which we have referred,
shall speak in yet richer beniedictions
of light, and love, and grace with the
coming years.

Montreal, Jan. 1888.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEVAN M ETHODIST.

One of the most important insti-
tutions in British Methodism is the
Chapel Building Fund, whose in-
coi-ne is about $5o,ooo annually.
D uring the tast year;x i8new churches
were erected. Aid ivas rendered
fron- the fund aniounting to more
than $20,ooo, but for which these
churches could flot *iave been
erected.

The Metropolitan Chapel Build-
ing Fond ivas established in j 862,
hence it bas been in existence only
about a quarter of a century. In
1862, London contained four millions
of people,arnd only sixteen Wesleyan
churches capable of seating 900 or

more people. Witb the aid of $5,ooo
to each, seventy-one newv churches
capable of seating 1 ,ooo persons,
bave beeq built. Besides these,
ninety-seven other churches, capable
*of seating 650 persons were but.

Nothing in Wesleyan Methodismn
appears to be so popular as the mis-
sion work in London and the pro-
vincial towns. Rev. Edward Smith
has been labouring eighteen months
in Clerkenwell, and bas gathered a
society Of 400 members. ln the
Sunday-school there are thirty-one
classes. Mothers' meetings are held,
and a sick and benefit society bas
been formed. Every nigbt in the
week is occupied with meetings of
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one kind or another. Clerkenwell
Church was about to be abandoned
when Mr. Smith was sent there to
labour.

The West End Mission, the
scene of the Revs. Messrs. Hughes'
and Pearce's labours, is increasing in
popularity. A Holiness Convention
was recently held, which was a
season of great spiritual power.
Twelve ladies reside at " Katharine
Home," and they labour in the dis-
trict as Bible readers and family
visitors. Other ladies of culture
and refinement have offered their
services, and another " Home " will
shortly be established, in which they
will reside. Mr. Hughes contends
that every circuit in Methodism
should have its Bible women, to
visit the sick and care especially for
those of their own sex. , The West
End Mission, with its numerous aux-
iliaries, will become a great power
in London Methodism. On a recent
Sunday norning Mr. Hughes stated
that he wanted £oo to start a
Receiving House, in which poor
girls ard starving men might be
sheltered for the night, until he
could find employment for them. At
the close of the service a gentleman
walked into the vestry and said he
would be glad to contribute the
amount required, and he sent his
cheque next day.

In St. George's in the East, where
the Rev. Peter Thompson is labour-
ing, there are thousands of people
who never can be reached by ordi-
nary church instrumentalities, but
with men and women whose hearts
are full of love to God and man,
who will go aniongst them and show
them kindness and point them to
the " sinners' Friend," many may
be rescued. The Bishop of London
has expressed his admiration for the
self-denial and heroism which Mr.
Thompson and his helpers have dis-
played. Such missions surely are
founded with the spiiit of Wesley,
who de,sirçd his helpers not only to
go to those who need the.m, but to
those who need them most.

Rev. S. F. Collier who is in charge
of the Central Hall, Manchester, re-
cently administered the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper in a police station

to fifty constables. A few years ago-
it is known that there were not two
'Christian policemen, now the ma-
jority of them are Christians. Few
Sabbath services are held either in
the hall or the theatre without con-
versions.

A new mission, known as " Wes-
ley Hall,' has been commenced in
Hull. The hall was until recently
a deserted chapel, but now a good
congregation has been gathered.

Bristol Methodists have begun in
good earnest to extend the work of
God in their city and neighbour-
hood, by means of evangelistic ser-
vices and lay agents. The Birming-
ham people are so pleased with the
success of their mission, that they
have now resolved to organize a
mission work in towns and villages,
which will give employment to much.
latent talent.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The Book Committee at its recent
session appropriated $5o,ooo for
worn-out preachers and the widows
and orphans of such as have died in
the ministry, an advance of $2o,ooo
on last year's appropriation.

As 1889 will be the centennial of
the founding of the Book Concern, it
will distribute an additional $5oooo,
as a jubilee thank-offering to the
Lord for the blessing which He has-
vouchsafed for one hundred years
upon the effort to spread sound
knowledge by means of the press.

The net increase of the members
for 1887 was over i o6,ooo the largest
gain in the history of the denomina-
tion.

It was recommended that here-
after the missionaries of but one de-
nomination should be sent into
towns of less than 1,500 inhabitants.
A committee of arbitration was pro-
vided for, by whom all questions
growing out of this agreement are to
be settled.

It would seem that there is great
need for evangelizing instrumen-
talities in New England, judging
from the following, which we take
from a Boston journal: " Irish im-
migration and the exodus of native-
born citizens to the suburbs have
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changed Boston into something very
like a Roman Catholic city. It bas
now thirty-three Roman Catholi'
churches, while no Protestant body
has quite as many. The mayor is a
member of the Church of Rome, as
are a large proportion of the other
municipal officers. The results of
this influence are seen in the ap-
pointments to public school teacher-
ships, in the dominancy of the liquor
interest, and in the obstacles placed
in the way of Protestant evangeliza-
tion.

The Ohio Wesleyan University
bas been enjoying a gracious revival
of religion. For two weeks follow-
ing the " Day of Prayer for Col-
leges," President I ayne hJd re-
ligious services witiq the students
every afternoon and evening. These
services were well attended usually
about five hundred or more. As a
result seventy-five students professed
conversion, while hundreds gave
evidence that they were " not far
from the kingdom." Among the
converts is a Japanese, a bright in-
telligent young man. There .were
present at the services representa-
tives from China, Japan, Mexico,
Armenia, India, England, and in-
deed the ends of the earth, beside a
large portion of the United States.

Dr. Maclay, Superintendent of
the Missions in Japan, writes:
" Over seventy of our students have
been converted. Nearly every stu-
dent in -he school has become a
Christian."

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

The visitation of the Rev. Dr.
Macdonald and Mr. Hiraiwai has
done much to increase the interest
in mission work in Japan. Now
seems to be the time to hope for the
evangelization of that empire. Ap-
pearances indicates that before many
years roll away Japan will be a
Christian nation.

The Rev. J. Woodsworth, General
Superintendent of Missions in the
North-West, and the Rev. S. Hunt-
ingdon, missionary on the Canada
Pacific Railway, with the Missionary
Secretary, have all been doing yeo-
man service this season on behalf

of missions, so that notwithstand-
ing all the complaints of "hard
times," it is to be hoped that the
quarter of a million income may be
realized.

Gratifying intelligence has been
received from all the Conferences
respecting revival movements. The
Conference Evangelists,with Brother
Savage and his bands, have all wit-
nessed marvellous displays of saving
power. Probably,however, the great-
e.st interest bas been felt in the work
at Ottawa, where Messrs. Hunter and
Crossley have been unusually suc-
cessful. The Dominion Church has
been crowded night after night to its
utiiost capacity, and in some in-
stances hundreds could not get near
the door. Sir John A. and Lady
Macdonald, and other members of
the Cabinet and their families, have
been in constant attendance. The
Premier and his Lady have taken
deep interest in the services, and have
also remained at some of the inquiry
meetings. More than i,ooo persons
have professed conversion. The
whole city bas been visited with a
religious feeling, and all the churches
have received additions to their
membership.

We are glad to record a delight-
ful w'ork of grace at Victoria,
British Columbia, under the Reus.
J. E. Starr and J. W. Wadman.
The chur "hes have been crowded,
and the trustees were obliged to-
provide additional accommodation
in the George Road Church.

Miss Hart, daughter of the Rev.
T. D. Hart, of Berwick, Nova Scotia,
a yotng lady with much force of in-
tellectual and religious character, bas
gone to British Columbia, to labour
as an assistant to Miss Knight in
the Crosby's Girl's home. It is a
good sign of the times that ourChris-
tian young people are ready to con-
secrate gifts and culture and life to
the cause of missions. A missionary
is wanted for the Japan mission field,
who will be sent out at the expense of
theVictoria branch of Intercollegiate
Missionary Alliance.

Dr. Potts, the Secretary of the
Educational Society, is busily en-
gaged with others in promoting Col-
lege Federation, and meets with en-
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couraging success. The resuit of
the Sabbatb services wvhere the col-
lections are in aid of the Educational
Fund arc especially gratifying, as for
the rnost part, the amounit received
is greatly in excess of former years.
Some of the districts, too, have as-
sumed more than their assessrrent
on behaif of the Federation scheme.

A most important movement bas
been inaugurated in connection with
the B3ook and Publishing Flouse,
Toronto. The Ertblishment has
long been too small for the wants of
the Church, thougb every inch of
space bas been utilised, and no in-
crease of gro'und can be secured.
The house and lot are therefore to be
sold, and good old Richmnond Street
Church, whicb has been such a grand
revival centre, bas been purchased
and is to be converted into such a
Book and Publishing Flouse as is
required. There will also b.- rooms
provided ior the use of the Mi :;ion-
ary Society, the Superannua. :,n
Fund, and other institutions of the
Church, so that the old cburch withi
which is connected s0 many bal-
lowed reminiscences wvill henceforth
be known as a Central Methodist
Flouse for the whole Connexiop.
There will, no doubt be rons to
spare, which can be rented for office
purposes, 50 that the expense of pur-
tchas-*ng and making needful altera-
tions will flot be a heavy burden, as
there will be no difficulty in raising
money for the undertaking at a sniall
rate of interest. We regard the
niovement as an epoch in the history
of Canadian Methodism.

THE DEATH ROLL.

The Rev. W. English, of the Mon-
treal Conference, died at Granby,
February ist. He was only ill four
days. Ilis last sermon wvas preacbed
January 8th, from the text, "He which
testifleth these things, saith, surely 1
come quickly. Amen. Even so corne
Lord Jesus." Rév. XXii. 20. Brother
Engtish was a native of England, and
commenced his ministry in Western
Africa, whence he remnoved to the
West Indies, where he laboured
seventeen. years. He ivas transferred
to Canada ini 1857. In 1879 he be-

came a superannuate, having been
ip the active work forty years. In
his retirement he preached fre-
quently. He was a man of blameless
reputation and, in sorne of bis. cir-
cuits he wvas favoured with great
revivals.

The Rev. George Bowven died at
Bombay, India. For forty years he
laboured zealously in various depart-
mients of missionary toil. Sometimes
be laboured %vitbout any salary, and
sustained E imself by giving private
tuition. 144. %vas abundant in labours
and wvas a most accomplished and
intellectual man, who had travellecl
extensively in Europe and knew tb.3
French, German, Spanish, and other
European languages, in addition to
Hin*dustani and 'Marathi, and yet
lived most abstemiously amongst
the most degraded heathen. For
several years be wvas editor of the
B3ombay Guardian, wbich exerted
great influence among English-
speaking people in India. He was
also Presiding Eider in South India
Conference, and on t'vo occasions
be ivas elected President in the
absence of a Bisbop. One who
knew him well says, IlAIl India will
mourn at the death of George
Bowen."

The Rev. Theophilus Howe, a mis-
sionary in tbe Newfoundland Con-
ference, died on the fourth of
February last. Hew~as stationed at
Indian Island, where he wvas greatly
beloved. It was only recently that
he came from England to, labour in
the missionary field, but his work
has suddenly terminated, and he has
entered into rest. Mr. Howe was
nephew of the Rev. B. Gregory, D.D.

Miss Barrett, for many years a
teacher among the Indians in the
Nortli-West, departed this life early
in February last. She was a Ilheroic
missionary," having performed much
labour and endured great sacrifice
for many years. She was the first
teacher at Fort Macleod, and also
taught at Morley and Whitefish
Lake. Her remains are intérred
near those of the sainted martyr,
George Macdougall.
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THE HUMILIATION 0F CHRIST.*

BY THE REV. E. B. HARPER, D.D.

The author of this learned treatise
occupies a conspicuous position
aniong Christian theologians as a
scholar of depth, liberality and sug-
gestiveness. Whet' ?r we agre.'
wvith, or dissert fromn, Dr. Bruce, we
must all(-v that hie has produced a
masterly work. Let us then ask,
what has hie undertaken to perform,
and how has hie fulfilled his purpose ?
Theories concerning the humiliation
of Christ have corne down to us from
almost the apostolic age. These are
here presented to us. These specula-
tions have engaged the attention of
Christian theologians fromn the Coun-
cil of Chalcedon (450 to the time in
which we live, and Dr. Bruce has
stated theni with amplitude and
clearness. His rnethod is based on
the theory that "lthe wvhole doctrine
concerning the person of Christ and
His wvork may be advantageously
surveyed by taking the two states of
Christ-His humiliatiofnnd exalta-
tion-as one's point of view~;" froni
wvhich it follows that hie employs
"the teaching of Scripture con-
cerning the humiliation of the Son
of God, as an aid to the formation
of just views on some aspects of
the doctrine of Christ's person, ex-
perience and work, and so a guide
in the criticism of various Christo-
logical and soteriological theories."

Our author's plan is worked out by
presentlng certain Christological
axioms fairly dravnfrorn HolyScrip-
ture, and by supplying the historical
Christologies of the Patristic, Luth-
erari and Reformed Churches: then
follows the modern Kenotic theories;
after which wve have "Modern Hu-
manistic theories of Christ's person
considered." These are followed by
"Christ the Subject of Temptation
and Moral Development.» The con-
cluding lecture views "The Humil-
iation of Christ in its Official Aspect."
He neither states nor defends theo-

ries of His own, but presents and de-
fines those of the nien wvhose ideas
for a time moulded the opinions of
the Chur'.h. At much Iength anid
ivith great lucidness, the opinions of
these great thinkerz; are tben set
forth> and with equity and judgment
are coriectly ana 1yzed. Thorough
research, acuteness of insight, and
fulness of acquaintance with thieo-
logy, and a reverential spirit, are
evinced by the learned author; but a
disappointment is felt by the reader
in not finding bis own conception or
theory of the Kenosis. For this hie

ologizes by saying, "One may
wvell be excused indeed for assuming
this attitude of suspended judgment,
not rnerely in reference to kenotic
theories, but toward al] the specula-
tive schernes wve have 'lad occasion
to notice. The hypothesis of a
dïoubZe /zke, of a gradreai incarnation,
and of a dej5otenliated Logos, are al
legitimate enoughi as tentative solu-
tions of a liard problem. ... Faith
can afford to dispense %vith their
services. For it is not good that the
certainties of faith should lean too
heavily upon uncertain and ques-
tionable theories. Wisdom dictates
that we should clearly and broadly
distinguish betwveen the great truths
revealed to us in Scripture and the
hypotheses which deep thinkers
have invented for the purpose of
bringing these truths more fully
xvithin the grasp of their under-
standings." We think this is the
proper viewv to take of Christological
theories, inasmuch as the incarna-
tion involves mysteries which are
incapable of explanation by finite
understandings. As students of
Divine truth wvill wvish to become
acquainted with the theories which
men have formned on this great
mystery, we cornmend without hesi-
tation this able treatise to their
attention.

* The Humiliation of Ch1rist in its Phiy8ical, Ethical and Offcial A 8pects. The
Sixth Serie8 of the Cunningham Lectures. By ALExANDERt B. BRucE, D.D.,
Professor of Apologetîca and Nexv Testament Exegesis, Free Chnrch College,
Glasgow; Author of The Parabolic 'feachings of Christ, .i'iracwlous Element
in the Gospelx, etc., 8vo, pp. 45~7. New York: A. C. Armstrong & Son.'
Toronto: William Briggs. Price, $2.50.
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Clrisiianity ini the United States.
From the First Seutlement down
to the Present lime. By DANIEL
DORCHESTER, D.D. Cloth, pp.
795, price $4.5o. Newv York and
Detroit: Phillips and Hunt. To-
ronto: William I3riggs.

If anyreligiouspessimist bemourns
the thoughit that the former days
were better than these, we commend
him to the study of this noble volume
-as one of the best mural tonics 've
know. Many readers remember
with pleasure Dr. Dorchester's for-
mer volume, the " Problern of Re-
ligious Progress," with it~ convincirig
array of statistics and trie irrefraga-
bledemonstrations arising, therefrom.
This book is of the saie general
character. but is much mnore compre-
hiensive in its scope and mode of
treatinent. This is really a rcligious
history of the nation since its settle-
ment, and, in part, of Canada. The
author traces the religious and so-
cial life of the people durir.g the
colonial period and finds that the
state of morals was in many cases
far below even the present imperfect
standard. At the Revolutioriary
period, the influence of French infi-
delity had permeated the life of the
nation, even in high places, as neyer
before nor since. Internperance,
political bitterness, the practice of
duelling and other immoralities, were
rife.

With the dawn of the century a
newv life %vas kindled in the Protes-
tant churches and an era of revivals
was inaugurated. Evangelizing agen-
cies were organized, home and for-
eign missions, Bible and Tract So-
cieties and a religious press, and re-
ligious educatiorial institutions were
established. Then followed temper-
ance, anti-slavery, and Sabbath re-
foriiis, the ivonderful growth of the
Sunday-school movement, and the re-
vived life and aggressive movemnents
of the Protestant churches. Our
author traces the growth of Roman-
ismi and shows that it bas by no

means kept pace wvith that of the
population or wvith that of Protes-
tantisin. Amoîîg the convergent
currents in favour of a highier Chris-
tian civilization hie notes the follow-
ing :-, stroxîg trend from atheisin
to theisin, from science versus the
Bible to science wlh the Bible,
fromn Christ discarded, to, Christ
honoured, from. negative to Bibli-
cal ethics, from the poverty of
scepticisin to the wvealth of Chris-
tianity, and from schiolastic to, vital
truth. These conclusions are not
vague inferences, but are sustained
byý abundant statistical and other
evidence. It will long be a treasury
of information on the important sub-
jects wvhich it treats. The labour of
compiling these tables must have
been immense.

The book is sumptuously printed
and bound, and is illustrated wvith a
numnber of coloured maps and dia-
grains. We give the accompariying
brief statement of the progress and
status of the Protestant Churches
of the United States :

I3aptists and kindred bodies, 42,-
389 churches, 28,003 ministers, 3,-
729,745 members; Congregational-
IStS, 4,277 churches, 4,090 rainisters,
436,379 members; Episcopalians,
3,526 churches, 3,915 ministers, 423,-
605 mnembers; Eriends,6oo churches,
500 ministers, 82,000, memnbers; Lu-
therans, 7,573 churches, 3,990 minis-
ters, 930,830 members; Methodists
and kindred bodies 40,321I churches,
27,542 ministers, 4,601,416 mem-
bers; Preshyterian and kindred
bodies, 15,002 churches, 11,241 min-
isters, 1,43 1,249 mnembers; aggre-
gate, 120,944 churches, 83,845 minis-
isters, 12,132,651.

On the basis Of 58,420>00 popula-
tion for 1866, we have in

i8oo one commn'nt in 14.5 inhab"nts.

1870 , i. 5.7
i 88o ,,, 5.0
1886 , s,4.8

There is now one evangelical Pro-
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.testant chiurch inl 518 inhabitants,
and one minister in 692 inhabitants.
Fromn 1850 to 1886 the population
increased 152 per cent., and the
*coîwmunicantS 243 per cent. ',What
bath God wrought!" is the most ap-
propriate conmment on the preceding
exhibits.

The Book of job. With an Exposi-
tory and Practical Commentary.
By the late D AN 1 L C URRY, D. D.,
LL.D. Cloth, 8vo, pp. 302. N~ew
York: Phillips &Hunt. Toronto:
\Villiarrn Briggs. Price $2.oo.

Few men have wielded a more
vigorous and trenchant pen than the
late Dr. Daniel Curry, so long and
wvidely knowvn as the editor of the
New York C/tr-is/ian Advoca/e. This
posthumous publication eml;odies
the results of the best Biblical schol-
arship of the day on the most
remarkable book of Old Testa-
ment poetry. The pocmi itself is
.given according to the Revised Ver-
sion, and the Commentary is enrich ed
with illustrations from some of the
niost eminent modern expositors.
The work has been expressly pre-
pared for those who use only their
*own vernacular Englisli, and is an
effort to give 10 ordinary readers
~the highest critical results of such
scholar exegetes as Delitzsch, Ewald,
Davidson and Cheyne. It is rather
a compilation than the fruits of
.original research, yet the author's
wide and varied reading, as wvell as
bis sound and confident scholarship,
have given originality and freshness
io bis treatment. The introduction
of over sixty pages and the careful
analysis of the book are of immense
value. Tried by the rules of literary
criticism, the author thinks that the
book must be admitted to be among
the fewv great poems of the world,
and as to its canonicity, il is among
the sacred books 'lof whose au-
thority there wvas never any doubt
in the Church." In age. he assigns
it to the school of Solomnonic litera-
ture when "the prevailing thoughts
of the people became reflective and
practical." He emphasizes with re-
-markable cleirness and force the

religious purpose of the book, and
maintains that this is not affected by
the question of the historical or non-
historical character of the narrative,
nor by that of the personality of job.
Thie commentary is thoroughly evan-
gelical, and the gerieral reader Y.ill
find it everywhere intelligible and
clear. 1 is right abreast of the times
and a valuable contribution to ex-
egesis. Nothing superficial or care-
lessly thought out wvas wont to faîl
fromn the pen of Daniel Curry, and
in this volume he has sought bo
rightly interpret the Book of job
and its vital relations to the great
systemn of Divine revelations and to
Christ himself, the central figure of
that systemn. The volume w~ill well
repay a thoughtful and careful peru-
sal.-H. J.

National Perils and Opportitnities.
The Discussions of the General
Christian Conference, held' at
Washington, D.C., Dec. 7-9th,
1887, under the auspices and
direction of the Evangelical Alli-
ance of the United States. New
York: The Baker & Taylor Co.
8vo., paper, $i. Cloth, $1.5o.
It wvas a happy thoughit to con-

vene under the very shadow of
the Capitol of the United States a
convention of Christian workers of
alI the churches to discuss the
perils that menace our modern civ-
ilization and the grandeur of the
opportunities presented to conquer
the world for Christ. Dr. Pier-
son, of Philadelphia, affirmed his
opinion that no ra~ore important re-
ligious convention had taken place
since the Council of -'ice. How-
ever extravagant this may seem,
many who were present aI the meet-
.ings will defend it. The well-printed
Svo. volume before us Of 417 pages
contains a verbatim report of all the
papers read and addresses de!ivered
on that important occasion. Among
whic,' we may mention the followving
as of special importance: -Bishop
Andrews, Address; Dr. Dorchester
and Dr. McPherson, on The City as
a Peril; Bishop H-urst and Dr. Pier-
son, on Estrangement fromn the
Church; Bishop Coxe, on Ultra-
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montanism; Dr. MacArtfrur and Dr.
Haygood, on The Saloon; Dr. Mc-
Cosh and the Hon. Seth Low, on
'Relation of'the Church to the Capi-
tai and Labour Question; Dr King,
President Gilman, and Dr. Hatcher,
on the Christian Resources of the
United States; Dr. Storrs, Bishop
Harris, Dr. Giadden, Dr. Strong
and Dr. Shauffler, on the Necessity
of Co-operation in Christian Work.

T/te Church-Kingdam, or Lectures
on. Congregationalisin. By the
REV. A. HASTINGS Ross, D.D.
Boston and Chicago: Congrega-
tional Publisiuing Society. Price,
$2.50.

The lectures garnered into this
volume were delivered by the author
on the Southworth Foundation in
the Andover Theological Seminary.
Though concerning Congregational-
ism, they deserve the larger titie of
the Church-Kingdomn, for he treats,
in its widest comprehension, of that
institution which we caîl the Church
of God. IlThe real history of man
is the hîstory of religion-the won-
derful ways by which the different
famnililies of the human race advanceQ
towards a truc: knowvledge and deever
love of God." Taking the definition
of Prof. H-arris, "lThe Church of
God is the organic outgro'vth of the
life-giving and redeeming grace of
Christ penetrating hurnan history
in the Holy Spirit," the author first
traces its development fromn its
eariiest manifestations, beginning
with the patriarchal dispensation,
when it assumed the family formn;
then passing on to the ceremonial
dispensation, wvhen it appeared in
national form; and then to, the
Christian dispensation, wvhere it
takes on the ecumenical form. The
first formi was flot unifying, and
could flot expresss the communion
of saints; the second was unifying,
but exclusive, and its limitations
precluded its ever becoming the
religious establishment of the world;
the third only is capable of world-
wide extension.

We are confident that the Chu w/t-
K'ingdomn wl immediateiy take the,
high place wvhicb ii deserves.

Pr/nici5/es of Churc1z Government.
By the late WILLIAru H. PERRINE,
D.D. Editeci by JAMES H. PoTT,
D.D. 12Mb. Price $1.25 New
York: Phillips and Hunt.

While this book is of special im-
portance to memnbers of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, it wvilI stili'
be of mnuch interest to ail Meth-
odists; it is well edited by Dr. Pott,
the accompiished editor of the
Michigan Christian Advoca/e, who.
contributes aiso, a life-story of the-
author andi an important chapter. on
the Lay Delegation Movemnent.

LITERARY NOTES.

A iEterqry friend, in whose good
taste and soundness of judgment we
have the greatest confidence, has
written us a strong protest against
the unfair and sneerirg character of*
the serial story, IlYone Santo," in
the Atlantic Manithiywith reference
to mission work in Japan. The
wonderful statistics of mission wvork
there are its best vindication. He
who runs atilt against mîodern mis-
sions is likely to meet the fate of
Don Quixote in tiiting at the wind-
Mill.

The Rev. Dr. Dewart contributes
to the Globe of February 25th, a
spirited poemn, entitled "lNow and
Then:» a supplementai response to
Lord Tennyson's IlLocksley Hall,.
Sixty Vears After." Iniour judgmnent
the philosophy is more sound, and the
freatment flot less poetic than that
of the Laureate's famnous poemn.

The Halifax We.ileyan celebrates
its jubilee year by a speciai number,
that for March i, of great interest.
It bas contributions fromr a large
number of former editors and old
friends. During its many years'
ministry in the homes of the people,
it bas accomplisbed an incalculable
amounit of good for the cause of God.

38~ Canad'an Methocli8t Magc(r*ae.


